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JjWMLRegistered Shropshire Sheep
by auction at Hill Home Farm, 3 miles west of the City of Brantford, Ont, on
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900 REGISTERED 8HROP8HIRE8 OF THE OAA ^\J\J BEST BREEDING AND QUALITY. 200

nEWES (in lamb to Imp. Harding ram 282, E. F. B. 
02t>«, K. A. S. 'A., No. 191934, winner at Toronto and Chicago, 1903), 50 of 
which are vearlings and 25 imported, from 2 to 5 years old.
„, T,5,EXyE LAMBS, a number of which are imported from England. 
1 he dnd prize pen of lambs at Chicago and also my winners at Toronto 
included in this sale.

50 BAMS, including a fine stock ram three years old; 3 shearling rams 
one of which was the choice of lst-prize pen at the Royal in England, bred by 
K. 1 . Cooper, weight 275 lbs , and my best pen of ram lambs exhibited at 
C hicago, 2od-pnze winner included. The remainder are a very superior lot 
of ram lambs.

The above stock is nearly all of my own breeding or imported from 
England, and this is undoubtedly the best public sale of Shropshires ever 
offered on this continent. The undersigned will also sell 5 Jersey cows, from 
t t?,5Jea^f °]d= 1 Yearling heifer and 2 heifer calves, all recorded in the A. 
J } •’ a11 °tf the best quality, and will be sold without reserve to the high
est bidder. Sale to commence at one o’clock. Terms of Sale—Eight months’ 
credit on approved security. Five per cent, off for cash.

W. ALMAS.
AUCTIONEER.
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»,Self-Playing Organs
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.
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ht Knoot. J. G. HANMER, ProprietorTHE BOX 278.

f BRANTFORD, ONT. “ Pure soap 1” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

SmnjGHT 
Soap r“vcm

Suffering Send for CataloguePiano and Organ Co. A money-maker that

SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.
No. 4 A.

■

■mm

HAN BATS.
aufflp. Que. 
n years with 
died to Vitae- 
erything else 
live it a trial 
int from the 
I have used, 
table. Mine 
wtinate ease, 
e triumph for 
other» could 
EN8FE8TKY.

LIMITED.

GUELPH. ONTARIO. The 20th-Century Knitting MachineSend for Free Catalogue No. 40.
. om

will clothe the family with 
Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 
made, and easily operated. 
Our machines have held the 
highest place among knitters 
for over 30 years. Send for 
our illustrated catalogue ; it 
is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money by knitting, or 
for those who want a thor
oughly practical and service
able machine for family

CREELMAN BROS., G„EORGBEoT«0,?3,,,\ ONT-
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Portland Cementt Time of 
Serious OP CANADA. BANNER

STAND-*
Head Office,
Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL.
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BRANCH ES: •V;1DRAIN PIPES 0 TILESAYLMKR HBNSALL 

AMHERSTBURG MARKET 
BELMONT 
CLAREMONT 
CLINTON 
CRKDITON 
DA8HWOOD 
EXETER 
KRKLIGH8BURG MONTREAL 
HARROW 
HAVELOCK

NEWMARKET 
OTTAWA 
PERTH
8T. CATHARINES 
STIRLING 
8TOUFF VILLE 
BUTTON, P. Q. 
TORONTO 
UNION VILLE 
WATERLOO, P.Q. 
ZURICH

This Bank is fully equipped to transact all 
business in accordance with modern ideas.

Savings Bank Departments at every Branch. 
Deposits of SI received. Interest paid twice a 
year. No delay in obtaining money when 
needed. Interest allowed from date of de
posits. No trouble, red-tape or delay.

r
BRANCH,
OTTAWA

MARKHAM
MARMORA
MILVERTON
MONTREAL

* -
WHICH ARK ALWAYS NEEDED 
BY CANADIAN FARMERS WHO 
ARE UP-TO-DATE.

use.
V ■m

, ■ mI DAY,
■ •WEST END 

MT. ALBERT
» Package.

caster. Ont. 
night and day 

that seemed 
love my arras 
am very glad 
red and have 
t two months, 
itirely hy the 
one package 
magic in ray 
done for me,a 
up’ish forany- 
OL Webber.

F. Hyde & Co2nd Canadian Spring Stallion Show11 -&M•>
MONTREAL. o

:.-XFOR CLYDESDALES AND SHIRES0

D.M. STEWART, General Manager.

tQa Day Sura EHHEEE
'Mi «F absolutely sure; we

furnish the work and teach you free; you work in 
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we wiP 
explain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear pro- 

fl r PVerY day's work, absolutely «--ure, write at once 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 606, WINDSOR, ONT.

m
S, Sras'oSMSi rj!?l?JÎJaS."-RÎÆ!ï,?JÎSîï:TOROIITO,

MARCH 2nd. 3rd and 4th, 1904.
tore P eb. 17th 1901, addressed to HENRY WADE. Secretary, Parliament Buildiolrs Toronto 
t an., to enable catalogues to he ism» d in time for the shown Horses to be stabled at (irand's

i

Catalogue Printing Our Spaciatty
Many of the beet Cataloguée in Canada am 
produced by us. Latest type taoes. Hwifi» 
ornaments, and modem maohlnerv. 
in America. Up-to-date jooran 
by epedal artiste without extra charge.

i

o liilill!)nt. wm
London Printing fc LUI». Cnpaiy, Ltd.,

Lonb«|H. Ontahio.O m

In answering a»y advertisement this page, kindly mention theon I 1 RMER'S ADVOCA TE.
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.i- .1 ■ . .... EWING’S3s â

Selected Farm and Garden
(» SEEDSv

t ,
F

. :: THE WEEKLY

Farmer’s Advocate8

ih

i' are thoroughly reliable end better cannot 
be fou» a. We mail free our Illustrated He e<i 
Catalogue for 1004 to all sending us their 
address. Our assortment is complete, and in- 
dudes full lines Of P.aute. » lowering Bulbs. 
Shrubs. Tools, Etc., besides all varieties, of 
seeds for farm or garden, and hted Ora in. »,

■ -
i I'

I»m

1 I»B i» WILLIAM EWING & CO Y,(»i': s(»o
SEED M ENCHANT*,

142 Moaiu. Street, MONTREAL.
Leads the Agricultural Press. (»i» om

iiI»
miiy v «I

i»m (»■ Bisseirs y Disk.M (»m i*
(»WORTH TWICE WHAT IT COSTS.(» (I(» Compton, Que., Jan. 18, 1904. I»- m ; * * I»
l>n Gentlemen,—I consider the “ Farmer’s Advo

cate " the Lett farmers’ paper published in Can
ada.
twice what it costs, 
postal note, for another new subscriber.

W. G. JOHNSTON.

§gp
Plit .il*■ 'VflB (»(» <>v.C® It is full of valuable information, worth 

Enclosed please find $1.50, 0I (»
(I(►r
<>

K>
“ Maple Cliff Farm.”I»“liKRUL” PUMPING WINDMIUI

and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months' thorough trial.. Made by 
600LB, SHAPLBTJfc^ MTOjCO., Umlted,

# *n sises tor », 
3 or 4 horses.I» (»1>

I» UNEQUALLED IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Words cannot express the praise your Christ

mas number deserves. The illustrations are beau
tiful and well chosen, while the letterpress is 
practical and highly interesting ; in short, we have 
nothing to touch its all-round merit issued by the 
agricultural press in this country.

Cheshire, Eng. G. H. PARSONS.

omI»<»

(»(I The greatest cultivator for all the Provinces. 
No other with so good a record. Send your 
address. Particulars are free. Manufactured by

om <»
(»4m v(» T. E. BISSELL, Dept. "W,” ELORA, ONT.WOOD8TOOK i» mt;I» ll4STEEL WINDMILLS

eSS ' ’

I»* Wilted—Positioa is Miaigtr ir Assistait
By yeun* man who has had 11 y> are1 sxpsrisn e Id 
Importing, breeding, hand Hr g, wiling and eihlbit- 
U g cattle, horeee and pige. Thoroughly up-to-date; 
experienced In advertising, pedigrees,herd and shew 
record», catalogues, eta Good live-stock photog
rapher. Or. trill go ia on aharea. 41 re'erencea.

V<» (I i.v- c
<» ■<» (»BEST IN AMERICA.

Enclosed please find $1.50, in payment for 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for 1904. 

opportunity to say I am well pleased with the 
'* Farmer’s Advocate.” 
agricultural journal printed in America.

Brome Co., P.Q.

|l I»I» mmVI» I take this
.

c(I Address 8. Fa ansa's At vocatb, London. Ont. o

***■ >

OMIT mu

(»0 (»I consider it the best('■i Central Nurseries<>(» wjm(»i». H. E. WILLIAMS. (»
4 FOR RELIABLE, WKLLGROWN

FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL

MADE HIM SUCCESSFUL.
I am glad the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” is being 

published weekly. I have taken it for a long 
time, and to it I owe my success in farming to 
a very great degree.

Lanark Co., N.B.

I» TREES<»(» SHRUBS, ROSES, 
6RAPEVINES,
BERRY PLANTS, Etc.

4
<»V
4i' ;■)r]p;

Bill

WM. DUNLAP. 4(»
48 4I»»

True to name, and O. K. Send for our price 
li»t if interested, and order direct. Our stock 
is freshly dng. and extra good roots. Sure to

anas

4USE APPRECIATED IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. E. B. Elderkin, Amherst, N.S., President 

of the Maritime Winter Fair, writes, expressing 
his delight with the publication of the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” as a weekly, and the continued evi
dences of its excellence and success.

4
WOODSTOCK WIID-MOTOR CO., # please you. MCBU roTATUKs. 

koK HATCHING.I»

*vL-
o4lir. ftidX A. 6. HULL & SON, ST. CATHARINES. ONT.<»

<>
<| AUCTION SALE.(»
V An auction sale of pure-bred animale, male and 

female, in lieu of the sale formerly held under ihe 
c irection of the Live Stock * modelions, will be held 
at Guelph on 16th March, 1804. under the auspices ft 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club. Enti lee « ill be received 
until Jan. 30th, 1904. Full particulars later. Apply 
for further i articulera to JNO. MaCOBKINDALM

o

I»TESTED FOR 38 YEARS.
I am pleased to note the continued and abun

dant success attending your earnest efforts in be
half of a greater agriculture. Until manhood, my 
life was spent in close touch with a good Cana
dian farm, where the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” was 
regarded as a wise and trusted adviser. My 
father, R. T. Ferguson, who still lives on our 
home farm, has read your columns since the first 
issue appeared. He regards your paper as a 
close personal friend. Personally, I can say that 
much of the early stimulus which led me to per
fect myself in animal husbandry work was re
ceived from a close study of your columns. Dur
ing the last ten years a wide and varied experi
ence in professional and business work has placed 
me in a position which made possible a compari
son of the leading agricultural journals of the 
country. The ” Farmer's Advocate ” has stood 
the test, and to-day no paper has a higher place 
in my estimation of what a farmers’ paper should 
be. Your issue of January 7th advises mo that 
hereafter the ” Advocate ” will be a weekly vis
itor in Canadian farm homes. Accept my hearty 
congratulations on this onward move, and my 
best wishes for continued prosperity.

('
4

Sense! 4
4e Secretary, Guelph P. O.4
4
4- :I»
I»The fame of

Windsor Salt grows steadily. 
It is the highest grade of pure 
salt. No salt can possibly be 
purer, whiter, drier, or flakier 
than Windsor Salt.

I» V. :4m'i . 4
(»
4
i>
4Windsor

Salt.
<>
4 "It
4
(»
I*
i>
(»
ii
4
4 r
4 WANTED

patience on farm ; steady habits ; A1 references. 
Addreee F, Farmer's Advocate, Lcndcn. 0

4
4m

J. J. FERGUSON.
Mgr. Animal Food business, Swift and Com

pany, Chicago.“HERB’S THE POINT.” THE EASY CAR PUSHERThere are several business 
schools in Canada. Many are 
larger and older than ours. But 
if yon investigate our courses, 
method of instruction, standard 
of graduation and school equip
ment yon will agree that this is 
“Canada’s Best.” FREE CATA-

4 y

' fp§|

I" I’

Is CoBStrnctel of the 7«ry Bolt Material.
The bar is steel and tempered at the point, 

so as not to wear. The “heel” Is malleable, 
and the triangular bit is n ade of the finest 
tool steel. The heel has lugs extend log down
ward on both r idea of Ihe rail so as to hold It 
firmly In position and prevent It slipping 
sideways, a, d the triangular bit or steel cul» 
Into the rail when pressure is applied and pre
vents s Ipplng backward, even though the 
rail is Icy, greasy or wet. This bit can be in
verted until Ihe three points are dull and then 
sharpened. When the pressure is released the 
Steel spring lifts the steel bit from the rail, 
ibus saving It from being dulled by sliding 
over the rail when following the wheel. The 
pusher weighs but 20 pounds, is easily handled 
mid can be operated by anybody. You take no j 
chances- we send it on trial. Extra steels. 26c. | 
< m h. Length of pusher, 51 feet. F rice t$6 t- 
<> b . London. G. C. CLAHls-, Manufacturer, 
343 Malt land St., London, Gilt,

4
4

lWRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE COPIES AND TERMS: -
LOGUE “FI” explains all. Write 
for it. Phone 45.
A. L. BROWN, Principal. The William Weld Co., Ltd.o

!LONDON, ONTARIO.W NTED’IN "CANADA

S
4

i nager. Thoroughly ac- 
i- -- of -dock raising and 
- given. Address

-I- Honse, Stoke
s» e i- gland.

$

^-a.- a » -J .. vwvv %%%« 0

crût# n> v advertisement tm i»tlly mention the FARMER'S IDFO( 'J TE.

I i.r" %
m./.if-r* :

- iw---.4
-

■ 8 /*t

ENTER ANY TIME
for a term in any depart mentof our splendid 
school, THE

QhJttal
OF TORONTO.

Winter session now open, with SIXTEEN 
regular teachers in charge- Good results are 
guaranteed. Write for prospectus and let 
us help you. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal,
YONGE A GERRAWD STS.. TORONTO.
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Carnefac saves and makes 
money for every farmer.

A missionary in China was endeavor
ing to convert 
“ Suppose me 
heaven ? ’’

one of the 
Christain,

natives, 
me go to 

Yes," 
All lite," re

torted the heathen, " but what for 
no let Chinaman into Amelica when 
let him into heaven ? ” " Ah,” said the 
missionary with 
labor party in heaven.”

-j
remarked Ah Sin. 

replied the missionary.
you
you

1fervor. " there’s no

It is not guesswork. It 
has been proven times 
without number. Hundreds 
have written us of these 
things, much as this gentle
man does. Send for free 
booklet, “About Carnefac.**

1
<1Si ■
1 I

You arefatteningcattleand 
hogs. If you feed “Carnefac” 
(as your neighbor does) you 
will make more flesh, with 
less feed and in less time. 
It can be done with Carnefac; 
it can’t be done without it.

As an illustration of the alleged 
perviousness of a Scotsman to a Joke, 
the following story is told :

An Englishman,

im-

an Irishman and a 
Scotchman, travelling on foot in the Old 
Country, came to a crossing of roads, 
where was a guide-post directing travel
lers to the principal towns of the dis
trict and on which was printed the dis
tances. Beneath this had been painted, 
by some joker, the following : " If yoû
cannot read this notice ask the shoe
maker across the way.” The Englieh- 

and the Irishman, seeing the ab- 
addendum, laughed 

heartily, but the Scotchman failed to 
see where the laugh came in, till in the 
middle of the night as they roomed to
gether at a wayside inn, when the other 
two

çij

II
A CANADIAN FOOD TONIC FOR CANADIAN STOCK. :

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO., Winnipeg,
o $176 la prit»» te be paid to eweert of fat calvet, born eltee Ian. 1, 1901, to be ihown at Onelph and Wlnn-peg exhibition^ ’

Branch: 65 Front 
St. E., Toronto.

Write for particnlart.

iiHfman
surdity of this

.

'1
TRADE TOPICS. were awakened by a loud laugh 

from Sandy. Enquiring the cause of his 
merriment, with another guffaw, he re
plied :

DICKINSON’S BLISTER for the cure
of spavins, ringbones, splints, curbs or 
other enlargements causing lameness in 
horses, is advertised on another page in 
this issue.

f “ Why the shoemaker might not
be at home.” ■riPortland Cement

Concrete Silo -
■f

Governor Van Sant illf of Minnesota is 
a mild-mannered and obliging man, but 

f I after a recent incident in which he 
the central figure, he 
sincere feeling :

" It's a long worm that has 
ings, and it’s about time to turn when I 
am made a side-show feature.”

He visited the State fair grounds, and- 
f I entered a restaurant with his secretary 
l for a hasty lunch. The Governor was . ;I|
I; J recognized, and shown all possible atten

tion, but as he was about to begin eat- 1
ing, he was surprised to hear the " bark- 

f I er outside the tent shout, as he swung :
- | the dinner hell vigorously :

Step right this way -to -get your 
nice warm lunch.

iti
THERE IS AN ADVERTISEMENT in

WÊanother column that all readers should 
mark and think of.

was
remarked with ,fIt is that of A. G. 

Hull & Son. St. Catherines, who offer all 
kinds of nursery stock for sale, and also 
eggs for hatching, 
timely and the goods in demand.

1 .i§l!f1 no turn- ,
;•fThe announcement is 1 f1 irI he old farmer and his wife had agreed 

to separate. They had only one child.
Everything friendly ? " 

neighbor. “ Oh, 
man carelessly.

- .1 f 6
■ asm

enquired a 
yes,” replied the old 

’ ' No
1 l§l!§il§l1troulile about

fmaking a fair division of the property ?” 
” Oh, 1She gits the kid an’ the 
canned fruit, an’ 1 git the pig an’ the 
apples.

no. ,1111Only chance you may 
have to see the Governor of Minnesota 
eat.

rlr
That’s even enough, aint it ? ” 1 He is just sitting down to the 

table, and he can’t get through for half 
an hour. Plenty of time to watch the 

performance, and shake - his hand 
when he gets through." Come right in 
and watch him feed, and it won’t cost 
you one cent extra, as long as you 
order the regular bill-of-fare.”

was crowded, 
blushing Governor and his

f fidgety secretary had to grin and bear
* it, until they could obtain their pur-

I Posely-delayed orders, and show the
crowd how the Chief Executive " fed ” .
when he was roaming at large.

1A YOUNG MAN'S CAREER is fre
quently determined by the character 
of the school at which he obtains his 
education, 
ness 
the
College, Toronto, 
is now open ; a large staff of teachers 
employed, and every facility provided 
for rapid progress.

whole1 II MM1Boys entering upon a husi- 
course will do well to investigate 
merits of 1 IIIfthe Central Business 1 In a few minutes the tent 

and the
Their winter session i»:

«BillIp
r !f1

,y, ', III1 fr
A well-known clergyman, says 

Golden Penny, tells a story of a drowsy 
parishioner, who, waking up suddenly in 
church, heard the clergyman say : “ Let
us pray, and exclaimed in aloud’ voice, 

Certainly ! ” He also tells of a certain

the 1 ; mt1
A clergyman who has just returned 

from a trip to England tells a story he 
heard there of the marriages made 
certain feast days,.

i fl on 
fee is

charged, and the young couples come In' 
great numbers a long distance to take 
advantage of the custom.

The custom is not general, but local, 
being confined to certain rural places in 
the vicinity of Manchester and Oldham.

brand,i li-sir .°rr ssrf.nr
dion of fifty young people from Oldham 
and the surrounding country journeyed to 
Manchester, making a picturesque group
ing at the old English church of St. 
Mark’s. Each one of the men carried a 
long staff or stick, as the people there 
call a cane, and each of the young >
men brandished an umbrella, the use 
which will be presently

old gentleman, whograve
his pastor of imitating other preachers’ 

That's Sherlock ! ”

suspected 1 when no
prayers.
claimed, us the minister finished

he ex
ila sen- 1 -? . -Ætence, and the preacher had not 

further .when the old
tmBUILT FOR SHERMAN HARRIS, VERSCHOYLE, ONTARIO

diameter and 30 feet high, with

gone 1much man mut
tered, ‘ 'I hat’s Tilletson ! " The minister

*14 feet In1 »paused indignantly, but went on again 
until the 1 "RATHBUN’S STAR.”man beneath the pulpit broke 
out with ” That’s Blair ! ” 
cop Id stand the interruption no longer, 
and, leaning over the pulpit, he whispered 
to the man below, ” If you do not hold 
your tongue, you shall he turned out.”

That s his own ! ” came from below.

mThen he 1 -IS mManufactured by The Canadian Portland Cement Co., Limited v31 rSole Sales Agents :

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
310 and 312 FR.ONT STRJEET WEST, TOR.ONTO, ONTAR.IO f

m1 urn■f1 m 18
? 'm§

y wo
ofOne of the strangest railroad accidents 

record
■m

I
is reported from Hammond, 

A hotel-keeper, Charles Stahlhohm, 
driving home one night recently, 

and, coming to a railroad track, tried to 
drive his horses across ahead of the fast 
freight.
know he had hit anything, but kept up 
the speed of his engine until he pulled 
into

on seen.
After the ceremony of marrying the 

lot was concluded and the crowd was 
going down the church aisles, one young 
woman hurried back and interrupted the 
rector as he was going to the vestry.

‘ I theenk, meenester,' she panted.
‘ that you have morried me to the wrong 
felly ! '

“ ‘ Don’t let that

I n d. 
was

:s*ti

h
-SHIP

ÉP

THE WHEEL 
YOU WANT.The engineer did not even

For Farm and Gen
eral Work.a station fifteen miles beyond the 

Then he got down to oil his 
engine, and was slightly startled to 
Stahlhohm sitting on the cow-catcher, a 
whip in one hand and the ends of 
reins in the

y '
scene. worry you,’ said the 

rector, who was in a hurry, * sort, your
selves as you go out, you’re all married 
fast enough,’ and acting on his advice 
they sorted out the right pairs.

” On their way back to Oldham they 
bought the things necessary to light 
housekeeping, stringing the lighter 
kitchen utensils on the sticks and um
brellas poised on their shouldere.”

ALL IRON.see

siAny size. Any width 
of tire. Made to fit 
any axle. Strong and 
durable. Costs 
nothing for repairs. 'WÊÊÊÊË

I

some 
He shook him a

Our QUEEN CITY HANDY WAGON with 
iron wheels, strong and of light draft, low and 
convenient to load and unload, a perfect wagon 

# form, carries five thousand pounds. 
Wnte for catalogue of both wheels and wagons. 
This wagon should not be confu-ed with the 
cheap American wagon with iron wheels 
on the market.

other.
few times, 
came to 
horses were, 
train had made them Into soap stock.

and when the hotel-keeper 
he asked where his hat and

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., LtdHe did not know that the • i
nowORILLIA, ONT. rom

In answering any advertisement on (his page, kindly mention the PARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Pine Grove, Rookland, Ont., June 15,1903. 
Came fee Stock Food Co., Winnipeg, Man.:

Dear Sire,—We fed your cattle food to two 
oowe which were badly run down. The reeult 
was an improved appetite at once, and although 
they were both in milk, they have gained in 
flesh from the time they were fed yonr food. We 
dropped feeding a few days before they went to 
grass, but noticed no difference in their appetite. 
We intend to try it further on some of our show 
stuff. Yours truly.

(Sgd.) JOS. M. BARNETT,
Mgr. Pine Grove Stock Farm.
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Built With the Old Reliable Thorold Cement.
E:.:
|V

>4

CEMENT
É

OUR BRANDSi

Pm “ THOROLD,’’tigfcSxV' >$$ : .#■-
I

Ükm.y “ CROWN,” Portland. 
“WHITEHALL,” Portland.

r
:4V4p

1 'v

V ^ “OROWf^’^r^FIXiORS.^Rnd^^WHITEHiJLlf” 

for GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALKS or cement 
work of any kind.

We have given up our 
now make sales or shi 
CAR LOBS, which is 
barrels Portland.

4 • #w»«m pV . iîSsrfF:-.":
xVf : S m

i»:$Se*BsWyellilfll :
«asii

wmm.
itjfgji RETAIL TRADE and 

upments of not less than 
146 barrels Thorold or 100

â®
■84

/C- E. REAVELY, AT MARSHVILLE. ONT.HOUSE AND BARN OF MR. J.I (Sise of house, high. Sise of bam walls, 40x80x10.)K-

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLEMaterial and Labor for Barn.
Walls—Thorold cement..........

Gravel.........................
Stone.............................
Labor .........................

MATERIAL AND LABOR FOR HOUSE.
...................110 barrels
............80 cubic yards
............ 80 cubic yards

FLOORS OF BARN-Thorold cement. 61 barrels ; gravel, 40 cubic yards ; labor, 6 men 6 days.

....................96 barrels
........... 71 cubic yards
............17 cubic yards
............6 men 10 days

Thorold cement..........
Gravel.........

2SX..... ONT.THOROLD,BEI

One Hundred Per Cent. Ahead of 
Any Previous Year.

1

JStandard
Scales

GENUINE■ 4 Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil ilr

F44
hSr ' LEADING Farmers’ Institute speaker the other day 

warned his hearers against the folly of putting their 
money into “cheap seeds, which, like other CHEAP 
things, are terribly dear and unsatisfactory in the 

The thousands of letters that have poured into this

For railroad, bay, 
live stock, dairy, coal 
and platform.

For prices and par
ticulars write or call

A SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

I
m i

i
oon

£6E0. M. FOX, YORK STREET 
LONDON. ONT.

end.”
office during the past two months prove that the farmers of 
this country want and appreciate a really first-class weekly 
agricultural paper. Never in the entire history of the FARM* 
ER’S ADVOCATE did new subscriptions and renewals come 
in half so readily, and never did so many subscribers take 
the trouble to write, speaking highly of the paper and con
gratulating us upon its publication weekly :

P
I

THE QUEER CITY OIL CO., Uiltrt,
TORONTO.

The L. C. SMITH C

tFEED ^ LITTER CARRIERS. t
I AFinns CintinjMig Mirrligi, 

Thin Alriad? IT Widiid Bliss,
ehould pramt their bride or family, M the 
mm may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON à 
RISOH PIANO.

Liberal allowance made tor old pianos and organa. 
Call and (A our prtoee before buying.

The Mem 4 Huh Pim Ci„ Ltd., til Indu $l„ Lndii

Patented June 16th, 
1903.

Can be adapted to 
any bam or farm 

building.
Write us lor particulars

d

ho@h
“I desire to congratulate you,” writes Mr. W. H. Harvey, of Huron 

County, Ont, “upon the enterprise shown in making it a weekly, and 
also upon the excellence of its initial weekly number. Mr. Arthur C. 
Starr, of King’s County, N. S., says : “I am glad you are publishing the 
paper every week. The high class of articles you use will place it in the 
front rank.” Mr. John McGleshan, of Lincoln County, Ont., pays this 
tribute :

i| P

LYMAN C. SMITH, w
llOshawa. Ont. o
ti
ti
itECLIPSE 6AS0LINE ENGINE“ I am more than pleased with a weekly issue of your very valuable 

I consider it the best agricultural paper printed in the English lan-
bi

tiWrite for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREE

paper.
guage to-day. I wish you the success in your laudable enterprise which you 
so justly merit.”

ALL
8IZE6.

ui

tiC. H. Direeieid, R. S„ Tironto, Oat.
F,State your case when writing. 393 Yonge 8t. AT THE 

LOWEST 
PRICES.

After receiving a couple of copies of the weekly, several 
others write in reference to the subscription price of $1.60 per 
year, that they would consider it a remarkably cheap paper at 
$2 per year. Evidently Canada is not the field for “Cheap 
John ” farm papers. The farmers of Canada want quality.

Siora

n,
h
be
uc

br
BuyOUR SPECIAL CLUBBING RAT*. sh
theS2 60 Every farmer 

3 25 should have 
Regular Subscription Price (52 Numbers) per year, 1 50 if. Address :

One Renewal and One New Subscriber, ClShow prospec
tive subsenb- t>ne Renewal a- d Two New Subscribers,
ers a copy of 
the Weekly.

best
thdirect

from aI
theTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT. cii
manu
fac
turer.
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D. MCKENZIE & COMPANY, Ai
ha

LONDON. CANADA, o th<BE A TELEGRAPHER.4
inj

For bright young men and 
raphy offers better opportunities 
any other trade or profession. We 
you In from three to six months, when a 
good position at good pay will be ready. 
Our telegraph book tells how. We mail it 
free, bom ni«»n ok ti- leu-
RAPHY, 36 King Street East, To
ronto. Ont.

wo" en telfg- 
than 

teach

del

MONEY tie
rec

sat
Won’t buy it, but we will send “ FREE” 
to any address our “ Farm Pamphlet,’ 
which contains valuable Information 
regarding diao
British Columbia Farm Lands > tarTh« Berlin X-Biy and I lectio-Therapeutic Laboratory.

—Electricity in all ite varied 
forms and high frequency

In the far-famed LOWER FRA8ER 
VALLEY, “THE OABUBN SPOT 
OP CANADA.”

F. J. HART tie OO.*
Real Estate Agents,

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

aw

(ire
tro

X-RAYS cur
rents used successfully in the treatment of cancer, 
fibroids, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forme of nervous ailments, sexual follies, 
ruptvre, ' Lari> - ele, tubercular glands and joints, 
paralysis (V i le ^rnist, facial bleu ishes, superfluous

OW1
' ^rrah of the nose and throat, and other

ttron: a: lu.'.ray. her further infer a lion address,
OR. u. E hett, Berlin, Ont.
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in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'J ADVOCATE.
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IT’S UP TO YOU
to use not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST.

.IIM
tT
H
y

1>KC «

-- £r o’ '*• W-jWAmerican Field and Hog Fence.

Ell wood Field and Lawn Fence.

v.v'j
Hinge Joints and Tension Curves. om

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Ltd HAMILTON, 
11 ONTARIO.

Now Is a Good Time
TO INVESTIGATE

the advantages offered 
to all who are able and 
willing to WORK, in

NEW ONTARIO.
Free Lauds ;
Cheap Lauds ;
Good Markets.

Write for information to

NON. E J DAVIS.
Commis*i nertof Crown Lands, 

Toronto. Owt.o
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INUTUID Ilf ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XXXIX. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., JANUARY 21, 1904.TRADE and 
ot lees than 
toroid or 100

No. 591
EDITORIAL sec to it that their interests are amply safe

guarded and none of their prerogatives interfered 
with, as they are the people most intimately in
terested, and who have the clearest, understanding 
of the requirements in the case.

The West’s Lesson for the East. m
in nearly every hamlet throughout Eastern 

Canada during the winter months may be met 
citizens of the Northwest who have returned for' 

ords, as at present conducted, aie of as high a short visit to their old homes, 
standard as those of any other country, and high- considerable time 
er than many, as Mr. Fisher pointed out in 
paring them with United States records, and 
accurately kept.

Pure-bred Live-stock Records.ATTLE Representatives of the Canadian Horse-breed
ers' Association recently waited 
tninion Government at Ottawa, for the 
of urging upon the authorities, in the interest of 
pure-bred stock, the raising of the duty on horses 
coming into Canada from the United States 
with

Canadian rec-
upon the Do- - A

Having spent 
on the- prairie, cultivating the 

broad fields and harvesting the extensive

DNT. purpose

. mcoin-
more crops

of that country, these men have learned the value 
of time and the necessity of utilizing horse 
and manual skill to the best advantage, and their 
knowledge of these subjects cannot fail 
a solution of the labor question 
Provinces.

* V , *° "n112'"8 “7 »' l”'"i0r The Canadian horse, c.t.l. ,„d swine records,
the institulln ■ „ï„ "T ! f ■=u88=»t«« "»h the exception of the Holstein Herdbook,
the institution of national records, not only which is compiled by Mr. G W Clemons are
.or horses but for all kinds of stock, in which edited by Mr. Henry Wade who as registra^ r "
breeding stock imported de,y ,ree woeid have ceives a dxed sai.ry ,rom the ' Ort.rfo oôrem

proposition Hon t0„. latte‘" ,nent' and- in addition, a certain amount from

Atrric t h ‘ v- Y. r’ Mmlster of the various breed associations for each pedigreegnculture said he had for a long time recorded under the rules and regulations of said 
given it , attention, and he lei, they must associations, he paying hi, own office a^lta^
proc^ very rareiully, „ they proceeded at a„. The toe, o, the registrar's office being inTortntm

o mentioned that he had called a meeting and part of his salary paid by the Ontario Gov- tervening. 
o e hue-stock interests, to take place in Ot- crament, wo presume accounts for the impression
a"a ln March, when he hoped that représenta- prevailing in some quarters that the records 

tiie men from all the Provinces would be present.
At this meeting he hoped the stockmen 
discuss the matter and reach

poweramp Oil animals.

to aid in
mINTRIES, 

AS THE 
_ MANU-

in the older
mto he recorded.

A noticeable characteristic of the Westerner is 
his pronounced satisfaction with his condition, ' 
whether he be tqcajt^d in Manitoba, sunny Al- 1 
berta, or upon the vast Assiniboia prairies in- llHl 

Asked the reason of his pride in the w 
West, he invariably attributes it to the larger, 'M 
broader outlook, and more wholesale methods of I 
the country. Instead of measuring his crop in , 
bushels, he measures it in carloads ; instead of 
driving two horses before a plow, seeder or 

A Killing Leaflet. binder, he hitches four and sometimes six horse
No less important a body than the British to Cach impIement» reckillg nothinS » one ’

may he helpful B°ard of Agriculture recently issued a leaflet ad- * ° * team be oxen or mules"
to stockmen in considering the question previous vising owners of cows how to prevent or treat ^ 18 broad» and lts very vastness suggests 
to the annual meetings of the Breeders' Associa- milk fever. With regard to the former, the usual broader plans Mian are common on farms located ip| 
tions, to be held next month. In the first place diet restrictions are suggested, with mild among the hills and valleys of the East. By
it may bo stated that all the recognized pure- Purgatives. When the disease unmistakably adopting these wholesale methods, each person in M 
bred live-stock records in Canada are now na- makes its appearance, the leaflet directs that a *be *s enahled to accomplish so great an . -
tional in name and character, and are conducted “ good dose of Epsom salts ” should be given, amoun^ of work lhat the results cannot but be ,3 
under the auspices of national Breeders’ Associa- and the veterinary called. If the experience of 8Tatifying' hence the love of the Westerner for his 
tions, representing the several breeds of stock. thousands of cases in the past be a guide, this prairie home and processes.
For horses, we have the Canadian Clydesdale, dosing with salts will probably fix the cow’s In these Practices there is a lesson for the -.1
Shire and Hackney Studbooks. For cattle, the doom- and the offices of the veterinary will be of Easterner. Formerly, when pine stumps stood t
Dominion Shorthorn Herdbook, the Canadian a P°st-mortuary character, for paralysis prevents defiantIy before the plow and reaper, and much
Hereford Herdbook, the Canadian Ayrshire Herd- the cow from swallowing, and she is strangled to of our best timber was converted into fence rails
book, and the Holstein-Friesian Herdbook of Can- death- The leaflet then goes on to recommend to lay ofT ten- or twelve-acre fields, the use of a
uda. For swine, we have the Dominion Swine- the i»dide-of-potassium udder-injection (Schmidt) sing,e P,ow and ten-hoe drill was almost im- 3
breeders' Record, which includes Berkshires, York- treatment, which, properly administered, has cer- Iierative, but to-day we are under different con-
shires, Chester Whites, Tamworths, Poland- ^alnly Proved a great advance on older methods étions.
Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys, and Essex, 
there are no Canadian records.

■;j||NLY.

I0., Uiltti,
are

provincial, while, as a matter of fact, the Pro
vincial Government does not control 
the records.

sÿïjïs

Marriigi, 
Mid Bliss,

would nor regulatei so ne conclusion. IMÊmIn order that a clear understanding may lie 
had of the position of Canadian records as at 
present conducted, a statement of what records 
we have and- under what control

kmlly.ee the 
IL MASON à
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The coqn-enoe end orge*.
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OWEST 
’RICES.
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Buy The stumps have disappeared, and the Î
in saving the lives of valuable cows. However, had fences sh°uld be if they are not reduced in num- 
the author otf the leaflet read the “Farmer’s Advo- ber* and °ver the greater part of Eastern Canada » 1
cate ’ as attentively as he should have done during there is every facility for employing implements

of greater capacity. A man’s time is valuable, -

the
For sheep. 

An attempt was 
a few years ago made, not by the Breeders' Asso
ciations, but by what was termed a Record Asso
ciation, to institute

best
direct
from
the the past year he would have learned a still 

cellent way, viz., the pu re-oxygen udder-injection und is becoming more
more ex-manu-

fac-
turer.

a registry in this country 
for sheep, but it did not meet with the 
support of Canadian sheep-breeders, and 
ceased to exist, the great majority of breeders in 
I he country being satisfied with 
Which registry of their sheep are accepted in the 
American records, Canadian breeders 
having equal privileges with those of the 
the presidency of several of the breed 
ing at present held by Canadians. 
deen-Angus, Galloway, Jersey 
tie we have

so every season, and if
treatment, with which a firm of leading Canadian farmjng operations are to be carried on 
veterinarians, during the past season, had forty- tensively as before, when labor was cheaper, then 
seven complete recoveries out of forty-eight cases, larffer plows, wider harrows and drills, and long- 
the one loss being from mechanical conjestion of er sickle bars will have to be called into re- 
the lungs, the cow having been dosed by someone titiisition. The Westerner’s ideas of accomplish- 'ijj 
else before the oxygen treatment was administered. inS farm work are modern and advanced ; they 
These practitioners particularly insist that there suit the nature of the times, when in order to 
shall be no such accompanying treatment, 
is practically certain to be deadly in its effects.

A. general 
soon

ex-as

7 ' k
the terms Oilyv

I0MPANY, Sias members 
U. S., 

societies be- 
For Aber- 

and Guernsey cat- 
l ecords in Canada, the American 

far as we know,

IDA. o as it do profitable work every man must accomplish 
the maximum of which he is capable, and theie 

Ihey have also noticed that milking out the cow’s *s no one too incapable to drive four horses whoBY Üudder clean after calving has been an almost in- has previously driven two, and thus accomplish Yj
variable preliminary of milk fever, as it seems, double what had previously been considered a

no
records being, so 
satisfactory.

There is M'M
a

consideredend “FREE" 
n Pamphlet,”

information
vas not a few stockmen and others have observed, man's day’s work, 

to hasten the milk-fever collapse, 
calf with the

too slpw,
If there are better "

When the Westerner tells us we areLeaving the
to suckle, removing the it is worth while listening, 

colostrum in nature’s gradual way, is a sugges- methods of accomplishing farm work than we 
tion in the way of prevention that should be more have already adopted, we need to know them 
generally taken advantage of. The above ideas Competition is so keen that we cannot afford to 
are not new in Canada, but are repeated with be too conservative in our practices, 
the hope that they may in due time 
in some degree,

a record in Quebec for French-Cana- 
dian cattle, of which Dr. J. A. Couture is 

> tary, but whether
COWirm Lands secre-

a society directs it ■■ V' ■

ÊÈÈ
we are not

Nearly all, if not all, the records of 
Great Britain and the United 
trolled by the breed societies, 
own officers and registrars, and fix entry standard.

The idea of national 
shown, is not

IR FRASER 
;UBN SPOT

aware.
1States are con- Without AÊPdP

counteract, doubt, much time has been lost by man leisurely 
the mischief which might be following implements of small size, and to pre

wrought if British dairymen or breeders were to vent further loss, every new machine purchased 
follow the belated and mischievous teaching of the should be as large as the conditions shout the 
official leaflet sent out by the Board of Agriculture, farm will permit ot using.

Si!which elect their ils® oo«*
ente,
:b, b. c.

■ mSllljlj
.toF

1**

records, as 
and its extension

have 
may be

worth considering, and the breeders will doubtless
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. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

HORSES.

FOUNDED lftGGs
*'>
li toe calk In center of toe. When finished, the 

ground bearings of this shoe—-that is, the calks— 
should all sit firmly on a level anvil, as a test 
before nailing. The last sentence contains a rule 
that should govern all kinds of shoeing. The 

It is desirable that every horseman have a xise of a file or rasp will soon bring the calks to 
certain amount of knowledge of shoeing. The their bearings, when all other parts are correct, 
peculiarities of the gait of each individual horse Fig. 2 is a common shoe set in position, accord- 
should be studied in order to avoid accidents to jng to common sense, with equal weight on both 
the animal and expense to the owner. If the fides, and equal ground bearings on both sides, 
gait of every horse were true and clean, all that with such a shoe the ordinary horse will go very 
would be necessary in shoeing would be to put well. For a very close going horse or colt, I 
the shoes on carefully, so as to interfere ms little would recommend the shoe illustrated in Fig. 4. 
as possible with his natural action, but the nat- q^is shoe, when properly set, will have a tend
urai gait of many horses is faulty, hence we must ency to spread the horse's action. Of course, any 
endeavor to shoe to remedy different evils. Black- horse may touch lightly once in a while ; the 
smiths alone cannot be depended upon to do this, weighting, with this peculiar set, will keep tho 
for the reason that they have not an opportunity colt or horse from doing any very serious damage 
of observing each horse's action, so that it be- to himself. This shoo is intended to bo just 
hooves the driver to understand the situation and long on the inside ns tho outside, a n d 
its remedies. the inside heel calk, having a larger ground bcar-

The most critical shoeing of a horse is his first ing than the outside one, makes a good firm 
shoeing. Many smiths can shoe an old tender- prop, as it were ; now, by having a fine calk on 
foot well, but fail when they come to a green the outside and tuoked under the foot, we bring 
colt. In this, they are not always alone to more weight to bear upon it, insuring tho ankle 
blame. In many cases the horseman furnishes old against going in too far. Tho inside heel may be

raised or lowered to suit circumstances, as no two 
horses are alike. It will be plainly seen that 
the ground bearings of Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 are very 
different. The latter will serve ns a hind or 
front shoe. It is a good one on the knee bang
er, as well as the horse that interferes behind. 
Put a spur on this shoe and you counteract to 

Some smiths will a great extent the good that the side weight may 
do. Of course, spur heels belong to fancy shoe- 

side and inside for interfering, with practically ing used on some trotters in fust work; no good
on gravel ronds for everyday use.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

i ■ ■

m Horseshoeing..

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Eh PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.St '

Eastern Office:
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannantvxb Aye. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office :w. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 
London, W. C„ England.

Ük

asmIIE
JOHN WELD, Manager.

T-"
i. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 

(ja issues per year).
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the mo-t 
profitable, practical, reliable information for fanners, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SVBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. United States. 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $-1.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, ras.

J, ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 20 cents per liiff. 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

а. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods' of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

xa. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.
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unsuitable shoes, and attaches too- much im
portance to the first cost, little thinking that im
proper shoeing may blemish the horse for life, or 
prevent his sale.

In this article I wish to direct a few remarks 
to both horsemen and blacksmiths on interfering, 
and certain fads and fancies, as spur heels, im
proper ground bearings, etc. 
say they have shod horses with weights on out-
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SANDY COLTS.

<y Fitting Horses for Spring Work or Sole.
Fpk Those who expect either to sell horses in tho 

spring or have them ready for heavy work, will 
do well to prepare now, and gradually fit and im
prove until appearance and muscle have reached a 
high standard of marketable usefulness, 
not approve, however, of the ihethod practised by 
many dealers, of adopting rations suitable only 
for increasing weight, soft fattening food, such as
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WM
would be considered both economical and profit
able were horseflesh sold in this country for table 
use.

■
Fig. 2.Fig. 1. Horses thus fattened are usually very at

tractive to the eye, and, consequently, sell for a 
high price, but such a course is not advisable, 
for the reason that fat is laid on rather more

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada. O
than muscle. Another disadvantage of the above 
plan is that horses so fattened are rarely, if 
ever, exercised sufficiently to keep their flesh firm 
and muscles capable of standing endurance. Car
bonaceous foods are freely used for the purpose 
of rapidly increasing weight, and the nature of 
these is to produce fat instead of muscle.

Water and feed regularly ; give plenty of ex
ercise ; increase the ration slowly, making oats 
the chief grain portion. These are points that

O* '%■. 'C

Iowa Bars the Faker.
In his annual report President Morrow, of the 

Iowa State Board of Agriculture, says :

** If any excuse ever existed for side-shows and 
fakers in general, it seems to me that that time 

is past, and I want to recommend that all such 
be excluded from the grounds, and that the great 
Iowa State Fair be conducted on such a high 
plane as will meet the approval of the intelligent 
people of the State.”

The “ )>ea-in-the-nutshell man,” and kindred 
humbugs in the form of humanity, have done 
nothing to elevate mankind in Iowa, or any other 
State, and liis presence at the fairs has always 
been degrading.

Directors of agricultural societies in this young 
country, who delight in the thought of having

e e

Barley, or wheat of fair qual-require attention, 
ity, may safely form from one-third to onedialf 
of the grain ration, if the balance be oats, and

The change
of ration should be made slowly, so as to avoid 
the danger of disarranging the digestive organs. 
Boiled barley with a little flaxseed given 
week for the evening meal is well-known to horse
men as a splendid help in keeping the digestive 
organs at their best, and also useful in increasing 
weight. Bran or laxative food of some kind, 
such ns roots, should be fed regularly when hay 
and grain constitutes the main diet.

Be careful to groom well, freely using a good 
brush, and the currycomb but little. Never 
real sharp comb, as it not only means cruelty to 
the horse, hut is positively injurious to his skin.

A great amount of exercise is required to give 
best results, and while this is being done be care
ful to insure against the danger of limb unaoiind- 
ness by caring for the feet, 
their feet carefully trimmed, especially if they 
young and the hoofs growing rapidly, 
hoof grows out of shape, the ligaments and joints 
of the limb are naturally under a constant strain, 
therefore the more likely to sprains, which prob
ably will result in permanent injury. Ringbones, 
curbs, spavins, etc., are frequently caused by in
attention to the feet.

It is

V1
Fig. 4.Fig 3 the price favors using these grains.

the same result, and, therefore, ha'c no faith in 
weighting. Now, I have seen horses shod ac
cording to the horseman's orders, raised on the 
inside, but the raised heel was so near the center 
of the foot that both heels were raised, the outer 
calk not coming within one-half inch of the floor. 
This, 1 should say, was raised in the center, the 
foot being liable to tilt either way, and the shins 
hanged to pieces. Any amount of side weight 
would not have saved him with such a setting, 

intellectual people should consider the experience Spur heels have been considerably used by many
smiths for weighting the outside of the foot, but 
on our roads, where the center becomes scooped 
out like a hog-trough, the spurs only tend to 
throw the legs against each other. Generally 
speaking, both horsemen and smiths labor under 
the impression that the particular portion of the 
hoof or shoe that strikes the opposite leg is the 

“ I heel or back part, and in shoeing often set the 
inside of the shoe too far under the foot. In my 
experience the interfering part of the hoof is the 
toe, and hence shoeing as above only tends to in
tensify the trouble.

I give here a few illustrations, for instance 
take Fig. 1, representing an iron ring weighted 
on one side. Now, if you pick this ring up by 
the stem and swing it past your own shin a few 
times, draw it in far enough to tap you on the 
shin with light side, then turn the heavy side 

” T toward your shin and give one tap, swinging at 
same speed. This would give the sheer an idea 
about weighting—how, where, and why.

Fig. 2 is a front shoe, with no side weight, 
set squarely on the foot, with heel calks of even 
size, at equal distance from the cleft of frog, 
which is Bupponed to be the center of gravity;

once a

use ayoung Canadians develop into a highly moral and

The faker cannot beof our American friends, 
given too wide a berth in this country.

Horses should have
are

“All but Perfect.” When the

Mr. J. G. Hurst, Waterloo, Ont., writes : 
glad you changed the ‘ Advocate ’ to a 

This was the only thing necessary to 
all but perfect farmer’s 

I bespeak for the ‘ Advocate ’ greater

am
weekly, 
make your paper an 
journal, 
prosperity than ever.”

■

very essential when breaking colts for 
or dray purposes, that every effort be made 

to induce them to walk up smartly, and if this 
be persisted in the lesson will not be easily for
gotten.

To sum

farm

A Glowing Tribute.
up : Feed and water regularly, using 

good muscle-forming food, with sufficient of a 
laxathe nature to keep the bowels in perfect 
order and the coat silky ; care for the feet, either 
by trimming or shoeing ; give abundance of ex
ercise, either in a large paddock or in harness ; 
give careful and regular grooming, and in every 
way encourage fast walking,

AT - John McGlaslian, Lincoln, Out., says :
pleased with a weekly issue of your 

I consider it the best agri-
n m v s • ■ t ’
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to see the Hackney Show and to in- and attention they receive, as well as by the food 
vestigate the suitability of the Hackney for cross- are given- In many cases carelessness in-
ing on big, useful Standard-bred mares to produce difference or ignorance on the part of the care- 
horses with style and action. After looking over takor !s responsible for discomforts and conse- 
all the Hackney stallions in the stables (and as duent impairment of the usefulness and, possibly 
good Hackneys can be found at Toronto as at attacks of illness, that could have been prevented 
any other exhibition on the continent), they were wllhout exPense, further than a little more care 
unanimous in their opinion that such horses Were and trouble. For instance, damp stables are un- 
not sufficiently large for the purpose for which comfortable and unhealthy. There certainly are 
they were wanted. This instance is cited because stables 80 situa.ted that there is a great tendency 
it reveals the attitude of a large class of horse- to dampness, but with few exceptions a little 
breeders toward the Hackney. Hackney-breeding troubl® taken to prevent? the water from gaining
has not enjoyed the extent of prosperity that the entrance wil1 be effective ; in others, where this
soundness and general attractiveness of the breed Cannot be done without considerable expense 
would seem to warrant. In England, many rea- sorue care taken to allow its escape will, at all 
sons have been given for this. Some say it is events- Prevent its lodgment under or upon the
color, some that it is the sacrifice of commercial door. It is not a very uncommon sight in the
characteristic to show purposes, others that tne sPlinSf to observe stables in which there is con- 
type is not right, but a writer in an Old Country sjderable water; possibly the stall floors are above 
contemporary comes out flat-footed and attributes the water level, but when he steps back in the 
it all to the Hackney’s lack of size. He does not sta11 or is taken out ho gets his feet and pasterns 
think that the stamina of the breed has in any wet- This induces cracked heels, which in horses 
respect been impaired, but he holds that what in s'Jch unsanitary condition has a tendency
the market requires, and what breeders ought to to extend upwards and develop into what is called 
supply, is a horse sufficiently big to meet the mud fever. I have seen such a state of affairs 
dealers’ requirements. If Hackneys 15.3 hands, where a couple of hours’ work with 
and with the action, the stamina and the courage 
which they possess, are bred there will be no fear 
for the future.

are larger and more windows... . , . can be put in, which
will admit light enough to make a great improve
ment even though the light be not introduced 
directly in front of the horses.

VENTILATION.—This, especially 
weather, is one of the hardest problems 
in the average stable.

:

*came over $in cold 
to solve

Even in stables of 
construction, the ventilation is not 
vided for.

Irecent 
properly pro- 

In warm weather, when doors and 
what windows there are can be left open, and a 
circulation of air thus caused, we have no 
trouble ; but in cold weather, when the temper
ature would become too low if the apertures were 
enclosed, ventilation is difficult, unless proper ar
rangements are made for the introduction of pure 
and the exit of foul air. The system of intro
ducing fresh air through pipes that 
ground for some considerable distance, to raise 
the temperature, and of allowing the exit of foul 
air by a sufficient number of small ducts, opening 
out under the eaves or elsewhere, when there is 
no danger of a downwards draft, is the most ap
proved method of ventilation. This, of course 
is expensive unless done during the process of 
building. Poorly-ventilated stables are very un-
hi?almyL and PredisPose to disease, hence we 
should have fair ventilation at any cost. If we
nen^ t&C!ord or do not wish to stand the ex- m
pense of a proper system, we should have it even 
a^..t2le exPense of temperature. Horses will do =

r and feel better in a low temperature with J
pure air than in ig
a high tempera- 
ture where the air 
is foul and stuffy. ™
Clothing, i n a ^
low temperature, 
will

:

Si Æ

run under-
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SIan old axe

Of course, the big Hackney loses 
to some extent that sweetness which is character
istic of the 15.2-hand horse, or under, yet this 
sacrifice can easily be made when the advantage 
is expressed in dollars and cents, 
be difficult to breed Hackneys this size, for the 
simple reason that most breeders have in the past 
been trying to keep the size down to 15.2 hands 
at most, and when the craze for small things 
was at its height, there was a big demand for 
marcs about 15.1 hands, depending upon the sire 
to impart any extra size required, 
hoped that, for the sake of the future of the breed 
on this side of the water, the advice of the Eng
lish writer will receive considerable attention, for 
if the Hackney could btiast of a little more size, 
he would be a much more popular horse to use 
upon many of our rather small road mares.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
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LE;* GROOMING .— ||
Horses are prob- J 
ably more neg
lected in this 
respect than i n rf
any other. More - ' - , 
horses, I think', 
are undergroomed 
than underfed.
The horse is nat- ■' 
urally a clean 
animal, and if by 
reason of work or 
unclean quarters - 
his coat become 
matted throu g h 
perspiration >b r
dirt, he un-
comfortable until 
well groomed. The 
teamster who is 
inclined to be lazy 
or careless will 
neglect his team 
in this respect,
probabiy brushing

rubbing the 
surface of the

rj -i - vTTi». It is to be
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HORSEMAN.

IDeveloping Action. MMm
Every horse is naturally endowed with more 

or less capability to display himself, but whether 
he improve or mar his natural tendencies depends 
upon the education or training he receives. Many 
of the best show horses have acquired their proud 
carriage and high action through education ; only 
a few being possessed of these qualities without 
the aid of teachers.

* ;
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HI
The education of a young 

horse to methods of good behavior is not a very 
difficult or tedious task.

■ ig». mmle.
It consists in develop

ing a habit, and habits once acquired soon be
come second nature.

lty of ex
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ve organs, 
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) digestive 
increasing 

30me kind, 
when hay

Of the methods frequently 
used to improve action, one of the most common 
is to use weights in the shoe, on the hoof, or in 
the shape of ordinary fine bird shot confined in 
a leather tube, on the ends of which are a strap 
and buckle, the whole being covered with buck
skin and strapped around the leg just above the 
coronet.

hair sufficient to 
remove the viable 
signs of dirt, but 
not by. any means 
giving the hair 
the thorough 
agitation so

Another plan is to exercise the subject over a 
bed of straw, or other resilient or springy 
terial.

Clydesdale Stgllion, Pilgrim 7020.
Property of Mr. Robert Menzies, Shoal Lake, Manitoba. :'& ■ma-

The yielding of the straw at every step 
will make him bend his knees and hocks and lift 
his feet high to clear the ever-present obstacle. 
The old practice of threshing peas on the barn 
floor, by treading with horses, was one of the 
best means of demonstrating this method.

• I
»: 

:

and a spade would have made a drain by which 
the water would have disappeared. Of course 
conditions of this kind will not occur in thé 

In stable of a careful, tidy man, who considers care- 
some cases a ditch three or four feet wide is dug fully, not only his horses’ comfort, but 'his own 
and filled with straw, tramped and filled again, profit ; but, unfortunately, all horse owners are 
until the straw is level with the ground. In this yot tidy and considerate. Dampness may come 
ditch the horse may be worked until the neces- through a faulty roof, where a few shingles would 
sary amount of daily exercise has been given. stop the leaks. From whatever source wet or

Some trainers prefer the plan of laying rail- dampness in a stable comes, it should, if pos- 
way ties along the ground at regular intervals, 8ible> be remedied. If this cannot be done and 
according to the length of the stride of the the stable kept dry, new quarters should be pro
horse. Over these ties the animal is trotted, vided as soon as possible, as dampness not only 
being forced to pick his feet up high and clean renders the horses uncomfortable, but predisposes 
to clear the obstructions. Deep, soft snow is al- to disease, and in many cases is the direct 
so a good substance in which to exercise a horse of such.
to develop action. These are some of the com- DARKNESS.—Another cause of discomfort to
mon methods that can be used on any farm, but horses is darkness, or semi-darkness, 
other practices more complicated may be necessary the stable should be well lighted, 
for advanced performers. In all cases where stables, especially those in basement barns 
education is being given, care should be taken not 
to exercise the pupil to leg weariness. The habit 
of lifting the feet is only acquired when the 
cles are strong and fresh.

necessary to reach the skin, and thereby remove 
hidden dust or dirt that is necessary for the com
fort and well-being of the animal. In order M
that a horse will feel comfortable, he should be I
thoroughly groomed every morning, and if his 
work during the day has been sufficient to cause 
perspiration, the thoughtful teamster will not . i
leave him for the night before giving him an- ™
other good grooming. A well-groomed horse will ’ 
feel better, look better, and do more work on a 
given amount of feed than the same horse whose 
grooming is neglected.

BEDDING AND CLEANING OUT. —Horses 
whether working or idle, spend several hours in 
every twenty-four in a recumbent position, and it 
goes without saying, the more comfortable he is 
the better he will rest ; and in order that he may 
be comfortable it is necessary that he be pro- 
vided with a liberal supply of clean, dry straw, 
or a good substitute. A horse cannot rest com^ 
fortably on bare boards or on damp, foul litter 
neither can he be comfortable in a stall that is 
not cleaned out regularly. The accumulation of 
both solids and liquids to any considerable ex
tent creates heat, gases and foul odors, that are 
not only unpleasant to the horse, but unhealthy.
A horse will rest better in a well-bedded box stall 
than in an open one, but it is seldom practicable 
especially where several horses are kept to have 
a box for each.

FEEDING-Careless feeding is responsible for 
many discomforts in horses. Horses should be 
fed at regular intervals, and watered, with few ex
ceptions, when thirsty. He should be given only
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.... that
were built some years ago, the ceilings are low, 
and the light for the whole stable comes through 
one or two small windows behind the horses. 
The horses, when in their stalls, are facing away 
from what little light there is, and, hence, may 
be said to be in practical darkness. This has a

... .. ... “ In send" tendency to weaken the eyes and render them
y subscription to your valuable susceptible to disease,

. T u a new subscriber, I would like to say mal’s comfort
that I have been taking the * Farmer’s Advocate ’ for 
a number of years, and I like it 
not be without it.
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James Smith, Wentworth, Ont., 
•ng you a renewal of 
paper, and also

says :

illand also lessen the ani- 
Where practicable, horses should 

stand in stalls facing the outside wall of the 
building, and there should be a small window in 
front of each horse, but in many cases, especially 
in stables of the kind referred to, this is imprac
ticable, but, at all events, with little

very much.
I consider it the best farmer’s 
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STOCK.as much food, either grain or hay, as he will eat stockmen from unreliable herd and stud books,
at that meal. The practice of keeping his He was confident that arrangements could bo
manger full, or partly full, of hay at all times is made with the Minister of Customs that would
not only wasteful but harmful. He should be meet the requirements of the rase without legis-
given only what he will eat, and then the next lation. Referring to the nationalization of herd- . ... . . , ■
feeding time he will be ready for his food, and books, he said that if the live-stock men of the °n lhe t.entment of breeding sow, during the I 
will receive a fresh supply, instead of having to country asked for it, the Government was pre- winter very largely depends success or failure in 
eat what has been in his manger for hours, and pared to carry it out. Closing, he mentioned the saving and raising her pigs when born. The sow 1
become more or less distasteful, by reason of hav- meeting of live-stock men to be held in Ottawa in that is kept confined in a pen, without exercise,
ing been picked through, breathed upon, etc., etc. March, when this question, among others of im- and ted upon a diet of only one kind of food H

There are many little discomforts to which portance to the live-stock industry, would be dis- whether of irmin nr of slnnnv fnnrt i« n„io , ’ 9
horses are subject, such as failure to clean the cussed by representatives from the different ®! , °f fa,”°K , Sl°PPy, f°°d' iS liablc to *

Hfc-- . feet out daily, failure to knock snow or ice out organizations of the various Provinces. produce weak, flabby p gs, a largo proportion of
Iffg of the feet in winter time; failure to keep the col- * ____________________ which perish within a few hours of their birth l!

lars clean and the harness fitting well; failure to #1 ç. .. Free exercise in a barnyard, where the sow
cover when standing in cold weather; carelessness Draft (Hid oOre aDOUlderS. gratify her natural desire for variety will

1 ie. aUowin« him to stand facing a cold wind To the Editor Farmer's Advocate ” : tainly have a healthful influence upon her olT-
when it would be little trouble to turn him the Sir,—I have taken your valuable paper during spring. Pigs born in summer or fall when the

| ot“?r .These little discomforts are ener- the past year, and enjoyed its pages very much, sows have liberty to run upon the ground and thn i
1 vatmg, and should be as carefully avoided as we A good farm paper, such as the “ Farmer's Advo- grass, are generally stronger and more likclv to
■pbvv‘ hfcVe detailed. " WHiP.* cate," is something that the progressive farmer live and go on well than are spring pigs as a

, . ------------------------------- cannot very well do without. It puts men think- rule. Thjs fact shouid teach the wisdom ’o( Jv

Importations and Customs Valuation of tog"*,"0,"
Horses. with their neighbors, and not only so, but causes range as much as possible, to have access to the

of November many to expre8S their ideas to the public through ground when it is bare of snow, scattering grain 1
| 15th, attention was called to the low customs ÏO» Pape[, 1 baVe al™ost t^een, te™p.ted on the ground for them to pick up. and thus getI valuation of horses imported into Western Can- Tri* sometimes, when subjects of interest «erase while eating slowly, by giving them roots. J

ada, and the evil effects that result from the For instance, on page 948 reference was made fhelrbHl of fare ̂ d^whe^the ^ound^s covL'h

wholesale dumping of an inferior dose of horses to sores on the top of horses’ necks, undercollar. with snow, carrying earth to them from the rnm
that is encouraged by such a policy. During the Now, what was said in reply to the question was house. Cold, sloppy food cannot be good either 
last couple of years this has become a live ques- all right, but perhaps the most important thing fo, the sow’s dSon or or 1 wpÎi 1

5V5-rrhF ££="5 M,sr5£ 'a.'SSS. ” « s. arc sa* tares?- ji srz s, rr:6 sr&sssz rLmez *ep,r*to *"»*• —» «• -
passed and foi warded to Ottawa resolutions urg- draw off the horse’s neck on top while working,
ing the Government so to alter the regulations The collar must fit. Buckle the harness tight,
aa to make impossible the practice of dumping in draw the collar close to the neck. If the upper

• Canada, practically duty free, a host of worse part of the shoulder becomes sore, lower the
than useless horses. These associations have draft ; if the lower part of the shoulder becomes
wisely followed up their memorial with one in sore, raise the draft; also, wind something around
rather more tangible form, and have sent, in the collar to ease it off the sore place. I
conjunction with other Canadian Horse-breeders' member seeing a good horseman with his team

I Associations, a deputation to Wait on the mem- on the binder with sore necks on top. He had
Government. his harness wide apart at the top, so as not to

! be„, dePutat,i°n consisted of Messrs. Henry squeeze the sore spot: the result was that when 
wade, loi onto ; Peter Christie, Manchester; John the horses drew it just pulled the collar right in- 
Bright, Myrtle ; Henry Robinson, Toronto; Wm. 
tiendrie, Jr., Hamilton ; Wm. R. Stewart, Mc
Leod ; Fred Richardson, Columbus ; J. M. Gard- But to change the subject, 
house, Weston ; Samuel McBride, Toronto, and $3.00, for which you will please send the "Farm-

Si - Dr. Creamer, Qu’Appelle. Those of the Govern- er's Advocate " to the two addresses given
ment present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Perth Co., Ont. H. D. ROY.
Fisher, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr. Sifton.

The deputation urged that the importation of 
the poor class of horses be prohibited, or that 
they be valued sufficiently high to make it 
profitable to bring them in under the 
duty.

Care of Brood Sows.
1
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!IS needs it, instead of being forced to take a lot of 
unnecessary liquid in order to get her solid food. 
One of the most successful pig-breoders we know, 
and one who has been unusually fortunate in 
raising spring pigs, feeds his sows, in moderation, 
cut clover mixed with pulped roots, and a little 
meal or shorts. Clover has in its composition 

re- the elements of- nutrition that are lacking in many 
other farm foods, and is the best substitute in 
winter for the grass of
were steamed and fed as part of the ration of all 
pigs in winter, it would be found of great benefit 

try . , ,. , , in maintaining the health of the animals and ro-
to the top of the horses necks, the draft being moting growth of flesh and strength of b ne.
too low. Where only two or three sows are kept, and no

cutting-box is used, the clover leaves found where 
the hay is thrown from the mow for the cattle 
may be utilized for the sows, as we have seen it 

Useful as are roots for sows, it is quite 
possible to overdo the feeding of these, as • they 
contain an excess of water, and may have the 
ill effect as an excess of swill. A whole mangold 
thrown in the yard or pen, to be eaten piece
meal by the sow, will be more helpful than a 
heavy feed of sliced or pulped roots mixed with 

It mea*> tempting the sow to eat more than she 
1 really requires.
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Wintering Idle Horses. cai
-t V Ei

Now that the time of year is come when a 
great many horses will have nothing of any 
count to do, a few words might be said about 
the care of such.

un- nu
present

In 1903 there were about 21,000 horses 
imported into the West, over seventy per cent, ot 
which were practically unfit for agricultural

Such wholesale importation not only in
troduced a poor class of horses, and paved the 
way for poor horses for generations, but also so 
deluged the market that a fair price was not af
forded the breeders of a good class of horses. 
Horses were needed, but n#t those that were such 
a decided detriment to the country, 
was made to the abuse of the homestead regula
tion which provides that each man coming into 
the country may bring with him for his 
sixteen horses free of duty.

ac- effi
of

* They should have plenty of 
easily-digested food, and plenty of exercise, 
is a good plan to turn them out for an hour or 
so every day, «hen the weather is not too rough.
This is valuable in many ways—it will have a 
tendency to give the horse an appetite, keep his 
legs from swelling, and keep his muscles firm. As 
for the feed, I prefer giving, say, three quarts hogs is lo«-, farmers should feed as cheaply as 
boiled oats at night, with two quarts for the possible, 
other two meals, and a turnip or so at 
This, with a bran mash on Sunday morning, «-ill 
form the grain ration. 
t«-ice a day and straw
cannot be had, good clean straw will do. Never 
leave, or, rather, have food before him all the 
time, about what he will eat in an hour being 
sufficient: what is left after this time should be

F th<
por tesposes. Mu

lar
Cheap Feeding of Hogs. are

reh
At this time of the year, when the price of ha1

ing
Reference A «arm house is essential, 

should be in the hogpen in winter, as then the 
animals require more feed.

No frost wh
the
yie
cro

noon.

I also prefer giving hay 
twice, but in case hay

own use 
Many are thus

frequently brought in, and instead of being held 
for two years, as the regulation requires, are im
mediately sold to a dealer for any prolit there
may be in it.

Another condition that the delegation strong
ly deprecated, «as the importation of inferior 

Many settlers when coming across the 
line brought with them grade stallions as work
ing horses.
not be allowed, as the effect when these 
used in the stud could not help but be detri
mental to the industry.

Several speakers also urged the establishment 
of a national register for all classes and breeds 
of live stock under national control. The record, 
it was said, would be a standard to regulate the 
importation of animals free of duty, by requiring 
all breeding animals to be first registered in it.

In replying to the delegation, Hon. Mr. Sifton 
said, regarding the general importation of scrub 
stock, that owing to a question of tariff being in
volved, an opinion could not be expressed on it.
The abuse of the clause respecting settlers’ ef
fects called for consideration, and if it were shown 
that undesirable stock «-ere brought in under it, 
there was no reason why prohibitory regulations 
should not lie carried out in the most effective senting 
way.

Some farmers say hogs will do as well 
food as boiled ; that may be, but it takes

on raw pre
chamore

raw food to make the same amount of fat by far 
than boiled.

the
valTurnips or mangels boiled, and 

mixed when boiling with a little barley or other 
chop, is the cheapest feed for hogs in winter 
Serve when warm as much as possible, and give 
them plenty, but no more than they will

Grain can be saved in this way, and money 
too, if fuel is not scarce and dear. Some farmers 
object to boiling roots, because it takes extra 
work, but it takes less grain, and the hogs fatten 
quicker and look healthier when fed boiled roots 
The best way is to boil the roots in one end of 
the hogpen. Keep the hogs well bedded with 
chaff or cut straw, and particular care should be 
taken to have the pen cleaned out regularly and 
the bedding kept dry, and the hogs will look 
clean and healthy.

Sulphur, ashes and charcoal should be kept in 
a flat box in the pen. so the pigs may eat it at 
«ill. This gi\es them a good appetite, and will 
prevent disease. Hogs will devour a great deal 
of rotten wood if it is given them. It prevents 
them from eating their troughs and other part

v r, , , „ ,, of the pcn- They should be let out twice a week,
iMfty thousand tons of alfalfa clover, repre- or oftener, for exercise, as it strengthens their 

an actual cash value of no less than muscles and bone. If the pen is warm it should 
$200,000, is being fed to no fewer than 200,000 be well ventilated, as hogs like every other kind 
sheep In that port the Y,„,wst,n. va,le, o, .lock, require a CertaT'.moun! „7f, esh .il to 
situate between Billings ajid Park City, a distance order to kee healthy Feed rerularlv three of not more than 25 miles says the Billings Ga- times a day, nd give^ateVt s^lMn^a sep- 
. h;Vaf,Ue the sheep themselves cannot urate trough. In this way hog-raising can be
be well told, for in attempting a computation made a success. The "Farmer’s Advocate’’ is 
various items and matters must be considered, the the best farmers' paper in Canada, and if these

notes on my experience are any help to others, 
you arc welcome to them. COOK.

Lanark Co., Ont.
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thrown out, and when the next meal conics he L 
ready for it.

I always like to hear, and think it is a good 
sign to hear, the horses whinner «hen I come in 
the stable about meal time.

stallions.
clean

up.
This, they wisely considered, should It shows, I think, 

that they are ready for a good meal, and also in 
a good healthy condition.

Huron Co., Ont.
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Special Clubbing Rate.
In order to greatly increase our subscription 

we make the following liberal club rate :
one

list,
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; 
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. 
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 
bers).
the weekly, 
dress, " Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont.

Regu- 
num-

Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
Every farmer should have it. Ad-

Montana is Feeding Sheep.
fui
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The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Fisher, 
thought that instructions could easily be issued 
L- the riistoms officers, relative to what pedi-

While feeling that zette.
'.....’icon regulations regarding the im-

. Canadians had a right to feci
it advisable to proceed in quality of the mutton produced, price of sheep 

i : 11 oih]hed them, but in when marketed, and other considerations
our the practical feeder knows cannot be disregarded
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JANUARY 21, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 89 iSheep Notes. 1the Northern Star. It is another of Mr Find
lay’s creations, and is going like wildfire. It has 
been before the public for a longer time than the 
Eldorada, and a greater quantity of .. 
be bought. It, too, was selling at n 
figure at Smithfield.

Mr- Chamberlain’s crusade proceeds apace, 
there is no doubt that the vigorous M P is the 
man of the moment. It looks as if he would 
run the Empire. On the whole, I should be dis
posed to say that he has a very large body of 
opinion in this country at his back. Whether he 
has a majority of the electors will not be known

b% well-built animals, with plenty quality and 
w®1gh1t- , 1 should say that Smith & Richardson 
with luck will show something worth while 
Toronto spring event.

ISheep require a variety of food 
and fat.

With sheep, rather more than with any other 
class of stock, care must be taken 
feed.

to form flesh
i during the 
or failure in 
1. The sow 
out exercise, .1 
nd of food, 
is liable to 

roportion of

at the
Other shippers by this

late steamer were Messrs. Campbell, Alvinston 
Oraham, Carberry, and Irving, Winchester, Ont! 
rhese gentïemen had horses got by champion 
sires like Prince Robert, and his son, Hiawatha 
Mr. Richardson had horses by the famous Bar- 
on s Pride, as well as Hiawatha ; the grand horse 
Moncreiffe Marquis, sire of the champion gelding 
at Chicago, and the $5,000 horse, Montr&ve Mac.
Mr. Irving had a big horse by the celebrated

champion horse,
Holyrood 9546.
Mr. Brydon, who 
is one of the 
most enthusiastic 
supporters of the 
Clydesdale breed 
in Great Britain, 
and President of 

Clydesdale 
Horse Society,
Has presented a 
magnificent 
trophy, value 
$500, for 
petition at the 
Glasgow Stallion 
Show. The horses 
competing must 
pass a veteri- 
n a r y examina
tion, be approved 
stock-getters, be 
registered in the 
Clydesdale Stud
book, and be up 
to 16.3 if a three- 
year-old, and 17 ,|S
h.h. if a four-year 

old or over, with corresponding weight and girth.
Mr." Brydon has always been an advocate for a big 
horse—any other kind being practically unsalable ?
in the north of England. The Clydesdale can H#
hold his own with the best if he gets a 
and Mr. Brydon’s big trophy will bring out the 
big ones.

seed can 
abnormal :not to over-

1
Overstocking is usually injurious 

and ruinous to the farmer.
Dryness is one of the requirements in the 

Auction of the finest grades of wool.
No sheep should be allowed to die of old 

but all should be fattened and sent to market be
fore^ their vitality has been impaired.

Sheep are naturally gregarious, 
seen by itself, something is evidently wrong.

In commencing to fatten sheep, the feeding 
should not be crowded at first, but gradually in
crease the amount of the ration.

A small, fat sheep will always bring better 
prices than a large, poor one.

Sheep are almost essential in maintaining 
fertility and cleanliness of the land.

Keep the quarters clean, 
the accommodation of

to the sheep
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Sheep do not need 
manure to keep them the

warm.
To have good-sized sheep, they must _ 

rapidly while young, and it is important 
them a good start.

When sheep lose patches of wool from their 
heart or bellies, it indicates a feverish condition 
and is usually the result of improper feeding.

Sheep thin in flesh have weak digestion, but 
even the strongest are easily injured by feeding 
grain too heavily. J 6

It makes considerable difference jn the quantity 
and strength of the wool whether 
sheep have even, regular conditions.

When early lambs are expected, especial care 
must be taken to provide warm, dry quarters in 
order to avoid losses. Keep the ewes.in a good 
thrifty condition. K ’

Old sheep, or sheep that from any cause have 
bad teeth, should be fed ground feed. Such 
sheep are rarely profitable.—[ Scottish

be grown 
to give

com- ïHÜ

I
-

■ ,j'S»or not the

Groff’s Prize winning Herd.
Lad^nn£ ,9lh T505,1^" Duchess of Athelston 4th =50518=. Roan Mary =45970=, Olive 

Wenlock (imp 1 -483,9-. Spicy Robin =28259=. First-prize Shorthorn herd at Guelph 
Central and other shows, 19U3. Property of Israel Groff, Alma, Ontario.

1 
■

tuntil the general election comes round. The net 
result in the political world so far has been to 
disintegrate all existing parties. The sectional 
cleavage is amazing, and Mr. Chamberlain’s

Farmer.

own
party, the Liberal Unionists, is worse hit than 
the rest.

Our Scottish Letter.
' .-c ilThe main question with one is, “What 

would be the effect of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
posais on agriculture ?”

Many problems await settlement in connection 
with the feeding of slock. These are being vari
ously dealt with on both sides of the Atlantic I 
see the subjects discussed at Guelph bore on this 
to some extent. Here we have had various tests 
resulting in useful lessons. A test combining 
questions of manuring as well as feeding is being 
earned out at Cockle Park, the Northumberland 
Experiment Station. Theie an old pasture was 
manured with different forms of plant food. Their 
efficacy was tested, not merely by the appearance 
of the pasture, but also by the success attending 
the grazing of sheep on the various plots. These 
tests are popularly known as the Manure and 
Mutton experiments. They have suggested simi
lar lines of inquiry to other experimenters which 
are being eagerly followed up. 
relative values of superphosphate and 
have been tested in connection with 
ing experiment on turnips. The result is 
what of a surprise. During the earlier stages of 
the test the roots grown with superphosphate 
yielded the be t results. They were the heavier 
crop, and the sheep seemed to make 
progress

pro-
That Canada and other 

colonies would benefit hardly admits of question. 
But the betterment of the demand for Canadian 
produce here would only intensify the keenness of 
the competition with which the British farmer 
has to contend. How he is to benefit from the 
proposed fiscal changes is what I do not under
stand ; but he seems to expect to do so, and is 
supporting Mr. Chamberlain all he knows.

Reports have come to hand regarding the great 
shows at Chicago and Guelph. I am glad to see 
that Canada has been doing well in the big con
tests at Chicago. Graham Bros, have got an 
exceedingly strong hand in the black horse, Caim- 
hill. He was a good horse here, and is a good 
one anywhere. The quality of the Clydesdale ex
ports to Canada in 1903 has been worthy, and a 
good lot of horses left about a fortnight ago. 
The most extensive shippers were Messrs. Smith 
& Richardson, Columbus, Ont. 
was on the ground himself, and took an equal 
number of horses from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dar- 
gavel, Dumfries, and Messrs. A. & W. Mont
gomery , Kirkcudbright. He had some horses that 
will take a bit of beating. Two or three of them 
have made their mark on this side.

The Departmental Committee, which has been " rfSt
sittihg on the question of fixing a standard for .’X 
butter, has at length reported. Some time ago , 
they fixed the maximum of moisture at 16 per __ | 
cent. If more than this percentage of moisture 
be found in butter there is a presumption that it 
has been tampered with, and the merchant selling 
it is liable to be prosecuted. When the com- 
mittee came to try and settle the question of the 
quality of butter, apart from moisture, they found 
themselves in a difficulty. Their report is not - 
unanimous, and I should not be surprised to see 
Lord Onslow decline to proceed further in this 

Th® ®°™mittee unanimously recommends 
that all manufacturers of margarine should be 
compelled to employ a slight percentage of sesame 
oil in mixing their product. This would render 
impossible the substitution of margarine for but- 
ter. “ SCOTLAND YET.” -
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>• Recently the 
basic slag 

a sheep-feed-
e price of 
Aieaply as 

No frost 
i then the

some-
til

Mr. Richardson
BEvery. one cannot take out-of-door exercise _

much as is desirable, because duty calls elsewhere, 
but every one can think noble and pure thoughts, v;jl
and love fresh air to breathe during the hours of fm 
repose—the two most necessary things to observe ^
in the quest for beauty.

as
more rapid

, . 1{y and bye the scene
changed; the roots grown with basic Slag were 
the better quality; they were of greater feeding 
value and lasted longer, with the result, when 
the slaughter test came into force, that the mut- 
to" Srown on the basic slag roots was superior 
and the sheep fed on them better by 15 per cent! 
than those fed on the competing roots. This is 
the sort of experiment which educates. Farmers 
earn from it not only something about manuring, 
but also a good deal about feeding.

One of the sensations of the hour is the new 
variety of potato called Eldorado. It was brought 
out by that potato-growing expert, Mr. Arch 
I indlay, Markinch, Fifeshire. At present there 
are not more than six tons of it in existence.
y°U-!!ufiP?imd? 01 the9e Potatoes were sold at 
Smithfield show for £600, or about $750 per 
f ound. Ihis is a fabulous figure, and puts out 
of court the time-honored theory about certain 
things being worth their weight in gold. It must 
now read, * Worth its weight in potatoes.” The 
I i oduction of new varieties of seeds of all kinds
Mr T thu reCent agricultural developments. 
Mr. Findlay has made
toes, and has produced 
ful varieties
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some of the most success- 
e\er put upon the market.
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a new variety seems to be about' 

Disease at first is unknown
:flaverage life of 

1 en years, 
the new kinds.
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, Dy and bye they seem to lose
e Power of resisting the ravages of the fungus 

and ere a decade has passed the tubers are out 
e the race, and new sorts have come-'into being 
Nearly all the great seed and root firms give at- 
tenOon to this business. Some succeed, and 

me fail. Mr. Findlay confines his attention to 
haS had wonderful success with 

■ everal v aneties. At present Eldorado is in its 
infancy. The favorite, because
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In Winter Quarters.
Aberdeen-Angus grade calves in the feeding yard of the Bow River Horse Ranch Co., Cotiirane, Alta.
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THE FARMERS 'ADVOCATE. FoUNbËt) I86090
“marries for a homo ” seems to corne out all 
right. He may prove hotter than she thought, 
or she may be endowed with the stolid, easy
going sort of a nature that is easily satisfied, 
with food and clothes, and money to spend. But 
to the highly-strung, intellectual, finely-constituted 
girl the experience is a different one. She can
not attune her sensibilities and longings for the 
highest and best of things to the lower level of 
one who is, in every way, perhaps, coarser and 
less noble than she. She feels that her promise 
to “ love ” has been a lie, and that she is living 
far below the standard of the ideal wife she has 
thought of. she feels that her whole life is a 
living lie, and little wonder is it if she becomes 
warped and soured—the very opposite of the 
woman she would be. Such a career as this is 
truly “ death in life.” . . . And yet, to how
many parents the only thing seems to be to get 
their daughters married off to the first “ re
spectable,” well-to-do fellows who offer them
selves. It is worth remembering that there arc 
respectable people and respectable people, and 
that the matter of temperament is quite as im
portant as that of respectability.

On the other hand, suppose the girl has enough 
strength of will to form the decision of making 
her own way in the world, unless endowed with 
especial talent or ability, her path is not, likely 
to he strewn with rose leaves. Perhaps she is 
willing to encounter a few thorns, but she has a 
right to a reasonable amount of happiness, and a 
rather continuous thorn is likely to be the trouble 
of finding a desirable situation. Constitutionally, 
she has not the strength to turn her hand to 
“ any old thing,” as a man can, and with neither 
training nor experience, she is likjely to encounter 
a good many closed doors.

So the question arises, “ How may the girls be 
provided for ?” The Hindus of earlier times 
solved this question very easily by dumping the 
superfluous daughters into the Ganges, but, since 
our civilized government might interfere with 
such a proceeding as that, it would seem that 
something else must be done by the parents who 
profess to hold their daughters dear.

In answer, we shall quote from our Scottish 
writer, who, in seeking for a solution to the 
problem, seems to have hit upon more sense than 
nonsense. “ There arc some things,” he says, 
“ that the French manage better than we, and 
one is their systematic attempt to make a pro
vision for their daughters. When a baby girl is 
horn, the father—if he have any respectability or 
thrift—begins to lay past a yearly sum for her 

. . I.ct the infant have a bank-book

Wagons with the rear axlethe same length, 
longer than the front one require wider gateways 
and more careful drivers, and are, on the whole, 

inconvenient and not to be recommended for 
The best form of farm wagon is one 

with axles of equal length, broad tires, ami 
wheels 30 to 36 inches high in front, and 40 to 
44 inches behind.

FARM.I;

The People’s Verdict. very 
farm use.

S. D. Crandall says : ” I found it easy work to
obtain a new subscriber, when you give so much value 
for the money, 
paper were it $2.00 a year.

Alfred Deller, Oxford, Ont., says : 
like to farm without the * Farmer's Advocate.'

I would not part with your valuable 
It is the farmer's friend.”ki .

•• I would not 
I shall The Daughter’s Portion.

like it better than ever as a weekly, and had I a little 
more time at my disposal, should canvass for it.”

Sir,—A writer in a Scottish paper recently 
called attention to a malady which, it seems, is 
as prevalent in the British Islands as in Canada, 
and which, like the hobgoblins of our childhood 
days, has the rather peculiar attribute of exist
ing, for the most part, unnoticed, most of all, by 
the very persons upon whom it fastens itself most 
firmly. This malady is a somewhat difficult one 
to diagnose. Were it not thàt it exists among 
the most affectionate and “ feeling ” of people, 
one would be inclined to think that its chief

rS1%- '

K
I ' i*r I

“ IJ. Brimmacombe, Durham Co., Ont., says : 
like the * Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,' and 
believe it is the best paper that comes to our office.”

Thomas Williamson, Grey Co., Ont., says : “ I
have been taking the * Farmer's Advocate ’ for a num
ber of years, and I think it is the best farmer’s paper 
that can be got.”

Peter Gilchrist, Ontario Co., Ont, writes : “ I think 
every farmer should have your paper, as we find it very 
helpful."

George Graham, Huron Co., writes as follows : 
“ The ' Advocate ’ is one of the best papers in the 
province.

Thomas Hislop, Oxford Co., Ont., writes : "I do 
not see how you can do so much for the money ; the 
Christmas number, alone, was well worth it. You are 
taking a large undertaking to issue a weekly, 
you every success.”

>V;-

is
symptom is insensibility ; and were it not that 
it is to be found in those who have never yet even 
been obliged to wear “ spectacles,” one might 
think its presence due to an alarming degree of 
short-sightedness at least, if not partial blind- 

in short, the malady to which we refer is 
the almost wicked neglect of which many of even 
the best people are guilty in failing to make any 
provision whatever for their daughters.

The daughters come into the wo: id helplessly, ut
terly irresponsible, so far as their existeneeorchoice 
of sex is concerned, 
and that is all there is to be said about it. 
While growing up they are, in all probability, 
used well, clothed, fed and petted, happy as birds 
in June, free as the winds that blow, with no 
thought of the struggle for food and clothing and 
shelter which engrosses the great mass of man
kind, and should be a matter of disregard to 
none.

I would not be without it.”h .
m

ness.Ü it I wish

G. D. Ledlow, Cadell, Ont., says : “ I am well
I think thereI pleased with the * Farmer's Advocate, 

is no other farm paper equal to it.” They find themselves in it,*£/■

if *■ I have beenEnos C. Shantz, Berlin, Ont., writes : 
a reader of the * Advocate ’ for many years, and like 

There are more valuable things in it than Iit well.
can make use of, but there are always some things that
a man can keep and do.”

Wm. A. Hill says : ** Enclosed please find my re
newal, and one new subscriber's napte for your valuable 
paper, the * Farmer's Advocated i which we have taken 
for over twenty years. We dropped it a time or two 
to try other agricultural papers, but none fill the bill 
like the * Advocate.’ 
and every farmer should be its advocate.”

Enos S. Hunsberger, Waterloo Co., says : “May 
your worthy pa]>er keep on prospering as heretofore. 
We think it a higbrclass paper all round, 
and elevating from cover to cover, 
sacrifice anything in quality for quantity in future.”

“ I am

There are brothers in the family, too, and
all are happy and prosperous.

But to too many of these girls there is all 
too likely to come a day of rude awakening. 
Possibly the father dies, and the old home passes 
into the hands of the eldest brother. This 
brother soon finds someone more necessary to his 
happiness than the bevy of sisters, who now become 
to him, though he may be ashamed to own it, 
somewhat in the way. 
is that, one day, he brings home his bride, and 
from that hour the sisters realize that, much us 
they have loved the old place, hard as they have 
worked in it and for it, for them it is now no longer 

At last they know what it is to say,
. . This is no fanciful

It is truly the farmer’s advocate.

!
It is clean

Hoping it will not
The “ upshot ” of it all

H. M. Hicks, Victoria Co., Ont., writes : 
an old subscriber, 
welcome and profitable visitor, and I am pleased to 
know that it will continue to be as good in the future.

You deserve the best support

Vo wry.
from her birth, and the father add to the account

When she

The 1 Advocate ’ has always been a

every year according to his means, 
reaches woman’s estate, this sum may form her 
man iage portion, or it may put her through a 
business training involving more expense than the 
father's income could stand, 
poultry farm, or start a market garden, or it may 
lie untouched, accumulating till the day when 
she will he left homeless, 
of all is to put her in the way of earning her own 

Farmers’ daughters arc so fortunatv-

“ home.”
“ I have no home.

We have in mind one which, we have no 
hesitation in saying, is duplicated—no, multiplied— 

times over each year in every township in 
A “ comfortable ” Canadian farmer

All work-d

and twice as frequent, 
of the farmers of Canada.”

case.I '■ I receivedJohn Fyfe, Huron Co., Ont., says : 
the Christmas number, and am more than pleased with It may stock a

many 
the land.
had a large family of boys and girls, 
at home, the girls doing as much, in proportion 
to their strength, as the boys, and the family was

Home of the girls 
married, but there were still three who did not 
At last came a year in which both parents died. 
The entire property fell into the hands of the 
boys, five or six hundred dollars only being left 

in a short time the boys all 
on the old

You must have a large subscription list, or you 
could not print the * Advocate ’ weekly for $1.50 per 

but I hope that you may double your list this

it.
The. surest provisionyear,

year.” livelihood.
ly situated that many of them cun stay at home 
and have a business of their own at the same 

Let one make a practical study of poul- 
horticullure, grasping at all 

to her of perfecting herself in her own 
Not only will she be worthy of a wage

exceptionally happy one.an
The Wheels of Wagons.

t ime.
try, or cheese, orWith the object of throwing some light on the 

question of the influence of the width of tire and 
height of wheels on the draft of farm wagons, the 
Missouri Experiment Station conducted some 
practical tests, a summary of which is here given. 
Ti.e series of trials was made on macadam, gravel 
and dirt roads in all conditions, and on meadows, 
pastuies, cultivated fields, stubble land, etc. 
a net Lad of 2,UUU pounds in all cases, three sets 
of whcciS were tested, as follows : 
iront wheels, 44 inches ; rear wheels, 55 inches. 
A edium—fi ont wheels, 36 inefies ; rear wheels, 40 

Low—front wheels, 24 inches ; rear 
wheels, 28 inches.” The results obtained and 
conclusions reached were, in brief, as follows :

For the same load, wagons with wheels of 
standai d height drew lighter than those with 
lower wheels, 
standard wheels was greater on road surfaces in 
bud condition than on good road surfaces. Low 
wheels cut deeper ruts than those of standard 

The vibration of the tongue is greater 
For most purposes

means open 
branch.
at home, but in case of need she will have a 
good chance of finding a situation elsewhere.”

We believe in our Scottish writer's advice.

to the girls.
married, a neighboring girl coming

There was no disturbance. Thehomestead.
sisters did not expect their brothers to remain

Nevertheless, at" single ” on their account.
than thirty years of age, they found them-

on the world, 
breadwinning, with 

knowledge of any market

that it hurts no gii 1 to have an independent 
means of earning her own living, 
choice he dairying, or gardenirig, or poultry-raising, 
or teaching, or sewing, or cooking, or journalism, 
or typewi i' ing, or bookkeeping—whatever it may 
he—her training in it should he ns thorough as 
possible. There is little room in the world to-day 
for unskilled workmen. Moreover, the work

With Whether themore
selves practically turned adrift 
without any experience in 
neither training nor 
value, and with a pride (albeit a false and foolish 
one) which made the idea of going out to 
domestic service as gall and wormwood to them. 
Bitterest of all was the thought of leaving the 
old home which their hands had helped to make 
beautiful, and which was invested with the 
sanctity with which “ home ” can only be en
shrined to a woman.

Yet, girls left in such a predicament as this 
They cannot remain where they are 

hence, before them are two

I ” Standard—

inches.

It is not enough to say : 
or “ Mary must tench.”

should le congenial.
” Mary must sew,”
Mary’s taste and ability should be consulted. 
She will probably have hard work to do, 
matter what line she enters upon, but that work 
may be a happiness or a misery to her, accord
ing as it is the thing she is adapted to, or the 

By nil means, let Mary feel that she

The diffeience in favor of the no

must live.
wanted ;not

alternatives—they must either marry somebody at 
once, or turn out and earn their own living. 
Possibly there is a chance for a happy marriage. 
Then the problem is solved in the easiest way. 
On the contrary, an opportunity of any kind of a 
marriage may not present itself, or one may come 
which is repugnant to every inclination of the 
gii l's nature, 
the future, filled with the horrible things with 
which her imagination, all untrained in the ex
periences of 1 he world, is likely to people it, 
many a girl, more willing to put up with evils 
whose name she Knows than to risk encountering

height.
in wagons with low wheels.

with low wheels are more convenient than

contrary.
has strength within her light hand, and that the

In one wayfear is forever removed from her.wagons 
those of standard height.

Wagons w’ith broad tires and wheels of stand
ard height are cumbersome, and require much 

Diminishing the height of wheel

or another, provide for the girls. One question 
in dosing : Setting entirely aside what custom 
may prescribe in the Old Land, when the Cana
dian farmer makes his will (which every prudent 
man should do in good health ), why should not 
the daughters receive a fair share of the property 
which her toil has helped to create ?

l oom in turning, 
to from 30 to 36 inches in front, and 40 to 44 
inches in the rear, did not increase the draft in 
as great proportion as 
v enience of loading and unloading the ordinary 

Diminishing the height of wheels 
30 fiches front and 40 inches rear in- 

ised the draft in greater proportion than it 
On good roads, increasing 

so that the front and 
\ heels will run in different tracks to avoid

Rather than face the Charybdis of
it increased the con-

,THE TOILER.
farm freight.
below

Dakota Giving up Flax.Ci (i<
unknown ills in knocking about the world alone, 
lets hei sell drift with the current, and marries 
the man she does not care for, simply for the 
sake of the home lie can offer, 
too late does she realize the mistake she has

Owing to the heavy demands which flax makes 
upon the plant food in the soil, North Dakota 
farmers are reported as giving it up. It is said 
they are not only selling their crop, but the seed

Bar

gained in convenience, 
the le-ij.'th of rear axle,
rear
cult n.1 

i,l:

wagons
One drew heavier than one having both axles of

Only when it issi-, did not increase the draft.
, : t i . at ed ground, and bad roads, 

v. i1 i, Lie real axle longer than the front
■ also, as their lands are becoming flax sick, 

lev is expected to take its place, as it has already 
become quite a popular crop.

s.
made

the girl whoIt is true that, occasionally,
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B. C. Experimental Farm Crop Report. Aug. 17—Australian 37—40 bu. 30 lb. ;
chaff, red ; straw, stiff and bright ; 
smut, none.

“ 15—Preston—40 bu. 20 lb. ; head,
red ; straw, stiff and bright ; 
none.

17—Red Fern—40 bu. 20 lb. ; head, bearded ; chaff, 
white ; straw, medium ;

head, bald ; 
rust or

:io out all 
e thought, 
olid, easy- 
y satisfied, 
spend. But 
■constituted 

She can- 
igs for the 
or level of 
:oarser and 
1er promise 
tic is living 
ife she has 
e life is a 
ho becomes 
ile of the 

as this is 
et, to how 
> be to get 
first “ re

offer them- 
L there are 
leople, and 
uite as im-

King Philip—Condition,
fairly leafy ; 20 tons 40 lbs.

Leeming—Condition, early milk ;
18 tons 80 lbs.

Cloud’s Early Yellow—Condition, early milk ; 
very leafy ; 17 tons 1,860 1

Longfellow—Condition, roasting ei
leafy ; 17 tons 870 lbs.

YVhitecap Yellow Dent—Condition, early milk ; 
leafy ; 16 tons 1,220 lbs.

Sanford—Condition, ears formed ; 
tons 1.460 lbs.

ears just formed ; leafings, {y'.
OATS are enumerated first, being, on the lower main

land, the most important cereal. It may be mentioned here 
that growers will find it profitable to avoid the black

leafings, very leafy ;
bearded ; chuff, 
rust or smut,

8
varieties, especially if growing this cereal for milling 
purposes.

Icafingi,
Millers dislike black oats exceedingly, as the 

presence of a black oat hull in the favorite breakfast 
food will often make people suspicious that the excreta

m «seleafing, vci yrust or smut, none.
[Note.—Wheat, as grown in the lower mainland dis

trict, is of value only as feed, leafings.of mice has become mixed in, with the consequent re
sult that the reputation of that brand of oatmeal gets 
a black eye. 
day, April 17th.

taken year by year ; 
in the upper country districts, such as the Okanagan, 
large quantities fit for milling are grown ]

l ll®

leafings, leafy ; 15All varieties were planted on the same
BARLEY.—All sown April 20th ; no rust or smut. [Note.—The Superintendent informed the “ F. A.” 

that
Ripe.
Aug. 3—Mensury—Yield, 80 bu. ; 

of head, six-rowed.

Date of 
Ripening.
Aug. 12—Millford (w)—Yield, 82 bu. 32 lb ; straw, fairly 

stiff ; character of grain, good ; character of 
head, sided.

18—Holland (w)—82 bu. 32 lb. ;
grain, good ; head, sided.

13—Bavarian (w)—82 bu. 22 lb. ; straw, medium ; 
grain, good ; head, branching.

11— Sensation (w)—80 bu. ;
good ; head, branching.

12— Columbus (w)—78 bu. 28 lb. ;
grain, very fair ; head, branching.

" 10—Tartar King (w)—77 bu. 22 lb. ; 
good ; grain, good ; head, sided.

17—Abundance (w)—75 bu. 30 lb. ; 
um ; grain, good ;

” 12—Olive White—74 bu. 4 lb. ;
grain, good ; head, sided.

” 17—White Giant—73 bu. 28 lb. ;
grain, fair ; head, branching.

“ 17—Cromwell—73 bu. 18 lb. ;
clean ;

13— Kendal White—73 bu. 8 lb. ;
grain, very fair ; head, half-sided.

“ 11—Waverley—72 bu. 12 lb. ;
fair ; head, branching.

Victor—72 bu. 3 lbs ; straw, stiff ; 
grain, good ; head, sided.

” 17—Golden Tartaria—71 bu. 20 lb. ;
grain, very fair ; head, sided.

14— Golden Fleece—71 bu. 6 lb. ; 
grain, good ; head, branching.

14—Early Gothland—69 bu. 14 lb. ;
and clean ; grain, good ;

13—Siberian, O. A. C.—69 bu. 4 lb. ;
grain, very fair ; head, branching.

13—American Triumph—68 bu. 18 lb. ;
stiff ; gram, very fair ; head, branching.

11— Swedish l’robestein—67 bu. 8 lb. ; 
grain, good ; head, branching.

13— Pense White—66 bu. 16 lb. ;
grain, very fair ; head, branching.

14— Hazlett Seizure—66 bu. 6 lb. ;
grain, good ; head, branching.

12— Early Blossom—65 bu. 30 lb. ;
grain, very fair ; head, sided.

10—Pioneer—64 bu. 14 lb. ;
grain, good ; head, branching.

13— Banner—64 bu. 4 lb. ; 
good ; head, branching.

As stated previously, many lower yielding varieties 
have been omitted, hence Banner is at the foot of the 
list given. On the 
fifth place in merit of varieties.

WHEAT.—All sown April 18th.

\yw
..

many complaints were received of silage 
spoiling all the way down the silo, yet 
spondents say the silage was well packed in and that 
the silo was air-tight. Supt. Sharpe attributes it to 
the fact that the silo walls, althought practically 
tight, being of wood and dry, absorbed moisture from 
narrow strips of corn in contact all round the silo 
walls ; consequently, that strip was drier than the rest 
of the silage and admitted the air, hence the spoiling. 
I o avoid this, he recommends sprinkling the inside of 
the walls well with water as filling goes on.

man
straw, stiff ; kind his corre-

12—Dunham—76 bu. 32 lb. ; 
bright ;

15—Beaver—75 bu. ; 
rowed.

straw, stiff and "jhead, two-rowed.
istraw, good ; straw, medium , head, two-

‘Æ6—Gordon—73 bu. 26 lb. ; 
two-rowed.

15—Sidney—73 bu. 16 lb. ; 
head, two-rowed.

" 7—Mansfield—73 bu. 16 lb. ;
bright ; head, six-rowed.

” 12—Stella—72 bu. 24 lb. ;
six-rowed.

“ 1—Brome—71 bu. 32 lb. ;
head, six-rowed.

1—Oderbruch—71 bji. 12 lb. ; 
six-rowed.

" 15—French Chevalier—70 bu. 40 lb. ;
head, two-rowed.

12— Canadian Thorpe—69 bu. 28 lb. ;
and bright ; head, two-rowed. 

July 29—Royal—68 bu. 36 lb. ; 
rix-rowed.

Aug. 7 —Empire—68 bu. 36 lb. ; 
bright ;

13— Standwell—67 bu. 4 lb. ;
bright ;

July 30—Common—67 bu. 4 lb. ; 
head, six-rowed.

ISstraw, stiff ; head. a■ i*straw, good ; grain,
straw, medium ; •: y:/.';'.

has enough 
of making 

(lowed with 
not likely 

laps she is 
L she has a 
ness, and a 
the trouble 
Jtulionally, 
;r hand to 
vith neither 
o encounter

straw, poor ; :■ ;; :
TURNIPS.—Date of sowing. May 13th ;

October 24th.
Kmperor—47 tons 1,270 lbs. ; 

top.
Hall’s Westbury—4-7 tons 1,382 lbs ; 

small top.
Perfection—45 tons 1,080 lbs. ; 

top.
East Lothian—45 tons 1,410 lbs. ;
Imperial—41 tons 1.820 lbs. ;
Good Luck^-41 tons 1,490 lbs. ;
Mammoth Clyde—41 tons 1,160 lbs. ; 

top and root.
Halewood Brown Top—40 tons 1,080 lbs. ; 

round, small top and root.
Elephant’s Master—40 tone 35 lbs. ; 

well out of ground.
New Century—39 tons 1,860 lbs. ;
Bang Holm Selected—38 tons 1,880 lbs. ; 

a favorite for main crop.
Jumbo—38 tons 890 lbs. ;
Scirvings—37 tons 1,240 lbs. ; smooth, even cropper.
Hartley’s Bronze Top—37 tons 580 lbs. ;
Carter’s Elephant—36 tons 1,460 lbs.

straw, stiff and lifted.
straw,

18
ill

straw, weak ; head, remarks, smooth, small
straw, medi-

straw, medium ;head, branching.
straw, medium ;

smooth, very 

smooth, very small
straw, stiff ; head.

straw, stiff ;
1straw, stiff;

smooth, small top. 
smooth, regular cropper.

straw, stiff and 
grain, good ; head, branching.

straw, medium ;
straw, stiff

m !very fair.
straw, stiff ; head,the girls be 

Li’lier times 
umping the 
, but, since 
jrfero with 

seem that 
larents who

smooth, small >•3straw, stiff ; grain,
straw, stiff and smooth.head, six-rowed.14—Irish
straw, stiff and

tankard shape.head, two-rowed.straw, stiff ;
straw, medium ;

smooth.straw, medium ;
8[Supt.’s Note.—Barley is a good paying crop in B. C. 

Not exhaustive on the soli ; excellent for dairy cattle and 
hogs, and should be more extensively grown, 
feeding combination, I grew in Manitoba years ago, is 
barley, a bushel and one to two pecks per acre, along 
with one gallon of flax, 
the ordinary machine without trouble ]

PEAS.—All sown April 21st.
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straw, stiff 
head, branching, 

straw, stiff;
A good uneven grower.

m
•M.smooth.Such will thresh well withstraw. 811

36Supt. Sharpe prefers turnips to silage as roughags 
for cattle, his experience being that whereas grown 
cattle will take, on the average, forty pounds of silage, 
they will take eighty to ninety pounds of turnips. . ' 
Turnips can be fed to cows right after milking if taint
ing is to be avoided.

POTATOES.—All planted May 22nd.

straw.
stiff ; Ripe.

Aug. 15—Early Britain—Yield, 46 bu. 40 lb. ; 
of straw, 52 inches ;

21—White Marrowfat—46 bu. 30 lb. ; 
ins. ; pea, large.

” 17—German White—46 bu. 20 lb ;
ins. ; pea, medium.

17—Carlton—45 bu. 20 lb. ; 
pea, medium.

mstraw, stiff ; length 
size of pea, medium.

straw, 52straw, stiff ;

Hi

\

straw, stiff ; straw, 54

color, rose ; %

Cambridge Russet—Marketable, 70 per cent. ; small, 80
per cent. ; color, russet ; shape, oblong ; total Mï 
yield, 45& bu. 48 lbs.

Reeve’s Rose—Marketable, 85 per cent. ; small, 10 per Ijjg
cent. ; rotten, 5 per cent. ; color, rose ; shape, 3
long ; total yield, 400 bu. 24 lbs.

Country Gentleman—Marketable, 90 per cent. ; small,
10 per cent. ; color, pink and white ; shape, 
long ; total yield, 398 bu. 12 lbs.

Vanier—Marketable, 90 per cent. ; small, 10 per cent. ; |
color, red ; shape, long ; total yield, 876 bu.
12 lbs.

Early Rose—Marketable, 85 per cent. ; small, 10 per
cent. ; rotten, 6 per cent. ; color, rose ; .'.4
shape, oblong ; total yield, 875 bu. 40 lba.

American Wonder—Marketable, 80 per cent. ; small,
15 per cent, ; rotten, 5 per cent. ; color, 
white ; shape, long flat ; total yield, 860 bu.
48 lbs.

Early Michigan—Marketable, 70 per cent. ; small, 20 
per cent. ; rotten, 10 per cent. ; color, white ; 
shape, long ; total yield, 860 bu. 48 lbs.

Sharpe's seedling—Marketable, 80 per cent. ; small, 20 
per cent.’; èôlor, rose; shape, long round ; 
total yield, 356 bu. 24 lbs.'

(Male parent, Breese Early Prolific ; female. Early Eose.)
Rose No. 9—Marketable, 85 per cent. ; small, 15 per 

cent. ; color, rose ; shape,, long ; total yield,
358 bu. 36 lbs.

Rochester Rose—Marketable, 80 oer cent. ; small, 20 
per cent. ; rotten, 0 per cent. ; 
shape, long ; total yield, 460 bu. 24 lbs.

straw, medium ; straw, 70 ins. ,

straw, stiff ; grain, 15—Arthur—44 bu. 40 lb. ; 
large.

15—Macoun—44 bu. 20 lb. ; 
large.

20—Chancellor—44 bu ; 
medium.

straw, 50 ins. ; pea,

straw, 56 ins. ; pea,

average. Banner occupies first to straw, 56 ins. ; pea,

20— Pearl—42 bu. 40 lb. ; straw, 76 ins. ; pea,
large.

18—Mummy—42 bu. ; straw, 58 ins. ; pea, 
medium.

15—Lanark—42 bu. 20 lb ; straw, 48 ins. ; pea, 
large.

18—Centennial—41 bu. 30 lb. ; straw, 64 Ins. ; 
medium.

17— Nelson—40 bu. 40 lb. ; straw, 58 ins. ; pea,
medium.

22—Paragon—40 bu. 10 lb. ; straw, 62 ins. ; 
pea, medium.

21— White Wonder—40 bu. ; straw, 60 ins. ; pea,
medium.

18— Wisconsin Blue—39 bu. ; straw, 64 ins. ; pea,
small.

Ripe.
Aug. 10—Percy—Yield, 46 bu. 40 lb. ;

chaff, red ; straw, stiff and bright ; 
smut, none.

10—Australian 19—44 bu. ;
red ; straw, stiff and bright ; 
none.

head, bald ; 
rust or

head, bald ; chaff, 
rust or smut, m i

810— Advance—42 bu. 40 lb. ; head, bearded ; chaff,
red ; straw, stiff and bright ; 
none.

11— Plumper—42 bu. ;
white ; 
none.

rust or smut,

head, bearded ; 
straw, stiff and bright ; rust or smut,

chaff,
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8—Hastings—41 bu. 40 lb. ; head, bald ; chaff,
white ; straw, medium bright ; rust or smuut,
none. CORN.—In the list given of the varieties of corn, all 

very slow maturing varieties have been left out. Corn 
is grown in B. C. for the silo, and unless a variety 
reaches at least the early milk it is of no use, as corn 
used that has not reached that stage gives an inferior 
silage, very sour and disappointing to the farmer, 
especially if it be his first venture. The climatic con
ditions are such that corn left to stand in the stock 
is wasted, owing to the Incessant rains, so that It is 
at once seen that the late-maturing varieties have no 
place in B. C. agricultural practice. All varieties were 
planted May 20th, and were harvested October 1st to 
10th.
Red Cob—Condition when cut, late milk ; leafings, 

very leafy ; 31 tons 480 lbs.
Angel of Midnight—Condition, early milk ; leafings, 

very leafy ; 26 tons 580 lbs.
North Dakota White—Condition, early milk ;

very leafy ; 24 tons 400 lbs.
Eureka—Condition, early milk ; leafings, very leafy ; 

22 tons 1,760 lbs.
Compton’s Early—Condition, early milk ; leafings, 

very leafy ; 22 tons 220 lbs.
Early Butler—Condition, early milk ; leafings, very 

leafy ; 21 tons 1,560 lbs.

11—Bishop—41 bu. 40 II). ; head, bald ; chaff, 
white ; straw, medium bright ; rust or smut.

17—Monarch—41 bu. 20 lb. ;
white ; straw, stiff and bright ; rust or smut, 
none.

ihead, bald ; chaff,

“ 10—Cartier—41 bu. 20 lb. ; head, bearded j chaff, 
white ; straw, stiff and bright ; rust or smut, small, 10Seedling No. 7—Marketable, 86 per cent. ;

per cent. ; rotten, 5 per cent. ; color, red ; 
shape, long ; total yield, 347 bu. 36 lbs.

Irish Daisy—Marketable, 75 per cent. ; small, 20 per 
cent. ; rotten, 5 per cent. ; color, white ; 
shape, round ; total yield, 344 bu. 48 lbs. 

Pearce—Marketable, 80 per cent. ; small, 20 per cent. ;

. ' :■ .8: 
■ xfwnone.

” 17-White Connell—4] bu. 10 ]|>. ;
chaff, white ; 
or smut, none.

” 19—Clyde—41 bu. ;
straw, stiff and bright ;

” 19—Wellman’s Fife—41 bu. ;
white ; 
none.

” 14—Alpha—40 bu. 50 lb. ;
red ; 
none.

17—Laurel—40 bu. 40 lb. ;
white ; straw, stiff and blight ; rust or smut, 
none.

head, bald ; 
straw, stiff and bright ; rust i

88
ahead, bald ; chaff, white ;

rust or smut,
tea g 1

111
color, pink and white ; 
yield, 344 bu. 48 lbs.

shape, long ;
.its

Sutton’s Invincible—Marketable, 76 per cent. ; email,
20 per cent. ; rotten, 5 per cent. ; color, white; 
shape, long ; total yield, 332 bu. 12 lbs.

Dreer’s Standard—Marketable, 85 per cent. ; small, 15 s 
per cent. ; color, white ; shape, oval; total 
yield, 323 bu. 24 lbs.

head, bald ; chaff, 
straw, medium ; rust or smut,

TOILER. m
leafings, 81

head,
straw, stiff and bright ;

bald ; chaff, 
rust or smut,flax makes 

th Dakota 
It is said 

ut the seed j 
iick.
las already

m IIIHI1Ühead, bald ; chaff, jjjjjjUncle Sam—Marketable, 80 per cent. ; small,■ 15 per
cent. ; rotten, 5 per cent ; 
shape, round ; total yield, 821 bu. 12 lba.Bar- “3.-3
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ftfe> tion of foods, and questions from the audience, 
turned attention to the subject of balanced 
rations. Practice corresponded with theory as 
to the advantage of properly mixed foods, and nil 
were advised to give more attention to the 
matter.

Mr. T. Baty, a local man, had for his subject, 
“ Corn-growing.” He advised its more extensive 
culture : first, because in this latitude, of all 
crops grown, it gave the largest yield of good 
stock food, and, second, because no other crop 
gave such an opportunity to clear the ground of 
weeds. Then, dropping the lecture style, he, by 
questioning, drew from the audience the follow
ing : Clover sod, well manured, was the best 
preparation for a corn crop. Sod of any kind 
was all right, except that cutworms were more 
prevalent. Good crops of corn, however, can be 
grown following almost any kind of a crop. 
While in heavy clay land it might be better not 
to plow land for corn in spring, yet, around 
Thorndale, spring plowing was generally practiced 
with no harmful results. rJ'hc speaker claimed 
that it was preferable. Planting in hills gives 
best returns, but for silage it was generally sown 
in drills, from a peck to half a bushel of seed per 
acre being used. Harrowing before and after 
seed was up was well spoken of, and all agreed 
that cultivating proper should begin as soon as 
corn rows could be seen. Shallow cultivation, 
especially in the earlier stages, had no advocates. 
It should be deep and thorough at first, becoming 
shallower as season advanced, and not ceasing 
until the corn was us high as the horse.

The evening session, over which J. B. Harris, 
ex-Reeve of Nissouri, presided, was also well at
tended, a good sprinkling of ladies being present. 
Several selections from the gramophone of the 
secretary, Mr. R. H. Harding, were well received.

Mr. Erland Lee spoke on ” The Farmer’s Eye
sight.”
referred to mental eyesight. How few farmers 
could pick out the best cows out of a herd,, or 
see the blemishes on a horse ! He gave an in
stance of a man in his neighborhood, who, by ob
servation and study, had become proficient in 
orchard culture, and was making money by rent
ing from farmers orchards formerly unprofitable. 
Study, rather than grinding labor, was the key 
to success.

Mr. Baty, in. his address, drew attention to 
the opportunity farmers have enjoyed of late 
years to make money, and to the possibility con
tinually before them of living a healthful and a 
long life, and of becoming intelligent.

Mr. Fraser said that farmers did not need more 
money, but, said he, we do need delight in our 
work, lacking which, we had better change our 
business, and knowledge concerning it. To supply 
the needs of humanity and keep up the source of 
supply requires special knowledge. As instances 
of the changed demands on the farmer, he said 
that last year we exported fifteen million dollars’ 
worth of bacon-hog products, and that in the 
United States the total yearly earnings of all the 
railways were exceeded by the returns from the 
common hen. The knowledge of yesterday will 
not suffice for to-day, and to-morrow’s needs will 
he different still.

At the Dorchester meetings, Mr. John O’Brien, 
Pre-ident, in the chair, Mr. Fraser warned farm
ers against always expecting bargains by buying 
“ cheap ” seeds and other things, showing how as 
much as $16 per bushel had been paid for alsike 
(lover.

. rsee to it that if we do not use more shorts, we at 
least do not deprive ourselves of the milk.

It is to be feared that too frequently some of us 
send so much milk to the factory, and are so desirous 
of making just a little more butter, that we stint our
selves of both milk and cream. Let us ask ourselves 
does it pay ? We are a firm believer that the husband
man
farmer should sit down at the first table, 
titled to it. So we would say. select the cow in your 
herd that gives the richest milk—at least, rich in solids 
(and, as a rule, the one that gives the most cream, 
gives the most solids also), and keep her milk for 
family use. As for ourselves, we use Jersey milk, and, 
partly because it is rich enough without the cream, and 
partly to avoid waste, we have the cream separate. I 
say partly to avoid waste, for one can never judge just 
the quantity of milk that will be required for each
meal. The family are encouraged to take all the cream 
they wish, either in the milk or other ways. To
quench the thirst, and in warm weather especially, it
is best without the cream, better also if one is 
biliously inclined ; but, of course, we get the cfttam 
all the same. Do not let us go away with the im
pression, though, that in order to be of benefit it must 
contain the cream, for when rich in solids, such as 
those which cheese is made from, it is still one of 
God’s best gifts to man. Let the good mother see
that the table is always supplied with it, and so, like 
Jnel of old, of whom it is said, “ He asked for water, 
and she gave him milk.”

me Milk and Honey.
By G. • A. Dead man.

When the great leader- of old sought to set forth 
the desirability of the plàce whence the children of 
Israel were journeying, he spoke of it as one ” of oil, 
olive and honey, a good land and large — a land 
FLOWING WITH MILK AND HONEY.”

These words are suggestive of the worth of these 
things. It is to be feared, however, that at the 
present day too many of us do not value these articles 
of food as we should. Too frequently they are looked 
upon, if not as luxuries, then at least as something 
that one can, without loss, do without. There is 
reason also for believing, regarding milk, that those of 
us who live in the country are more prone to this in
difference than others who reside elsewhere. Perhaps 
it is the old story, ” too much familiarity breeds con
tempt.” I suspect, however, that many have not 
given it a thought, looking upon it merely as good 
for children and invalids.

Probably there could not be found one who would 
declare that milk is of no use for the young. If, then, 
good for the babe and growing child, why not also 
for the older ones ? When we consider that we have 
in milk a perfect food, not lacking in anything to sus
tain life—something that cannot be said of any one 
other thing when taken alone—it seems to me a matter 
for regret that so many who have enough and to spare 
of this life-sustaining fluid, instead of having it always 
on the table, choose rather, for theselves and their 
children, tea or coffee, which have no nourishing 
properties whatever, and sometimes are positively in- 

è jurions. There are some, of course, who do not like
milk, but with them it is a case of "as the twig is
bent the tree is inclined.” I have yet to know a

who has been educated to drink milk who does 
After all, it is not so much a
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I E. M. Farmers' Institute. r
iThe first meeting for the season of the East 

Middlesex Farmers’ Institute was held in Thorn- 
dale, on Monday, 11th inst., with a good attend
ance of intelligent and interested farmers., 
the afternoon session, Mr. E. Nicholson, a past 
President of the Institute, occupied the chair, and 
in his few opening remarks pointed out that it 
was no crime to speak out in an Institute meet
ing, but that questions, even during an address 
and discussion thereon, were invited.

Fraser, of Bradford, spoke on 
” Noxious Weeds on Our Farms.” 
nowadays a great deal of time and labor had to

person 
not favor Its use.

vsr t
matter of what we like, as what is best.

It will be no self-denial, however, with many to 
substitute milk for tea, and these are only waiting for 
the opportunity to do so. I believe that many more 
than at present would take milk were it offered them. 
l»t those in charge see that a jug of it is on the table 
at every meal. As for the children, there should be 
no choice.
milk is the best drink for them when drink is necessary 
at meal time. H preferred hot, let there be always a 
jug of it heated. Not only is this hot milk warming 
and refreshing, but nourishing also. More than this, 
when cold, wet or exhausted, there is nothing, either 
in the laboratory or in nature, that can be compared 

Those who have had any experience in raising 
brings circulation and 
And it will do as much

o
eAt

He did not come as an eye doctor, but n
c
n
s

1 X
Let the parents or guardians decide thatgp Vi

o
pMr. W. S. V

He said that tl
T

be spent yearly on the farm fighting these pests. 
Almost all

a
to it.
stock know how quickly it 
warmth to the newborn calf.

wweeds had been Imported from 
other countries, probably in seed grain and
seed.

our ti
grass

The list was continually being augmented, 
the later ones being the worst, 
hibited, showing the frightful number of weed 
seeds found, by actual count, in a pound of clover 
seed such as is ordinarily sold, and farmers 
urged to be more careful in their selection of seed. 
Referring to false flax, some one asked what it 
was like, and the speaker said that it 
biennial appearing generally in fall wheat, re
sembled shepherd's purse ; that he had got a big 
dose of it before he was aware, and that the time 
spent in pulling it out of a fourteen-acre field 
was equal to the work of one man for a month. 
Perennial sow thistle seemed to be causing 
siderable anxiety in the neighborhood, one farmer 
saying that he would rather have ten acres of 
Canada thistle than half an acre of sow thistle. 
Another said that for two years in succession he 
had grown roots on a patch of it, hoeing faithful
ly, and at the end it was worse than ever. Others 
seemed to share his opinion, but the lecturer 
maintained that it could be killed in a hoed crop 
in one season.

After getting wet, which

|||:

Sill!

and more for most of us. 
should be as seldom as possible, except in the line of 
a bath, substitute dry clothing for the wet ones, and 
drink a cup or more of milk, as hot as it can be taken, 
and see how quickly its good ^effects will be felt. When 
exhausted from hunger and fatigue, it is then a bowl 

of bread and milk—hot in winter, and cold in summer—

lx
GA chart was ex
it i
S'
a]were

sail b;
will revive and nousish quicker and better than any 
other known food.

was a TIt is both meat and drink, easily
digested and quickly absorbed into the system.

How many children there are who have undeveloped 
limbs and unnourished bodies, who, if they had had 
a plentiful supply of milk, might have been robust and 
strong I
for delicate children is plenty of good milk, find that 
which is good for the weak is also good for the strong. 
Milk has well been called the model food.

need not question whether the carbo-

hi
su
shOne of the first things the doctor prescribes con- be
ar

When it m
cliis taken, one 

hydrates or the albuminoids are in the proper propor
tions,for we know what milk will do. 
it does for growing calves, 
in vain to find a perfect substitute for it. 
it does for these it will do for the human family.

sh
beWe know what

Stock-raisers have tried er
Mr.Lee said, by selection, breeding and feeding, 

the production of the dairy cow could be increased 
like that of the sugar beet, the sugar percentage 
of which was increased from live to ten per cent, 
to eighteen to twenty-three.
” freshen ” at two years old, and milk fifteen or 
sixteen months the first year, 
them for two months.

inAnd what
illBindweed, he said, was ten times 

He heard only one man say that he had 
Burdocks and other tap- 

be spudded below the 
Surface cultivation was the only remedy 

for weeds with creeping root-stock, such as Can
ada thistle, sow thistle and bindweed, except that 
the spade might be used in small patches.

advised to study the bulletin on noxious 
weeds, issued at Guelph.

Mr. Erland l^ee.

duThe following analysis is given of milk, not to con
vince anyone of the value of it, but rather to show 
that it contains those elements found in the remedies 
almost invariably prescribed for a run down system :

worse, 
succeeded in killing it. 
rooted biennials should

Have the heifers

crown. Then, ” dry ” 
About forty pounds of 

silage per day in two feeds was sufficient. He com
mended lucerne clover and the silo for summer

ge86.40Water ...............................................................................
Nitrogenlzed substances : casein, albumen, 

lactoprotein, and matter soluble in
alcohol ....................................................................

Lactose—sugar of milk .......................................
Butter or fatty matters ...................................
Phosphate of lime, phosphate of mag

nesia, phosphate of iron ...........................
Chloride of sodium, chloride of potas

sium, phosphate and lactate of soda.

of
tiyFarm- tei4.30

5.20
3.70

ers were feeding.
Mr. W. E.

of
Grieve, in a \ igorous address, 

warned farmers against ” cross ” or ” mongrel ” 
breeding.
been greatly damaged by indiscriminate breeding 
to sires of four or five different breeds, 
recommended sticking to one of three kinds of 
horses—light (Thoroughbred or trotting), car
riage and heavy draft, his preference being for the 
latter
the class of horses best suited to the locality and 
which farmers could raise with the greatest profit.

Mr. Grieve also in the evening gave an ex
cellent address on free rural mail delivery, a mo
tion in favor of whiclt was unanimously adopted.

e(T
of Stony Creek, spoke on 

Lessening the Injuiious Effects of Dry Weather 
on Our Crops.” This problem has not given 
trouble for the past two seasons, but these were 
exceptional ;
and crops, in consequence, suffered, 
of the surface-soil was, of course, the most effect
ive means of conserving soil moisture, but with 
most crops it was impracticable. Keeping the 
land rich, and rich especially in humus, increased 
its power to retain moisture and resist drought. 
The growing of red clover, lucerne and hairy vetch 
were recommended as tending to bring about this 
desirable condition. It would be well, also, to 
plow less frequently, manuring as much as pos
sible on the surface, so that the humus might he 
kept there, where it was useful as mulch, and not 
buried and, in great part, lost. Mr. Lee’s rota
tion is first clover, 1 hen corn, oats, peas and fall 
wheat, seeded down. In answer to a question, 
he said that lie had a lucerne pasture besides, of 
which he spoke most, favorably. It was on his 
hignest, bleakest field, yet never failed in dry 
weather. He would not recommend it, except 
where land was dry. A chart showing composi-

t e
The horse interests of Middlesex had rot0.25 jut

He flit0.15 generally, our summers were dry
Cultivation

thi

100
Now, if this is compared with the formula of the 

of hypophosphites, you will find a
Agricultural societies should encourage

vetcompound syrup 
wonderful similarity, so much so that we might come 
to the conclusion that were we to drink plenty of mdk, 
no hypophosphites would be required, except in extreme 
cases, to add to, but never to take the place of, milk. 
More than this. Possibly, did we use more milk, such 
things as pills would be less in demand, 
is better to take these things in the form of pills and

When I think of the

t ai
evi
thi
bu
ab

Whether it foi

Special Clubbing Rate.dollar preparations, judge ye. 
quantity of milk that is fed tc calves, pigs and such 

the lit tie that is consumed in the home, I 
A gentleman, who 

Newfoundland dog, was asked if 
rmt expensive work feeding such a large dog.

to the mill and buy

nu
In order to greatly Increase our subscription 

list, we make the following liberal club rate : 
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad
dress, " Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

a
Killlike, and

wasam reminded of the following : 
the owner of a large

me

We
■ ‘ I go

end make him bread out of this."
“ Oh, no,” } e replied, 
some bhorts, 
know the dog had causa for looking well-fed
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m
Ithe drains, and the solids being left behind. The 

entire system could be erected at a cost of about 
$100.00, and by it all offensive odors are avoid
ed. The factories should be especially careful re
garding their drainage system. Only glazed tile 
should be used, and it should be the duty of 
the factory men to see that the drain was kept 
in order.

On Thursday afternoon a resolution of con
siderable importance was introduced.
LICENSING CHEESE FACTORIES AND 

CREAMERIES.

Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association.

Tie annual meeting of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association was opened in Belleville,

Cold weather did 
not dampen the enthusiasm of the dairymen, and 
quite a large number were in attendance. Shortly 
after 10 o’clock, Mr. D. Derbyshire, President of 
1 he Association, and one of Ontario's best known equal proportions in place of the peas, if

com enient.

Corn ensilage 
Clover hay ...
I*ea meal .......
Wheat bran...

40 lbs. 
10 lbs. 
4 lbs. 
4 Lbs.

It was moved by J. R. Dargavel, seconded by 
J. W. Hyatt, and carried : “ That in the opinion 
of this association the best interests of dairying 
in Ontario would be advanced by the licensing of 
cheese factories and creameries, and with that 
object in view, a committee, consisting of the 
undermentioned persons, be appointed, to collect 
information, make a report, and, if thought ad- 

of protein to carbohydrates, and would be suit- visable, prepare a draft bill for presentation to 
He showed that the exports of dairy products, able for a cow of about 1,000 pounds weight, 

including bacon, which is a by-product of the producing from 25 to 30 pounds milk per day. 
dairy farm, would amount to over fifty-one mil- To feed successfully, we must be economical, 
lion dollars during the past year. Great im- This is where the greatest skill is required, 
provements had been made, and Mr. Derbyshire must push toward the maximum production, but J. 
was confident that this year our exports of dairy at the same time avoid too great pressure. Here 
products would reach a total value of fully is where the greatest skill is shown, and in the 
$60,000,000.

Wednesday, J anuary 6th.on
m

Ground oats and oil cake could be used in
;more

This ration would be fairly succu
lent ; would contain about the right proportion

dairymen, delivered the
V,PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

1this association at its next annual meeting. The 
committee is to have full power to lay the mat
ter before the Ontario dairymen in such manner

We as they see fit.
R. Dargavel, Henry Glendinning, G. G. 

Publow, and the President and Secretary of this 
association.”

! V:
iîlÜBaSaid committee to consist of

MThe industry deserved the heartiest exhibition of that skill lies a larger measure of Several times in the various discussions this 
question had been briefly touched upon, and on 
every occasion the idea met with hearty support. 
That the suggestion may not become law for 
some time is very probable, but it is évident 
that many of the most advanced dairymen are 
heartily in support of the idea.

support. succe s.
THE FORMAL OPENING.SOME DIFFICULTIES. m

On Wednesday evening the meeting was form
ally opened by addresses of welcome from the 
mayor and several prominent citizens, and many 
were the kind words which the good people of the

In spite of many improvements, much still re- 
The makers are often poorly 

paid, and many factories are dirty wrecks, and 
very poorly cared for. Mr. Derbyshire thought 
that the factories should be painted, the grounds “ Beautiful City of the Bay ” had to say of the
ornamented, and something done to develop high- offlccls a,nd members of the Eastern Ontario
er ideals. But the real difficulty lies with the Dairymen s Association,
man who produces the raw material. It is the sponded to by Prof. Ruddick, of Ottawa, who
careless, slovenly farmer, who does not read and compared the conditions existing at the present 
attend the meetings, who injures the industry by 
supplying a poor raw product to the maker.
Much good has been done by the establishment of 
refi igerator cars and cool-curing rooms. Twenty- 
one instructors have been in the field during the 
past summer, but more were urgently needed, and 
Kingston Dairy School should be enlarged to meet 
the requiieincnts for further dairy instruction.
The motto for the dairyman should be 
and cool,” and he suggested that in some places, 
where bickering and jealousy existed,

mains to be done.

A QUESTION OF TRANSPORTATION.
■II“ The preservation and safe transportation of 

The addresses were re- butter and cheese,” was discussed by J. A. Rud
dick, of Ottawa. The points against our butter 
in the minds of the British purenaser are, lack of 

time with those of the early days when the uniformity and rapid deterioration after landing, 
association was formed, and predicted still greater What are the causes of this deterioration ? Sim

ply this, that the butter is not kept cold enough 
at the creameries ; it is exposed to heat un

showing necessarily in shipping to Montreal, and is not 
always frozen properly when it arrives there, and 
befoie being placed in the cold storage of the 

en- steamers. When butter is held at high tempera
ture for any length of time, the fermentations 
which produce bad flavors commence their work, 
and though Cold storage may check their action, 
the life of the butter has been shortened. To 
overcome this, every creameryman should see that 
the temperature of his refrigerator is kept down 
to at least 36° to 38°, by means of thorough in
sulation. t

:S

1

prosperity for the future.
•Mr. Thos. McGillicuddy gave an inspiring ad

dress on the " Footprints of Dairying, 
the march of progressive dairying from the build
ing of the first factory in Oxford County to the 
present day, when fully 300,000 people are 
gaged in the great army of modern dairying. It 
has been an onward, upward march of progress. m‘ Clean

■ 1
-

ORGANIZATION THE WATCHWORD.a regenera
tion of heart was essential to successful dairying. 

Brief, pointed speeches were given by a num- 
of prominent dairymen, including Henry 

Glcndjnning, of Manilla ; Win. Eager, of Morris- 
burg ; J. Huyck, of Prince Edward ; J. R. Dar
gavel, of Brock ville ; .1. A. Ruddick, of Ottawa, 
and .1 as. R. Anderson, of Prince Edward.

The afternoon session on Wednesday was opened 
by Mr. Glcndinning, the subject being

8Hon. John Dry den then addressed the meeting. 
Co-operation between the Dept, of Agriculture and 
the Dairymen’s Association, and thorough organi
zation, will do much to advance the interests of 
dairying. ” If you do the work you have to do 
just a little better than anybody else, there is 
lots of room for you, and abundance of work to 
do,” said ti e Minister of Agriculture. ” I take 
my hat off to the man who does things ; talking 
is all right, but we must have men who do as 
well as talk.”

piiher
...‘â slims

ilL»MOULD ON BUTTER. I gIII
Mould, which is a low form of plant life, can 

be prevented by careful disinfection. The whole 
interior of the creamery should be washed, and 
ti e ceilings, floors, etc., coated with a solution 
of one part bichloride of mercury to 1,000 of 
water. Formalin may be used as a spray for 
the same purpose, requiring 5 ozs. formalin to 
disinfect 1,000 cu. it. The mould on the butter 
may be prevented by soaking the parchment 
paper in brine, to which has been added 3 ozs. 
formalin jto the gallon of brine.

THE SELECTION, CARE AND FEED OF THE 
DAIRY COW. There are five great essentials to 

progress in the future work in Canadian dairy
ing.
severance, and enthusiasm, and by the exercise of 
these we can hope for still greater success in the 
future.

The purchaser of a dairy cow musit depend on 
his knowledge and judgment in selection of a

Experience has 
shown that we seldom have & first-class dairy and 
beef cow combined.

These are education, unity, diligence, per-
suitable type for his purpose.

As man has developed the 
animals, natuie has been at work, and we have 
marked differences of conformation in 
classes of animals

A
A

At the morning session on Thursday, Mr. G. 
the two Publow, Chief Instructor for Eastern Ontario,

A good dairy cow should Kax e nn account of his work in connection with The object of the central curing-rooms was to
show no trace of masculinity, and there is no the da'ry syndicates. This system, by which a give an object lesson to the factories, and in this 
benefit in a large size unless accompanied by in- number of factories are grouped together and they had been a success. During the past season 
creased production. By means of a chart, show- placed under the charge of a competent instructor, 47,205 cheese had been handled at these institu- 
ing a cow of proper dairy type, Mr. Glendinning was adopted a little over one year ago. Twenty- tions. Careful tests were made, and it was 
illustrated his address, and succeeded in pro- two syndicates were formed, comprising 551 fac- shown that a saving of 1.23%, or $4,813.08, had 
ducing quite an interesting discussion. tories, and during the season the instructors been affected.

made a total of 3,317 visits.

THE HANDLING OF CHEESE.

is
If

PARAFFINING THE CHEESE.GOOD CARE ESSENTIAL. TESTS FOR ADULTERATION. This practice prevents the cheese from mould- 
During the past summer 44,310 tests for ing and losing in weight from the loss of mois- 

way adulteration were conducted, and only 359 were ture. 
e h°rn found to be either watered or skimmed. On the lb. ^6 ozs. per cheese from the use of paraffine.

other hand, in 10,693 fermentation tests, 9,020 Some objections are offered by some of the English 
were found to be more or less tainted. From dealers, but these objections are in a large 
these figures Mr. Publow concluded that it was measure unfounded, and would soon pass away, 
education in regard to properly caring for milk. However, care must be exercised in this regard 
rather than prevention of fraud, that was essen- until the principle becomes established. An effort 
tial. Considerable trouble had been caused by should be made to secure better boxes for the 
the development of some form of bacterial life, transportation of our cheese. The present boxes 
causing the cheese to become open, acidy, and to are too flimsy in construction, and fail to stand 
have a very bad flavor. In some cases it was tie voyage. Fully 25% of the boxes are broken 
almost impossible to trace the cause, as it oc- when landed on the other side. Heavier boxes 
curred in factories that were kept scrupulously 
clean, but, usually, it was much worse in fac
tories where the whey was returned in the milk-

For the summer care of the cows, nature has 
generally made a generous provision, in the 
of pure air and healthful conditions.
Ay is about the worst enemy they have to con
tend with.

The saving in weight had amounted to 1
ll
EmMr. Glendinning has found the 

of crude petroleum to be the cheapest and most 
effective remedy, as it not only acts as a de
terrent, but also kills the flies.

use

He did not even
recommend the use of crude carbolic acid in 
junction with it, as his object was to kill the 
flics, and the petroleum proved very effective in 
that particular.

' Icon-

VV1NTER CARE.

■ 8
should be used, even if the cost is increased, as 
the breakage of the package in transit detracts 
much from the appearance of the product.

In the winter care of cows we must have well- 
v ontilated stables—clean, comfortable, and sani- 

The currycomb and brush should be usedf ary.
every day, which adds much to the comfort 
the animals.

jcans. PROF. DEAN GIVES SOME DAIRY RECORDS.of
lie Proper ration should be fairly THE SCIENTIFIC SIDE OF 1HF. QUESTION. Prof. Dean, who is, undoubtedly, one of Can- 

['a a a e> s'Jcculent’ free from objection- Dr. TV. T. Connell, Bacteriologist, Kingston ada’s most practical and progressive dairymen, 
c flavors, and contain the proper nutriments Dairy School, in referring to this subject, said 

for the production of milk, and it must be cheap.
A suitable ration for a dairy cow would be a 

nutritive ratio of one of protein to about five and 
a half or-six of carbohydrates. Natural pasture, 
such as blue grass and white clover, forms an al
most ideal food for cows, but when cured and fed 
i> winter it fails to produce such good 
We should learn from this to have the 
approach as closely as possible to June condi
tions.

18gave some important figures, emphasizing the ira
th at the trouble was due to a yeast, a very low portance of animal individuality, 
form of plant life, sometimes found on trees and 

The remedy was to thoroughly clean

The best cow
at the O. A. College dairy herd made a record ‘j
of 10,214 lbs. milk in one year. The milk tested - 
3.5% of fat, and would produce 418 lbs. butter, 

and use care in valued at the price received by the college cream
ery at $76.18, or at 4 cents a quart the milk 

He spoke of proper sanitation for factories, and would bring $163.42. 
recommended the use of the septic tank for the poorest gave only 
removal of drainage matter. In this system of $36.87.
three tanks are used, the fluids passing away in it altogether one of feed, but largely a question

; WSliHft
grasses.
the factory, sterilize the utensils, avoid sending 
whey home in the milk-cans, 
placing the milk away from the shelter of trees.

.

61

■■Iresults.
animals

On the other hand, the 
3,775 lbs., or a butter value 

It is not a question of breed, nor isAn excellent winter ration would be :
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 Rgq941
POULTRY.of animal individuality, 

allowed to live ?
We must establish a standard of excellence, and 
by careful selection bring the herd up to that
standard.

Prof. Dean, who addressed the meeting again 
in the evening, took up the subject of

“WHAT WE ARE DOING IN THE DAIRY 
SCHOOL."

He spoke first of the work at the Agricultural tereetpd in improving tlit; quality of the 
College in general, and then referred particularly products of the country. 
to the work in the dairy branch. Our college 
was attracting attention of students from all over
the world, and our graduates were in great de- pounds steam pressure, 
mand everywhere. We shpuld pay our men higher 
salaries, and save their labor to develop the dairy 
industry of Canada. He thought it was time to 
have more uniformity in dairy education. The 
several schools should come together and formu
late some definite plans along this line.

THE EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

Besides the educational work, they were doing 
considerable along experimental lines. Recently 
they have been investigating the question of do
mestic milk supply. The best results were ob
tained by heating the milk to a temperature of 
160”, and then cooling rapidly to 40° or 50°. The 
relative merits of mechanical cold storage versus 
ice had been tested. The mechanical means had 
been found greatly superior. It was a much 
purer and drier method, its only objection being 
the commercial one of increased cost. They had 
also found that cheese ripened almost as rapidly 
at a temperature of 28° as at 60°, and that 
cheese do not deteriorate rapidly when moved 
from cold storage to an ordinary temperature.

C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, 
and a master mind on anything relating to farm 
statistics,
counties some food for thought.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Dress “ up ” and not " down ” when you go 

to milk, and thus show your respect for the cow.

Shall these dry cows be 
Assuredly they should not.

The Result of Overfeeding.
*

Sometimes a fowl which has hiterto appeared 
jierfectly well is observed to stagger about, hold- S! 
ing its head either to one side or tilted bark a E 
good deal. It has got a brain seizure, and if not y 

It's the value of the average product that sets quickly treated will soon die. Very frequently
the market price ; therefore, every factory is in- indeed, it does perish, despite any treatment’.

whole Such troubles are generally caused by gross
feeding. The treatment is to remove the alTectod
bird to a rather dark placé of moderate temper- 

We need dairymen- who work at more than 85 nture. and feed very sparingly on bread and milk.
First of all give a good purge of Epsom salts, 
and follow twice a day with a powder composed 
of three grains antipyrin and two grains salicylate 
of soda ; mix with a little moistened flour, and 
put over the bird’s throat. A few drops of arid, 
hydrobrom. dil. put into the drinking water (keep 
in an earthenware vessel) now and then, as the 
bird is recovering (just as much as will slightly 
acidulate it) will help to bring her round. Koep 
away from all male birds or other feathered stock 
until recovered. A common barndoor fowl is not 
worth such treatment, but many a fancier would 
be glad to save a good specimen of a pure brood, 
if possible.—[Ex.

Love your cow as you love, honor and cherish 
your wife, and she will repay you for it.

*gt-
■ ij

over-

E
K

?hi *
Have more courage among our cheesemakers. 

Let them have backbone and do all in their 
power to bi ing their backbone to the front.— 
Mr. Thus. McGillicuddy.

f .

p:

*
Be on your honor, take in no milk that is in

ferior—if you do, you are unfair to those who 
send milk of high quality.

y&. :

Why not have county conventions of dairymen, 
to meet in every county throughout Ontario, and 
discuss the problems of dairying ?

I
1

«g Ducks and Winter Laying.The product shows the earmarks of the factory 
where it is made.E Ducks, ns n rule, do not lny well In winter, if we 

except the Indian Runner breed, and yet eggs at this 
time are very much wanted by those who hatch and 
rear early ducklings for market.
Runner can be had without much difficulty, but this 
breed is of little value for the purpose referred to. 
breed which grows quickly and puts on plenty of flesh 
bresd which grows quickly and puts on plenty of flesh 
of fine quality is what is wanted, 
without being overfut, is
stock birds, and, in addition, they must he provided 
with comfortable quarters, and supplied with good and 
stimulating food 
share of their diet

1||% -,
?

I don't know where the first factory was built, 
1 don't care, but I do want to know where the 
best-equipped and most carefully-managed factory 
is, and 1 want to make that factory the model 
for every factory in Ontario.

The eggs of the

1S-- AI
m

Good condition, 
"hat Is demanded In theBuild an icehouse in connection with 

gave the people of the surrounding milk-stand, and do it now—don't wait till
mer.

your
sum-

■
V;

Animal food must form a liberal
THE VALUE OF THE BACON PRODUCT. But, after all, " It’s the man behind the
He contrasted the dairy products of the three 'hat makes or unmakes the dairy business, 

western counties of Oxford, Middlesex and Perth
with that of the five counties surrounding the The question of wl ev tanks was brought up
Bay of Quinte. Tlieir production of dairy prod- and cement, wood, iron,
uce was practically equal, but in bacon the west tanks passed under review and criticism.
was greatly in the lead, producing $1.09 pork to many have had experience with the cement tanks
every $1.00 worth of cheese, while the east only but Mr. Ruddick stated that thev were in almost
produced 40c. to every $1.00 of.dairy produce. exclusive use in New Zealand. They ace elevated
He urged the people of the district to develop above the ground on good sound foundations
their bacon industry, and thus assist in increasing hon bound, and prove very satisfactory
the wealth of the surrounding country. Touching Dean believed that the lactic acid of the whey
upon the educational problem, Mr. James said we vvou unite chemically with the lime of the ce-
were beginning at the top to build up our system men and tend to disintegration.
rather than at the bottom. We first had "Farm- steel or galvanized iron tank
ers’ Institutes” for the men, then "Women’s In- It was easily cleaned, and proved very satisfac- 
stitutes,” but so far nothing had been done for tory, 
the children.

Ducks can stand a lot of this, 
and during the winter they lay all the better for It. 
t ooked vegetables, such as cabbage and turnips, 
also very necessary, and should always accompany a 
diet rich in nitrogenous elements.

cow

? are

Mere fat-producing 
food is of little value, though a certain amount is 
necessary to supply the carbon demanded by the low 
temperature of winter.

n steel and galvanized
Not

In ttds res|»ect, corn meal Is 
useful, but should he combined with one-third its bulk 
of bran.

are
Prof.

A cross between 1’ekins and Ayleshurys often pro
duces ducks which have a tendency to lny earlier In the 
winter than the pu re-bred parents, and It often suits 
to cross these birds another year with pure Aylesbury 

tV hen Indian Runner ducks are crossed with 
Aylesbury drakes plenty of early eggs are secured, and 
the young ducklings are fairly satisfactory growers, but 
if this cross is again mated with an Aylesbury male 
the results

He favored a drakes
made like a boiler

Many different opinions were exprès, ed
The great bulk of our education is but they wei e all unanimous in condemning 

poorly adapted to the needs of farm life, and foul-smelling, microbe-laden wooden tank 
should be remedied so as to benefit that industry, past, 
which outweighs in importance all the other in
dustries of our Province.

t lie are generally very satisfactory. Eggs can
usually be got at the time they are wanted, and the 
ducklings grow fast, and put on a lot of meat, 
top prices are usually secured by pure bred Ayleshurys, 
the latter cross,

of the

1 f theIj
Ques —\\ ill frozen milk produce a bitter flavor? 
Ans. Possibly it may, but 1 would not 

I o-itively.
which did produce such a flavor, but I have 
some which did not.
point as vet, but it is well to avoid as far 
possible the use of frozen milk.

at any rate, ranges high up, and, 
everything considered, Is very satisfactory.—Ex.FROM CHEESE TO BUTTER. say

I have seen milk that had been frozenThe programme on Friday was devoted to a 
discussion of the butter end of the dairy industry.
Mr. Barre, of Winnipeg, was one of the speakers, 
and gave to the audience the first touch of the 
pessimistic side of the question.
existence of so many small creameries, and said 
that while we undoubtedly could make a first- THE PROPER CARE OF MILK IN SUMMER 
class article, we did not always do so. More Cool immediately to I clow 50 degrees an I 
centralization, pasteurization, and more general keep stirring the milk in order to have it cooled 
adoption of the cream separator would tend to evenly. Exposing the milk to the air does 
greatly improve the quality of our product. add to its keeping quality, but immediate i

ing checks at once the growth of injurious 
teria, and prevents, in a large measure, 
v elopment of objectionable flavors.

Raising Ducks.seen
We are not certain on this

From Wellington County 
' ' 1 am

we received the following : 
a hoy, and take great interest in raising 

1 had poor luck with my ducks last year, 
set seventy-three eggs, hut only twenty-two hatched, 
and

as

He lamented the fowl I*

every one of the ducklings died, 
better to keep an old drake

Would it be 
no relation to the ducks, 

or keep a young drake in the same flock as the ducks ? 
It was the young one I had last year.

Fergus, Ont.
MAC.

Ans. I hat was certainly a very discouraging sea- 
son s operations for a hoy. hut when he comes up 
again early In the year asking for suggestions for the 
next season, no one will doubt his ultimate 
It is hard to

BUTTERMAKING.

Mr. J. W. Mitchell, of the Kingston Dairy 
School, then gave an address on buttermaking. 
Mild flavor and good keeping quality usually 
together, and every phase of the work plays 
important part in the production of 
nf good flavor, 
good starter, is like summer-fallowing the land 
and then seeding to good clean seed, said the 
speaker, and this is a part of their business to 
which too much attention cannot be paid by 
creamery men.

success.
say exactly why so few of the 

hatched, or why all the ducklings died
go Question—Y\hat about lowering the can into •. 

well ?
Ans.—That prevents you from stirring tin- milk 

while it is cooling, and there is danger of spilling 
the milk and Contaminating the well.

eggs
In any case,

it would he better to dispose of the drakes at present 
in the flock, and secure

an
an article

Pasteurization, and the use of a new ones, well grown and of 
It would not matter■ '

good shape for carrying flesh 
so much about his age, provided he were under1 Jwo

1 lien feed the flock plenty of green food, roots, 
rut clover, etc., along with their grain, and it is al- 
wuys best to grind grain for ducks. Also, se* that 
they have plenty of grit, lime, etc.

It is just possible the reason last year’s eggs were 
not more fertile was because the ducks were too closely 
confined.

years.

Give the Address.our

Some of our readers are overlooking the rule 
that all communications and questions for 
must be accompanied by the name and address of 
the writer.

THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
answerThe following were elected officers of the 

ciation for the coming year :
asso-

See that they get plenty of exercise and fresh 
Cold weather is not harmful to fowl when they 

have plenty of exercise and food, 
time for hatching, do not put too many eggs in each
setting.

This is imperati 
undertake to deal with enquiries that are frivolous 
or which may not be genuine, 
large sums to furnish

We cannotv e. air.President, D. Derbyshire, Brockville.
1st Yice-Pres., J. R. Dargavel, Elgin.
2nd Vice-Pres., John McTavish, Vancamp.
3rd Vice-Pres., L. L. Gallagher, Wilton. 
Directors—Edward Kidd, North Cower ;

Eager, Morrisburg ;
• Tas. V hii ton, Wellman’s Corners ; T. It. Carlow, 
V ark worth; Henry fïlendinning, Manilla.

1 he Fa torn Dairy convention is over for an- 
: tin dairymen have dispersed to their 
thev b»ar with them pleasant rerollec- 

tv,.;,-

Then, when it comes
We gladly expend 

readers with trust-
vvoithy information, and do not require the 
for publication, but simply
faith

Use hens to hatch the ducklings 
oral rule, young ducks lay earlier than the older 
hut the latter,

As a gen- 
oncs.

our
Will. names 

as a guarantee of good up to two years of age, generally 
When the young are hatched.

Levi Patton, Brockv ille :
throw better ducklings, 
do not give them any food until they are twenty-four 
hours old Then, give one part hard-boiled egg to 
three parts stale-lirend crumbs, after that, ground grain, 
bran, meat

Questions and Answers.
1 jui'St inn 

i | 'opuhi riiy 
Farmer 's \dvocato.” 

will le found 
109.

a r
Keep water always before 

them, and see that they get plenty of grit. These are 
a few general directions to follow in duck-rulslng. In 
detail, protect against dampness, drafts, lice ; do not 
overfeed on grain, and there should he no trouble with

scraps, etc.The and Answer ’’ 
with

department 
every issue of the 

In this number answers 
pages 105, 106, 107, 108 and

’ mr in Belleville, and have 
"on from the speakers and 

1 k 1 he loaders in Eastern
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD. RudYard Kipling has published a letter advising 

that military drill and target work be systematically 
taught in British public schools.

press at Willard, Kansas, sacrificed twenty and injured 
many ; and, on the same day, the boilers of the 
British cruiser, Walleroe, then two hundred and thirty

at L8eriC8 °f tSUbTHne beU alarmS are to be P^ced «"lull dlloïll, 1

St LawT P01m8 a ?ng the Cauadlan coast and the news came by telegraph that by the wreck of the °
i ™ Marconi w th,e '*?7 Pr°teCtl“ * 8hi» ^ " Clalla™-" * the StraUs o, Juan de Fuca

also be established in the guff aYST'S*'**0** W‘U 1 °Ver 8‘Xty women “d chiIdr® had gone to a
tne gulf of St. Lawrence. watery grave. Besides these calamities,

been innumerable tragic accidents
England arises from Part of the world, in which human lives

waters of the S™ R tv discov^d the twos and threes, came to a sudden

are now asserting that the rather 
affected by the waters

ding.
The Popular Fruit Box.orto a|>iH ared 

• about, hold- 
tilted buck a 
re, and if not 
ry frequently, 1 
iy treatment.
>y gross over- 
’e the alTevted 
lei'ate temjier- 
oad and milk, 
Epsom salts, ]
(1er composed I
tins salicylate 
led flour, and 
drops of acid, 
g water (keep 
then, ns the 
will slightly 

round. Keep 
-nthercd stock 
ir fowl is not 
fancier would 
r pure bleed,

?
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ** :

Si,r>7*8 the fruit Provinces of the Dominion have 
thoughtfully considered the adoption of a uniform size 
box for the carrying of our apples to local as well as 
export markets of England and the Continent, I would 
like to throw out a suggestion for horticultural 
or exhibition committees to adopt or enlarge upon 
whether local or provincial. As the size and material 
of box have been well defined, there is another and 
very important part to consider, viz., the placing of 
the fruit in these boxes

I

Isteam- m
B.

m
there have?societies reported fromThe latest radium sensation in 

the announcement that it has
every 

singly, or in 
end. Notwith-

own.
so as to carry safely, as will 

present the fruit in the boxes on opening to best ad
vantage.

?
Whether Britain will eventually help Japan in event

un„rrwMtWeen that C°Untry and i* » quest km
upon which, as yet, but little has been said, 
world knows, of

mysterious 
due

cures 
to themay have beenTo my mind, the best way to find out the 

most acceptable way would be to have a class arranged 
by exhibition committees, giving say five prizes—$5, 
Ÿ4, $3, $2, $1—for the best box of apples for 
This would be a splendid object lesson for

one will compete unless he thinks he 
has an ideal way, therefore the very best methods will 
lie brought out ; whether it is best to place all fruit 
in layers, stem end down, or blossom end, or on sides, 
or promiscuously poured in, or to have some material 
between each layer ? The judge should be a thorough 
expert, and should consider every point, even the design 
of stencil used to set off the package in compliance 
with the Fruit Marks Act.

Mpresence in them of radium.
All the

uDon th„ course, that she is keeping a keen eye
upon the course of events in the East 
that she will ’

? i
1The first shipment of Canadian 

for two iron to Glasgow 
years reached that port on January 12th. 

During that period no iron was sent because better 
prices could be secured at home and in the U. S. This 
arrival has caused considerable interest because it is 
held to mark the drying up of British shipments to 
America.

export. and suspects
rr„eh. . , . scarcely suffer the Japs to receive a 
crushing defent at the hands of the Russians, should
forces' mlv h5, °f SUCh & contintrency arise- That her 
the R,™? 6Ver’ come into collision with those of

e Russians in another quarter of the Great Continent
. 7ent reports Prove true, a possibility that may

An incident that recalls'the old state of affairs in Thibet,6 ' Chinll mys^er^us" tribut "
Siberia was the trial, last week, at Ekaterineburg, of which, it will be remember J’a Britt h ^ t0
Col Foss late Governor of Nikolaeiff prison, for em- Col. MacDonald was dispatched tait NoT^ ^T““CT 
bezriement and cruelty to prisoners. It was shown words of a recent wrUe^ - Thibet b^ h 
that he hid a regular chamber of horrors fitted out. Pawn in the great game which Brid n bec°“<> a
n which with his own hands, he put the prisoners Paying i„ Asia,- fn” confi^ation M 7! "*

through the most diabolical torture. It is, perhaps, would seem to be given by tlerlr, m 8tatement
thiar fiCte^l8t C °f RUSSian ju8t,ce that the sentence upon us via the Chinese, on the 11th of J^ Cam®. t0 

s end was three years' penal servitude. Russia is even now dispatching strong reinW^l

Harassed Armenia is making another struggie to *™d. hut thafUTSou^e

gam the sympathy and protection of the European evident. On the same day came wlrH tlÜ8 
f th 1 Thl8 t,me’ her P®°Ple wl8h to have the story Chinese residing in Lhassa are raisin* tr 

of their woes brought up before the Hague Arbitration Province of Sze-Chuau to check the British IT” *“ ***" 
Tribunal, their main grievances being : (1) The The cause of this -British advance
massacre of their priests and people ; (2) the con- summarized, Is as follows • Thibet hitherto "ih
fiscation of their church property ; (3) the taking of a sealed land. No white man has eve^ ’
loot to the value of $100,000.000. Their bitterest Penetrating it to any distance or else l
complaints are launched against the Russians, whom never returned. But itlsTpuM to bl

iey accuse of duplicity, injustice, and cruelty. They hence, must not stand In the way of English
th at, the Russlana have been chiefly instrumental Last summer. Col. Younghusband

n the looting of their church treasures, and they also that representatives of the Grand
give them credit for being at the back of the Turks in him
the horrible
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a great array of boxes in keen competition 
This part of the exhibition will not only 

add to the scientific success of the fruit trade, but will 
draw

1un exhibition 
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Hmany fruit men together to consider the 
value of up-to-date fruit packages for 

E. H. WARTMAN, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector.
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Uniform Apple Barrels. 1

Apple shippers should arrive at some agreement 
among themselves as to the size of apple barrels to be ■$for export in future. It will be the cause of 
considerable loss to the trade if some continue to use 
the larger size and others use the minimum size, 
law prescribes the minimum size, which is

f§§aThe
a barrel 26*

inches between heads, inside measure, and with a head 
diameter of 17 inches and a middle diameter of 18* 
inches, representing, as nearly as possible, 96 quarts.

W. A. CLEMONS.

a rich land.
commerce, 

was sent to demand 
Kama should meet

i .-aa
1to confer concerning measures for 

hindrances to trade between Thibet 
border of the unknown land 
send his military 
further.

removing 
and India. At the 

he was told that he must 
escort back If he wished to go 

Col m nHe f?fu8ed' and returned to India, whereupon 
tion. MacDona,d waa dispatched with a second expedi-

massacres that have taken place in 
Armenia. It has been no rare thing, so they say, for 
Russian Cossacks to take part In these scenes of 
butchery in the provinces adjoining the Caucasus.EVENTS OF I HE WORLD.rys often pro- 

' earlier in the 
it often suits

§8? ÜHThe labor problem is assuming formidable propor
tions in South Africa, where the work of the mines, as 
well as that of the farms, is suffering for want of 
laborers. It appears that the British, during the war, 
spoi ed the KaflBrs by engaging them as scouts and 
messengers, and paying them so well that, when the 
war ended, they were money in pocket, 
than

Latest despatches, at the time of going to press 
contain nothing definite in regard to affairs in 
East, 
each hour

Thibet is governed, to some extent, by Ite priests

’•jrjrzjrz* ssrgeneral, at the,, had. Th, Wd Lan,.. „ 
learned, never leaves his palace at Lhassa. “ The 

„ . . , , Now. rather Mysterious.” Superior to him in power is « sort
«jell S • a. t0 WOrk again, they prefer to beg and Premier, who appoints each Grand Lama That ti 1
r curIoa to travellers. Moreover, according to Mr. ceremony is required at frequent interval- * ^ 

. ar ne, Canadian Commercial Agent, who arrived in gathered from the fact that 'the Grand Lama i ^
Canada recently from S. A., all the whites there want a child. When he reaches fifteen Ï T
° 6 bosses, ' or inspectors, and refuse to do appears mysteriously, whereupon the Premier*^ * i

mmiual labor side by side with the black men. To another child, into whom he ^s ÏTsÏrit^H 
P« .v^be ,emergency' the magnates of the ” Progressive Jast Lama has entered These are ’the f^âriL îhü 
Party have suggested the advisability of importing who, it is not unreasonable to sunoose h!
Chinamen, but this plan is strongly opposed by the ain’s next enemies. PP y b Brlt"
Dutch, or Opposition party. Premier Seddon, of N. 

whose voice is much heard

|iuic Aylesbury 
? crossed with 
e secured, and 
ry growers, but 
Ljlesbury male 

Eggs can

the Far
The situation, however. seems to be becoming 

more tense, and notwithstanding occasional 
rumors of conciliatory measures, the outbreak 
seems to be at hand.

of war
Japan has not receded in the 

slightest degree from her stand regarding Corea 
and Manchuria, and Russia is not likely to stoop to 
any concessions.

: ih®

1

■•y.
mted, and the 
meat I’reparations in Japan appear to be 

on the verge of completion, although she is still 
ing vessels in various quarters, 
band, is making ready feverishly. In 
hension of

If the 
ed Ay lesburys, 
high up, and, 
ry.—Ex.

buy-
Russia, on the other

apparent appre- 
an immediate attack from Japan. Her 

whole fleet is now in fighting trim, and she is rushing 
soldiers through on the great Siberian Railway. Some 
difficulty, however, is being experienced in transporting 
these across Lake Baikal, which is now frozen over.

It is rather interesting to note the attitude 
other powers toward the situation.
admitted that in event of war other nations may be 
(bagged into the struggle. In the meantime, there 
declarations of neutrality from all 
with

fit Us

IP
'

■1? :

the following : 
est in raising 
last year.
-two hatched. 

Would it be 
to the ducks, 

as the ducks ?
MAC.

mz.,I nowadays, has ex
pressed an opinion that the introduction of Chinese 
laborers will

of the 
On all hands it is Give the Boy a Chance.

T o the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
y°Ur i88Ue of January 7th, you say it is 

very humiliating to think that some boys have L idea 
that knowledge of scientific farming could not benefit 
them in the least. Now, I don't think the boys are 
altogether to blame for this state of affairs, as many 
fathers think that what was good enough for them is 
good enough for the boys, so the boy has 
as the father does not

cause trouble If persisted in.
» a; •<:are Another fray is reported from Somaliland 

JidbalU, Jan. 11th,
iAt Hiquarters, coupled

a firm intimation that each nation will, 
sury. take steps to protect her commercial interests in 
Eastern waters

the British forces, consisting in 
nil of 3,200 men, made an advance upon 5,000 of the 
Mullah’s hordes, routing them most completely, and 
chasing them for ten miles. The British 
officers killed and nine wounded, and nine privates 
killed and twenty-two wounded ; while the Somalis, 
chiefly during the pursuit, lost 1,000 Dervishes killed 
and many wounded, 
sion of 400 rifles.

ilif neces-

couraging sea- 
lie comes up 
stions for the 
imate success, 

of the eggs 
In any case, 

kes at present 
grown and of 
d not matter 
ire under two 
in food, roots, 
and it is al- 

Uso, see that

i he United States has signified this 
I ranee has let it be understood that she 

will not fight for her ally Russia, 
present French Government is in office, 
fitting out four of the largest battleships 
her interests in the East

intention. Mlost two Imas long as the 
Denmark is

no chance,
.... , want him to leave the farm,

an| 8tl“ he keePs on Arming the way his grandfather 
did. There is a farmer in this section who milked 
seventeen or eighteen cows during the past season, and 
fattened eighteen pigs, 
hand, and then grumbled 
hard he had to work, 
more

. I il
to protect 

Germany is a The British also gainedif necessary.
little more decided than the others in her avowal to 
maintain a strict neutrality. Great Britain is joining » „ . 
w‘th France in endeavors to bring about peace, but the 
depression in England, due to the fear that 
involved in the struggle, is marked.

posses-
It may be interesting to note that 

ever seen the face of the Mad 
a religious chief, and a Mohammedan, 

“ mad.” On the contrary, he is 
held in great esteem by the followers of the Prophet. 
He is said to be about thirty-three

Englishman has 
He is

and is by no means
He pitched all his hay by 

about the times and how 
If farmers would invest a little 

money in buildings, farm improvements, home com
forts and education, instead of putting it all in the 
bank, they would get double the interest.

Prince Edward Co.

she will be
China is already 

enrolling recruits and preparing to join with Japan, 
unless Russia evacuates Manchuria at an early date 
Great importance is being attached to the 
ratification of commercial treaties between 
States and China, and between Japan and China, Japan 
living thereby put in the advantageous position of 
championing a cause which is also that of the United 
States. It is reported that the 
tion of these treaties 
Russians.

1years of age,
eloquent, learned so far as Oriental learning goes, and 
well versed in the art of conjuring, an accomplishment 
which, in the East, is of material use to him in the 
absolute ascendancy which he holds over his men. 
the whole, the Mad Mullah is

“ ONE OF THE BOYS.”recent 
the Unitedir’s eggs were 
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else and fresh 
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when it comes 
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lice ; do not 
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Canadian Speakers at St. Louis.a personage who is likely 

to form a rather troublesome thorn in the flesh to 
Great Britain before he is finally disposed of.

Hi
4

At the meeting of the Plant and Animal Breeders’ 
tion of the American Association oi Agricultural Colleges, 
held in St. Louis last week, addresses were delivered 
by Dr, Wm. Saunders, Ottawa,
Canada :

Sec-
news of the ratiflea- 

a decided shock to the ?came as
Seldom has the closing of an old year and the 

opening of a nex been marked by a more appalling list 
of disasters than those which occurred 
23rd, 1903, and Jan. 9th, 1CD4.

5.
on ‘ Wheat-breeding in 

It’s Objects and Results " ; and by H. H.
“ Breeding from Tame vs. Wild 

Mr. Groff s specialty is floriculture, in which 
he has attained a continental reputation.

in the meantime, Corea is in 
f’orean soldiers a pitiable plight. The 

on the verge of disaffection, owing 
pay, and the Emperor, from his pal- 
a veritable panic reigns, has issued 

let stating that bis country is likely to be lost 
• ounselling his people to act for the best in their 
interests, and warning his army not to fire in 
event of a collision between the Japanese 
11 nops. It has been arranged that the 
tne outbreak of 
legation.

7between Dec. Groff, of Simcoe,are
to arreiirs in their 
m e ut Seoul, where

ge. on
Upon the first of Species.” 

these dates came the terrible accident at Laurel Run,
Pa., in which the “ Duquese Limited ” crashed into a 
pile of timber, killing sixty and seriously injuring 
thirty more. On Dec. 27th, twenty-two people 
killed in the collision 
near East Paris, Mich.
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Stock Judging in the Maritime Provinces.

In stock-judging will *be 
Agricultural College. Truro. N. S., 

commencing about the end of January. Dr. J. H. Heed 
and M. Gumming, of the Ontario Agrtcuitural College 
will have charge of the classes. ’

I ‘twere
on the Pere-Marquette Railway, 

December 30th was marked by 
the horrible holocaust in the Iroquois Theatre, Chicago, 
in which upwards of six hundred lost their lives. On 
Jan. 6th an accident to the Rock Island - California Ex-

11A two-weeks short 
held at the

courseIn Emperor, on 
war, may find shelter at the French
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. t’OUNDËt) 18660(5

Oxford versus Kent.Owing to the war in South Africa and the droughts 
in Australia, there has been a tremendous falling oil in 
the wool exports from these places, 
facturers, who have hitherto been accustomed to im
port rather extensively from these lands across the sea, 

beginning to look elsewhere for their supplies, anc} 
have found that wool from the Territories, especially 
Alberta, is very similar to certain grades grown in 
South Africa and Australia, 
ing to the Northwest wool-raisers.

NOTES AND NEWS. Your Oxford correspondent spent a few days lately in 
Kent Co., where corn seem to be the principal crop, and 
little or no attention paid to the comfort of cattle and 
pigs.
around the straw stacks or in open pens very plentifully 
provided with ventilation by boards broken off. 
farms we visited were laboring under a great disad
vantage by the quarantine then in force, in consequence 
of the outbreak of hog cholera. I saw several pig
pens with a plank floor, slightly raised from the ground, 
with a space underneath, which could not be cleaned 
out. but where all sorts of bad odors and germs might 
breed without the least hindrance. Then, there seem
ed to he very few, and, in the majority of cases, no 
roots at all raised, and nothing but corn fed to pigs 
from one end of the year to the other. Very few 
cows were kept on the farms I visited, so that there 
was no milk or whey to feed to the pigs. This con
tinual feeding of nothing but com could not, in my 
opinion, be very healthy. There are many slow-running 
creeks through the country, where the pigs would likely 
be wallowing in summer, so that the cholera germs 
would very naturally be floated down stream from one 
farm to another. In Oxford County, the large major
ity of farmers have comfortable bank bams, where all 
the animals are kept at a temperature above freezing 
point. Our farmers could not sleep at night ;in their 
own comfortable beds if their animals were exposed to 
all the cold that blows around a straw stack. Kent 
County farmers have not stones to build bank bams 
a'S we have, and even sand and bricks have to be 
hauled great distances, and are expensive, but lumber 
and tar felt are comparatively moderate in price, and" 
would make very comfortable quarters for cattle and 
pigs. If these great crops of com of the County of 
Kent were put into silos, and warm quarters provided 
for cows and pigs, and if every lOO-acre farmer would 
keep from fifteen to twenty cows, or more, and pigs to 
correspond, in a few years the farmers would receive a 
return for all the outlay necessitated by the erection 
of silos and comfortable quarters for the animals, end" 
twenty-five per cent, of profit every year besides. I 
hear some one remark, " But look at the labor." Well, 
in all wisely-directed labor there is profit. Some one may 
ask, what are we to do with the milk? If you pro
vide enough of it, some enterprising cheesemaker will 
offer his services to make it up for you ; or, you could 
raise calves by letting two suck a cow. But the 
cheese industry is the best under present circumstances. 
The Kent farmers I visited were very comfortable in 
their homes, and I believe that It would be a paying 
investment if they would make their animals as com
fortable. It certainly takes much more food to keep a 
cow up, standing beside a straw stack on a cold r\jght 
when the thermometer is down about zero, or perhaps 
under, than if she were lying down chewing her cud 
in a comfortable stable where the thermometer 
registered over fifty degrees. On a few farms in Kent 
the corn shredder had been at work, and was generally 
approved, but cornstalks were usually fed out to cattle, 
and in many instances to horses. Just as they grew, 
and much of the stalks were wasted, and must make 
the manure very awkward to handle. Many of us in 
Oxford pulp roots and mix with the cut cornstalks, 
which makes a nice, palatable, healthy feed for cattle.

D. L.

■
Si,

Canadian manu-

A branch line of railway is being located between 
Killarney and Lauder, Man.

The customs revenue of the Dominion for the six 
months aiding December 81st, 1903, amounted to
$20,653,761, a large increase over the same period 
last year. This is only one of the things in Canada 
which are making the Finance Minister smile.

The Transvaal Government has placed an order for 
10,000^ head of cattle with Texas breeders for the pur
pose of restocking the African farms.

Four million seven hundred thousand tons of coal, 
an increase of three hundred and fifty thousand tons 
over the preceding year, were shipped from Nova Scotia 
during 1908.

An attempt will be made at an early date to 
establish an English market for 
tobacco.

The Berlin National Zeitung states that Great Brit
ain has informed Germany that in commercial matters 
Canada must not be regarded as a foreign country.

The construction of the main canal for irrigation 
purposes in Alberta will call for the excavation of 
260.000,000 cubic feet of earth. The completion of the 
irrigation system in that district will, it is expected, 
make useful for agriculture and grazing 3,000,000 acres 
of land, now comparatively useless because of the 
periods of extreme drought to which the area is sub
ject.

r In many instances, cattle seemed to be lyingSfc are
I
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This should be encourag-

" TheBev. Father Burke, of P. E. I., writes us : 
Christmas number of the “ Advocate "is indeed a marvel 
of enterprise, and speaks volumes for the agriculture of
Canada."

■ , In the Olds (Alta ) district, Nlorlty Bros, are re
ported to have threshed 350 bushels Early Banner oats 
for Chas. Wieler, in one hour and thirty minutes. 
In the same district, W. Same’s threshing outfit has 
finished work for the season, during which they have 

Canadian-grown threshed the following : oats, 28,087 bushels ; barley, 
6.284 : wheat, 485 ; rye, 18 ; timothy seed, 176.

B' A large number of the alumni and ex-students of 
the Iowa State College, who are interested in agricul
ture, met at Ames and formed an organization, to he 
known as the ” Iowa Agricultural Union.” 
organization is similar to that of the Guelph Experi
mental Union, of Ontario, and the Ohio students’ Union, 

The officers elected for the ensuing year are 
President, R. B. Eckles, Aplington ; Vice-

Secretary,

at t

EC This

of Ohio, 
as follows :
President, T. A. Hunt, Ames ;
Christie, Ames ; Treasurer, Herman Knapp, Ames ; 
Prof. C. F. Curtiss, Ames, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, and E. C. Beard, Decorah, Member of the

m
-

|?.v G. I.

When Sir Charles Gavan Duffy was a leading figure 
In Victorian politics there sat in the Melbourne parlia
ment a wealthy, but not well-informed, butcher, 
chief secretary of the day was deprecating the attitude 
of the leader of the Opposition, whose conduct was, he 
declared, worse than Nero’s.

Who was Nero ?" interrupted the knight of the 
cleaver, with equal scorn and sincerity.

■" Who was Nero ?” replied the delighted chief secre
tary. The honorable gentleman ought to know. Nero 
was a celebrated Roman butcher."

" There is a wide difference in success between the 
earnest, energetic farmer who makes a dairy student 
of himself, and the average farmer who keeps cows, al
most any kind of cows, in any kind of way."—Hoard.

•* It is a law of good economy to make the best 
of everything."—John Ruskin.

A Sheffield firm has undertaken a contract to supply 
6,000 tons of steel rails for the Temiskaming and present Speaker of the House of Commons. Hon. 
Northern Ontario Railway. The quantity now bought H. R. Emmerson, M.l'. for Westmoreland, N.B.,
will, it is said, be sufficient to complete laying the 
track as far as New Liskeard, a distance of 112 miles 
from North Bay.

The Reciprocal Trade Bill, recently passed in New 
Zealand, by which Canada will lie enabled to establish 
better commercial relations with the colony at the 
Antipodes, attracts much favorable comment In Canada.

A Connecticut " small farmer," whose domain 
amounts to only thirty-three acres of land, has shown 
that the small dairy, when well managed, pays very 
well. I.ast year, from nine cows, he sold milk and 
cream to the value of 81,369.61, besides the milk used 
by two families. In addition, he sold pork to the 
value of $182.66, and $65 of hay.

Porcupines have become so plentiful In the timber 
lands near Wilkesbarre, l’a.. that expert hunters have 
been employed to kill them. They were gnawing the 
bark and destroying many of the trees.

The butter production in Minnesota has increased 
100 per cent per cow during the last twelve years 
This is attributed to the fact that a steady education 
along dairy lines has been going on in that state.

Executive Committee.
1Ÿ- The Dr. James Mills for the Railway Com

mission.
Despatches from Ottawa, as this issue of the 

** Farmer's Advocate ” goes to press, state that 
Premier Laurier has offered Dr. James Mills, 
President of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, a position on the Canadian Railway 
Commission.
Blair as chairman, a position which he has ac
cepted, was announced in our last issue, 
other commissioner appointed is Hon. M. E. 
Bernier, late Minister of Inland Revenue, M.P. for 
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., who will probably be suc
ceeded in that portfolio by Hon. L. P. Brodeur,

r

A. G.The appointment of Hon.

1
The

Bv
has been sworn in as Vtinister of Railways and 
Canals, as successor to Hon. A. G. Blair. 
Chairmanship of the Railway Commission carries 
a salary of §10,000 per year, and the two other 
commissioners §8,000 per year each, for a term 
of ten years.
after reaching the age of 75 years, 
at present 63 years old, and is one of the best- 
known men identified with agricultural advance
ment in Canada to-day.
Commission, whose name is not yet announced, is 
to receive a salary of nut exceeding §1,000 per 

We understand that Dr. Mills has accepted

n j The

Commissioners are not eligible 
Dr. Mills is

The Secretary of the

year, 
the position. Two-Dollar Wheat.

The retirement of Dr. Mills at this juncture 
constitutes a crisis in the history of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, made famous throughout 
tie world through his untiring efforts. A new 
era of advancement must now he inaugurated, and 
the inception of the Maodonald educational insti
tutions in connection with the college imposes 
still more serious responsibilities upon the presi
dent. Obviously, a man of exceptional attain
ments and qualifications is required for the posi
tion Should none of the present oollege staff, 
in which good presidential timber is not lacking, 
he advanced to the presidency, the " Farmer's 
Advocate ’’ would suggest as a successor to Dr. 
Mills, Prof. C. C. James, B. A., M.A., formerly 
Professor of Chemistry at the college, from which 
lie retired a few years ago to assume the im
portant position of Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, in the discharge of the duties of 
which office he has displayed qualifications of the 
very highest order. During recent years he has 
also been the author of several works in relation 
to agricultural education and other subjects.

Mr. F W. Thompson, Vice-President and Managing 
Director of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., places more 
reliance on the increasing demand for breadstuffs the
world over to cause an increase in the price of wheat 
than he does in the war outlook. He points out that
countries where, until recently, wheat was practically 
unknown, are beginning to use bread as a daily food, 
with the result that they will soon take a considerable 
part in the world's consumption.

One of the forty German farmers who made a tour
" You have a wonderfulof America last year said : 

country in extent and fertility, but I can see that your 
farmers are not making half the profit they would make 
if they were better educated in their business ; 
besides that, because they are not as well educated

Four years ago,
not more than one per cent, of the population of Japan 
ate bread. Mr. Thompson places the percentage now 
as threefold more, and expects to see a rapid increase 
within the next few years.

and,

He applies the same to 
Mr. Thompson was 

” Do you think wheat will sell higher than 
present prices, independent of war between Russia and

as they should be. they are rapidly destroying the fer-
This criticism, coming from a 

hotbed of scientific endeavor, Germany,

such other countries as China, 
asked :tillty of their farms.” 

of that
possibly be worth a thought or two.

son
may Japan ?”

” WhileIt is stated that the cold-storage men took fully one- 
third of the fish caught on the Columbia River last 

The fish-canning fraternity may not care to hear

no man can say definitely as to future 
prices, still the present basis of supply and demand are 
such as to indicate a higher level of prices for the next 
few years than has existed during the past five years, 
meaning that wheat at $1 a bushel in Chicago under 
conditions now prevailing will be 
75 cents during the past few years.”

” Then

year, 
things like this.

There are now more than 500 students taking the
Just 500agricultural course in Wisconsin University. 70 andas common as

enthusiasts who will assist in putting agriculturemore
into its true place among the arts and sciences you expect most prosperous conditions 

throughout the Canadian Northwest ?"South Grey, Ont.The barbers of Toronto will, 
their instruments after each using, 
which might well be followed in other places.

Kben lames, a leading fruit and produce mer
chant of Cape Town, writes that Canadians are sh.um 
fully neglecting their opportunities for extending trade !iiin ~100
in fruit, produce, etc., h South Africa.

The num r of immigrai ’ s coming to Canada tld 
excess of tiii* number that came la o 

English people are in t he majority, but there 
large percentage of Germans and Scandina 

1 ri. : v is a decrease in the number of Russian,
• I German Jews.

henceforth, sterilize 
This is a step ” Decidedly, I do. In fact, I believe that no agri

cultural country in the world to-day has a brighter 
future than our Canadian Northwest.”

As early as the middle of December the roads have 
1"- n almost impassable with snow—an unusual circum-

M All available horses have been bought up at 
Good yearlings cannot be bought for 

There are not many cattle fattening 
Fairly good beef brings 4c. Hogs are 

Two loads were shipped the other 
The farmers here have gone 

' ■‘ f liy into hog-raising. Help is more plentiful 
g« t, with wages easier.

.'■ok ing fi,r from $175 to $200 per year.
Still vi*ry luw.

Where would wheat go should war be declared ?” 
Oh, that is a hard one. 

bushel in Chicago.”

fan y prices. It might go to $2 a

ES
■ Increased Elevator Capacity.

The elevator capacity at Port Arthur and Ft. Wil
liam has been Increased 2,500,000 bushels by the com
pletion of C. P. R. elevator E, an annex to elevator 
D, and an annex to King’s elevator. The latter will 
accommodate about 500,000.

at:.’ in 1 .ok l/ijj til).»m ni ■? ! :tf to $5.10.wm • is far
.

to Good men are 
Grain is

W. SCARF.
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Ottawa Seed Fair. Toronto Markets. Prices are steady and unchanged. Car lots, on track 

here, are quoted at 65c. to 70c. per bag, and potatoes 
out of store are selling at 75c. to 90c. per bag.
Butter.—

ing AorfaTm8r Virgin 7®" ^ ^ th* hoId' Pr,cea ,or a11 da^es of produce showed
Winter g i , u ° Connection with the Ottawa during the past week, and in
r^oF^shAl.°-«* — ————
of the Seed Fair last

IIstrength
some cases substantial 

Supplies of export cattle scarcely 
equalled the demand, consequently there was a slight 
advance for the best lots, the best prices being paid 
early in the week. Wheat tontinues steady, and oats 
have risen in response to the advance in the rolled 
product. Sellers of grain are confident, owing 
firm tone of outside markets, 

have been wheat at Winnipeg learned with
session» . '? proposed to have one or two of the Japanese agent, S. Tamura. could
essions in the lecture-room devoted to the discussion of grades of Manitoba 

topics relating to seed and farm

formed at the time 
year, have an excellent prize list 

arranged, and. according to it, they expect to have 
about $160.00 to offer in prizes for grains, seeds and 
potatoes. The various township and county councils 
are assisting the Association by granting money toward 
the prize list, and several private donations 
received.

Creamery prints ....................
Creamery solids ....................
Dairy, pounds rolls ............
Dairy, large rolls .................
Dairy, tubs, best ...................
Dairy, common to medium 

Cheêse.—A quiet trade is 
Cheese, large, per lb.
Cheese, twins, ...............

Eggs.—

21c- to 22c.
19jc. to 20c 
16c.
14c.
15c.
12c.

1
iito 17c. 

to 16c. 
to 17c. 
to 14c.

to the 
Canadian dealers in

some surprise that the reported.
not handle the best 

on account of the price, but took
o‘“i1lar to t'10Se at th0 Experimental Union at ing graiïï^ler s^es that M^Uobatt wnL^will thont

- -* — —
agriculture, and it is generally conceded that it would 
be good policy to introduce these 
of the Winter Fair.

10fc. to lltc. 
Hie.

Eggs, new-laid, per dozen ................... 33c. to 35c.
\\ selects, per dozen ....................... 28c. to 29c.

storage, per dozen ...................... 25c. to 26c.
limed, per dozen ................... 23c. to 24c.Cattle.—Best exporters, $4.60 

medium, $4.40 to $4.60 ;
to $4.90 per cwt. ; 

bulls, $3.50 to $4 00 ; 
butchers cattle, choice picked lots, $4.25 to $4 50 • 
fair to good, $3.70 to $4.10 ; 
quality, $3.50 to $3.80 ; 
cows, $3.25 to $3.50 ;

subjects at the time 
The speakers, several of whom

Poultry.—
Turkeys, per lb....................
Geese, per lb...........................
Ducks, per lb. .....................
Chickens, per lb.............

■’would be from Western Ontario, may be assured that 
they will receive a cordial welcome and that their ad
dresses will be appreciated.

............ 12 Jc. to 14.
.......... 10c. to 11c.
........... 9c. to 11c.
•••••.. ■ 9c. to 11c,
STREET MARKET. 
•••••■ 821c.
....... 82c.
....... 75c. to 761c.
....... 83c.

feeding steers of good 
bulls, $3.00 to $3.25 ; 

milch cows, $30 to $65. 
Sheep and lambs—Lambs, $5 to $5.85 ;

$5 to $5.75 ; wethers, $4.50 to $4.75 ;
35 : sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $4.50.

Sir,—According to reports of the meeting of Farm- Hogs.—Best bacon, $5.20 to $5.25 •
ers- Institute workers at the Ontario Winter Fair, a fats- *5-
speaker attributed the lack of interest in Institute A Montreal dispatch says : “ The market for live
meetings to the local secretaries. No one will pre- hoKa was strong this week, prices being unchanged at
tend that all officials are equally gifted as organizers 5*c- ,or straight lots, off 
and promoters of enthusiasm, but, judging by those in my and demand active,
own district, the local Institute secretaries deserve credit, and prices 
and not censure. It is all very well for high officials 

men, but if there is a class of 
officers in this country who give a big return in labor 
for small remuneration and little or no glory it is the 
local institute secretary. If any one doubts this let 
him try the work for a couple of seasons, keeping the 
records of the board and public meetings, looking after 
the delegations of speakers, advertising meetings, keep
ing the local papers posted, driving late and early, ar
ranging for halls and excursions, keeping up the mem
bership and other duties, and he will 
opened.

if}The Local Secretary.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

yearlings, 
ewes, $4 to

RETAIL PRICES, TORONTO 
Wheat, white.
Wheat, red ...
Wheat,
Wheat, spring .......................
Barley .....................
Oats .................................
Peas .............................
Buckwheat .................
Rye ...................................... .................

Hay and Straw.—
Hay, timothy, per ton 
Hay, mixed, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

Seeds.—
Alsike, choice, No. l 
Alsike, good. No. 2 ...
Alsike, fancy .
Red, choice ....
Red, good. No. 2 *
Timothy seed ..........

Potatoes.—

:■

per bushel
■ "S3élights and goose

45c. to 46c. 
324c. to 384c. 
694c.

Deliveries were light, 
Abattoir dressed hogs were active 

were strong at 74c. to 7jc. 
dressed, frozen, were offered at 7c. 
a jobbing way ;

cars.

46c.Country 
to 7fc. per lb. in 

carloads were offered at $6.60.”
57c. \to blame the local

.......$9.00 to $10.50
6.00 to 

.... 9.00 to

PRODUCE. 
Wholesale Prices. 8.00

9.50Flour.—Holders of 90-per-cent, patents are offering 
to sell at $3.10, buyers' bags, f. o. b. main lines west. 
Buyers are willing to pay $3.074. 
steady to firmer.

. $5.20 to $5.50
............ 4.00 to 4.50
............. 5.75 to 6.00
............ 5.50 to 6.00
............  5 00 to 6.40
............ 1.00 to 1.50

msUfManitoba flour is 
First patents are quoted at $4.65 

to $4.90, second patents at $4.85 to $4.60, and strong 
bakers’ at $4.25 to $4.50, bags included, on the track 
Toronto. > ' :.I ;!jjgsoon get his eyes 

It is quite possible that Institutes may wane 
in interest like other organizations, but I certainly can
not wonder if the hard-worked 
underpaid local secretary should 
waning to the vanishing point.
the pay of the travelling speakers is not adequate for 
the time and intelligence required for the proper dis
charge of the important functions of public agricultural 
teachers upon the platform.

jssij
Wheat.—Ontario—No. 2 

quoted at 79c. for milling, 
for No. 1 east, and 73c. for No, 2 east! 
71c. to 72c., east.

red, white and mixed are 
Spripg is steady at 74c.

Goose is quiet at 
Manitoba—No. 1 hard is quoted 

at 93c., No. 1 northern at 90c., No. 2 northern at 87c., 
and No. 3 northern at 84c., on track, lake ports. Mill
ing-in-transit price for each grade is 6cpmore.

Com.—Canadian, 
mixed, cars west.
No. 3 yellow, 55c. ; 
on the track at Toronto.

Potatoes, per bushel ...7.
Potatoes, per bag ...

$7 ^reased Mogs. Heavies, $0.75 per cwt.
;

and, in many cases, 
sometimes feel like

••••••X*» •»•••»•• 70c !' . ■ I" '7'.-
......95c. to $1.00

; lights.
■
Si

In my judgment, also.

Butter, 20c. to 24c. 
Eggs, 35c. to 40c. 
Poultry.—Chickens, 

turkeys, 13c. per lb.

Bpr lb. 
per dozen. 139c. for yellow, and 38c. for 

Old American, No. 2 yellow, 56c. ; 
No. 3 mixed, 54c., in car lots. 

New, 51c. for No. 3 yellow, 
: 50c- for No. 3 mixed, in cars, on track here.

Oats.—No. 1 white

to $1.00 per pair;I. M. 60c. ■. \';|||
;

1MARKETS. Canadian Live Stock Exports. . IBS-mare quoted at 31c. low freights, 
304c. middle freights, and 294c. high freights ;
2 white, lc. less.

Live stock shipped from the ports of St. John, N. '

No 2 42 , „ |
m n 2’ 42c to 43c- lon Live-stock Exchange, Montreal : Cattle 4 421 • 1
No. 8, extra, 40c. to 41c., middle sheep, 3,798. 1 ■ ■ FjS

freights, and No. 8, 88c., east or middle. ______________________
No. 2 is quoted at 52c., low, middle .....

British Markets.

A Nova Scotia Report. S iiNo.
We have had lots of cold, rough weather, so that 

if we had spring now we would think
The cold winds have been pretty hard 

on milking cows, but other stock is doing all right. 
Thé roads have been quite badly drifted.

The beef cattle market is a little brighter than a 
month ago. though good beef has been in fairly good 
demand for some time. There is an increasing demand 
for good feeders. Pork is down to " rock bottom,”

Butter is in demand 
Eggs are worth 25c. to 27c., and a 

few have been sold at 30c. a dozen. Chickens or any 
other fowl are retailing at 14c. to 15c. per pound.

Cumberland Co., N. S., Jan. 11.

Barley —Market is quiet ; 
middle freights ;we had had ?!winter enough.

Rye.—Steady ; 
or high freights.

Peas —No. 2 are 62c. low freights, 
freights, and 61c. high freights.

Buckwheat.—Market is steady ; 
freights, 46c. middle, and 45c. high freights.

Mill Feed.—Ontario shorts, $16.50 to $17, and bran 
is $14.50, in bulk, cars west. Manitoba mill feed, $20 
for shorts, and $18 for bran, in car lots, bags included, 
on the track, Toronto.

Oatmeal.—Steady, with prices unchanged.

ItSft
■mw

»
ijfB■

614c. middle London.—Live cattle, easier, at 11c. to life, per 
for American steers, dressed weight ; Canadian IS 

steers, 104c. to 11c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8ti. per
Sheep, 114c. to 124c. per lb. ; Iambs, 134c. :

dressed weight.

lb..
No. 2, 47c. low

selling at 54c., dressed weight, 
at 20c. to 22c.

lb.

I .fjh
JHChicago Markets.

Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.10 to 
*5 75 ; poor to medium, $3.50 to $4.75 :

Broken lots, 30c. more. and feeders, $2 to $4 15 • canner» si—mmmmm |
D , * to , fair to choice mixed. $8 to *4 • “nSS
Potatoes .—There is a good demand for beet stock native lambs, $4.50 to $6.15. . ** ’

C. H. B.
Bags are

selling at $4.10, and barrels at $4.35, in car lots, on 
the track, Toronto. StockersBuffalo Markets.

East Buffalo.—Hogs—Heavy, $4.95 to $5.05 ; mixed 
$4.90 to $4.95.
$6.25 ;
$4.60 ;
$4 25.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to 
yearlings, $5 to $5.50 ; 
ewes, $4 to $4.25 ;
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’Tis sweet to hear the watch-dogs 
honest bark

Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw 
near home ;

’Tis sweet to know there is an eye will
mark

Our coming, and look brighter when we 
come.

Lucia gave him a pretty, 
look, as if she felt that, after such 
audacious

Hi frightened pleases her great-uncle, old Mr. Duguld 
an Binnie, of Glasgow, she will be a for- 

confession, something very tunate girl, 
serious must happen ; but nothing seri- eccentric fashion, that his immense for- 
ous happened at all. Singularly enough, it 
was Lady Theobald herself who looked

L'H A I’TER VII.

" 1 should like to see more of Slow- 
bridge. ”

When he announced at breakfast his 

intention of taking his departure on the 

Lucia wondered again 
what would happen ; and again, to her 

relief, Lady Theobald was astonishingly 

lenien t.

lie has intimated, in hisgh
mi

tune will either he hers or will be spent 
in building charitable asylums of various 
kinds. He is a remarkable and singular midday 
man. "

» ill at ease, and as though she had not 
been prepared for such a contingency.

During the, whole of the evening, in 
fact, it was always Lady Theobald who 
was placed at a disadvantage, Lucia dis
covered. She could hardly realize the 
fact at first ; but before an hour had 
passed its truth was forced upon her.

Capt. Barold was a very striking-look
ing man, upon the whole. He was 
large, gracefully built, and fair : his eyes 
were gray, and noticeable for the cold
ness of their expression, his features 

When dinner was over. Lady Theobald regular and aquiline, his movements 
rose, and proceeded to the drawing- leisurely.
room, Lucia following in her wake. As he coversed with her grandmother,
From her very babyhood Lucia had disliked Lucia wondered at him privately, 
the drawing-room, which was an imposing seemed to her innocent mind that he had 
apartment of great length and height, been everywhere, and seen everything and 
containing much massive furniture, up- everybody, without caring for or enjoy- 
holstered in faded blue satin. All the ing his privileges. The truth was, that
girl’s evenings, since her fifth year, had he had seen and experienced a great deal
been spent sitting opposite her grand- too much. As an only child, the heir to 
mother, in one of the straightesL of the a large property, and heir prospective 
blue chairs : all the most scathing re- to one of the oldest titles in the country,
proofs she had received had been admin- he had exhausted life early. He saw in
istered to her at such times. She had Lady Theobald, not the imposing head 
a secret theory, indeed, that all un- and social front cf Slowbridge social virtuously, 
pleasant things occurred in the draw- life, the power who rewarded with ap
ing-room after dinner.

Just as they had seated themselves, 
and Lady Theobald was on the point of 
drawing toward her the little basket
containing the gray woollen mittens she " She feels she has a claim upon us, 
made a duty of employing herself by Francis,” she had said appealingly, 
knitting each evening, Dobson, the Well,” he had remarked, ” that is at
coachman, in his character of footman, rather deuced cool, isn’t it ? We have 
threw open the door, and announced a people enough on our hands without cul- 
visitor.

train,

—Byron
When (’apt. Harold had entered his dis

tinguished relative's drawing-room, ho 
had not regarded his third cousin with a 
very great deal of interest, 
seen too many beauties in his thirty 
years to be greatly moved by the sight 
of one ; and here was only a girl who 
had soft eyes, and looked young for her 
age, and who wore an ugly muslin gown, 
that most girls could net have carried 
off at all.

A FAIR BARBARIAN.f- " As your friends expect you, of course 

we cannot overrule them,” she 

” We will.

Ho had

m said.BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.1
however, hope to see some-

r thing of you during your stay at Broad- 

oaks.r • CHAPTER VI It will be very easy for you to

Accidental. run down and give us a few hours now 
and then.”

“ Tha-anks,'’ said Capt. Barold.
decently civil, if not 
during the 

stay.
through the grounds with Lucia, who 
took charge of him in obedience to her 
grandmother's wish.
her particularly troublesome when she
was away from her
W hen she came out to him in her simple 
cotton gown and straw hat, it occurred 
to him that she was much prettier than 
he had thought her at first, 
nominal reasons she hod made the little 
morning-dress herself, without the slight- 

regard for the designs of Miss
I hickie ; and as it was not trimmed at 
all, and had only a black-velvet ribbon at 
the waist, there was no tiling to place
her charming figure at a disadvantage. 
It could not be said that her shyness 
and simplicity delighted Capt. Barold, 
but, at least, they did not displease him; 
and this was really as much as could be 
expected.

She does not expect a fellow to exert 
was his inward 

comment ; and lie did not exert himself.
on the point of taking his de

parture, he went so far as to make a 
very gracious remark to her.

I hope we

“ You have spent the greater part of
conde-

the course of the
your life in Slow bridge ? ” 
scended to say in 
evening.

He was 
thusiastic, 
hours of his

ho en-
few remaining 

He stauntered
'■ I have

answered, 
more than a week at a time ”

lived here always,” Lucia 
I have never been away

He did not find
Ah ? ” interrogatively, 

you have not found it dull. ”
No,” smiling a little.

You see, I have known nothing gayer.”
1 here is society enough of a harm

less kind here,” spoke up Lady Theobald 
do not approve of a 

round of gayeties for young people : it 
unfits them for the duties of life.”

” I hope
ladyship's side

Not very.

For eco-
"I

estproval and punished with a frown, but a 
tiresome, pretentious old woman, whom 
his mother had asked him, 
feminine reason, to visit.

But Capt. Barold was not as favor- 
for some ably impressed by these

might have been anticipated.
What an old fool she is ! ” was his 

polite inward comment.

remarks as

And he resolved 
once to make his visit as brief as 

possible, and not to be induced to 
down again during his stay at Broad- 
oaks.

run

! tivating Slowbridge, you know. ”
His mother sighed faintly.
“It is true we have a great many 

to consider ; but I wish you 
She rose to her would do it. mv dear.”

He did not even take the trouble 
to appear to enjoy his evening 
he earliest infancy, he had always found 
it easier to please himself than 
other people, 
devoted itself to endeavoring to please 
him, and win his—toleration, 
say, instead of admiration, 
could not hope for the latter.

” Capt. Barold.”
Lady Theobald dropped her gray mit

ten, the steel needles falling upon the j>eople 
table with a clink.

From
himself, at all events,”

io please 
In fact, the world had Hut,

feet at once, and met half-way the young 
man who had entered.

She did not say anything, at all about 
Lucia : above all, she did not mention 
that a year ago she herself had spent 
two or three days at Slowbridge, and 

b^en charmed beyond measure by 
the girl's innocent freshness, and that 

Harold, she had said, eat her absently, to Lady 
You're very good, Theobald,—

“ What a charming wife Lucia would 
make for a man to whom gentleness and 
a yielding disposition were necessary ! 
We do not find such girls in society now
adays , my dear Lady Theobald.
\erv difficult of late years to find a girl 
\\ ho is not spoken of as 4 Cgat, ' and who 
is not disposed to take the reins in her 

Our young men are flat
tered and courted until they become a 

(’apt. little dictatorial, and 
spoiled at home.

we may 
since it 
At home

he had been adored rapturously by a 
large circle of affectionate male and fe-

shall Have the pleasure 
of seeing you in London for 
before very long," he said : " my mother 
uill have great pleasure in taking charge 
of you, if Lady Theobald cannot be in
duced to leave Slowbridge."

Lucia never goes from home alone," 
said Lady Theobald ; " but I should cer
tainly be obliged to 
mother for her good offices, in the 
of our

“ My dear Francis," she remarked,
I am exceedingly glad to see you at 

last," with a slight emphasis upon the had 
" at last. "

a season,

" Tha-anks," 
rather languidly.
I'm sure."

Then he glanced at Lucia, and Lads, 
Theobald addressed her : —

" Lucia,"

said Capt. male relatives ; at school his tutors hadll been singularly indulgent of his faults 
and admiring of his talents, even among 
his fellow-pupils he had been a sort of 
autocrat. call upon your 

case
^spending a season in London. I 

am too old a woman to alter my mode 
of life altogether."

In obedience to her ladyship’s orders, 
the venerable landau was brought to the 
door ; and the two ladies drove to the 
station with him.

Why not, indeed, with such 
birthrights and such prospects ? 
he had entered society, he had met with

she sard, " this is Francis 
Barold, who is your cousin."

When
It is

Capt. Barold shook hands feebly.
" I have been trying to find out 

whether it is third or fourth," he sauf 
“ It is third," said my lady.
Lucia had never seen her display such 

cordiality to anybody.
Francis Barold did not seem much im-

amiable treatment from 
mothers, from innocent

even more 
affectionatea
daughters, from cordial paternal parents, 
who voted 
1 o w.

hands. him an exceedingly fine fel- 
Why should he bore himself by 

our girls are taking the trouble to seem pleased by a 
And the result is a stupid evening with an old grenadier in

Hut
It was during this drive that a very

curious incident occurred,—an incident to 
which, perhaps, this story owes its ex
istence, since, if it had not taken place, 
there might, very possibly, have been no 
events of a stirring nature to chronicle, 
dust as Dobson drove rather slowly up 
the part of High Street distinguished by 
the

pressed by it. 
would not be likely to be impressed by
anything.

It struck Lucia that he great deal of domestic unhappiness after- petticoats and
ward—and even a great deal of scandal, girl ?

Lucia was

a badly-dressed country

He seated himself near her which is dreadful to Contemplate, 
grandmother’s chair, and proceeded to cannot help feeling the greatest anxiety 
explain his presence on the spot, with- in secret concerning Francis, 
out exhibiting much interest even in his men so seldom consider these matters
own relation of facts.

I very glad when, in answer 
a timidly appealing glance, Ladyto

Young Theobald said,—
It is half-past ten 

us good-night, Lucia.”
Lucia obeyed, as if she had been half- 

past

You may wish
until it is too late.”

Girls are not trained as they w'ere 
even in yours, ” 
" They are al-

" I promised the Rathburns that 1 
would spend a week at their place ; and in my young days, or 
Slowbridge was on the way, so it oc- said Lady Theobald, 
curred to me I would drop off in passing, lowed too much liberty. 
The Rathburns' place, Broadoaks, 
about ten miles farther on ; not far, you eye ”

of Miss Belinda Bassett’s 
house, Capt. Harold suddenly appeared 
to be attracted by some figure he dis
covered

presence
ten herself, instead of nearly 

not long intwenty ; and Harold 
Lucia has been following her example.

was
in the garden appertaining to 

that modest structure.is brought up immediately under Dobson led him to a stately chamber 
at the top of the staircase, and left him 
there.

my own
Hy .Jove ! " he exclaimed, in an urv- 

( 1er tone,
For

" I feel that it
" Then," said Lady Theobald, " I marked Mrs.

there is Miss Octavia."see . " s fortunate," re- 
Harold, <jni i e incidentally, 

to understand that your visit is ao- " that Francis need n< t mak-1 a point of
money.”

For a few mone-n1 !, ly T1
did not respond ; but a 1 • r v 
course of the conversation 
lowed, she made an oli ii .

" I beg pardon was, of course, purely Incidental.
44 If Lucia makes a marriage which

The captain chose the largest 
and most luxurious chair, sat down in 
it, and lighted a cigar at his leisure.

Confoundedly stupid hole ! " he said 
with a refined vigor one would scarcely 
have expected from an individual of his 
birth and breeding, 
morrow, of course 
mother thinking of ? 
from first to last M

. the almost 
A faint

lighted his face, and his cold, 
handsome eyes slightly brightened.

Lady Theobald sat bolt upright.
That is Miss Hassett’s niece, from 

America," she said.

moment he was
roused to a display of interest, 
smile

it*»--:; A o i n
r f 1. • ; ’

( oj ' . .Harold was not embarrassed. He 
u^mpt to avoid her ladyship’s 

• ye, as he made his cool

f-ohald 
•H iis, in the

V bil l i foT
V. hich

I shall leave to- 
W hat 
Stupid business

" Do I understand
W ■ 1 ' v . ’ /,• ^aid 

but it ift o c r.tfa!. rather "

was my
you know her ? "

(To he continued.)
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Queen Drag a’s Wardrobe. The proceeds of the entirewill be used to help in paying oTThe brigh^1 kindR^an^ftM^rnm^10^ b® b®dily and mentally, as milk.

wbs thr „ , creditors, who have put in claims of it/ nnd ft •’ ,,1 f 60 frora vulSar- Uhen heated as hot as one can
with women, who had assembled to bid various kinds agamst the court property. There are ifosts ° of ^Hubfects *\eaddy take it may be sipped
on the articles of Queen Draga's ward" which niav |! „ 1 subjects, too. slowly from a tumbler, and as it is
robe, then put up at auctW The ----------------- Nation wtLmt ff f°pIC3 °f conver- easily digested one feels very soon

fTom6tfh 0tt the bUyera may be inferred WhenYcU Entertain a Guest. Your fancy work ; Tou/Iowefs^vour 'realize" the^V FeW persons
from the fact that, in that land nf «n trarrlnn • ,r/M i . | ° » youi realize the stimulating Qualities of
perstition, possession of any of the .. 1- Dont Kossip> telling all the dairying * J Chl/.ens- or cows> or this simple beverage, 
murdered Queen's things wiU be held U nasty things you know about 1 your tnp to town ; ob-
bring good luck to the owner. People. rhê wVnt? °D P Sk'V’ °r sunsets’ or

The wardrobe is not very extensive 2' Don haul out all the photos of , . r w°od® •
for a queen ; Indeed, It has been stated fruiend8 wh?cb you own and ex- new" from "e‘g 3 ;
that few American society girls could blbl^ them. It is all right to show a 
get along on less. Nevertheless, to the Picture occasionally, if it 
ordinary reader, the supply does not about in course of conversation, or 
seem exactly inadequate tcf the needs ^ there is any especial reason for 
even of a royal personage. The lack of doing so ; but it is vulgar to make 
jewelled trimmings and priceless laces is, a mere exhibition of photos which 
however, quite remarkable, so much so were given to you just for yourself, 
as to clear the poor Queen of the The chances are, too, that your guest 
charges of extravagance which were isn’t the least interested in looking 
laid at her door. at the photos of these people whom

Among other things offered for sale she has never seen, 
were her wedding-dress, 
silk

During the first week of January, 
I’aiace Square at Belgrade

the

are hosts of subjects, 
may be made topics of conver-

5
*

" nice ” things Mourning wash goods are a little 
a new book ; difficult to starch nicely. Boil one 

magazine; Quart of clean wheat bran in three 
gallons of water for one hour. While 
still warm, strain through a cheese
cloth, and wash the black muslin or 
linen in it.

1
a late paper or 

a concert you have been 
are just 
in the

at —these 
a few of the subjects which 
mind

comes
I

■ : ■of a well-disposed 
woman, fnake matter for cheerful and 
interesting conversation.

THE HOUSE-MOTHER.

m
Use neither 

Press while damp.
»{
-soap nor

starch.
■-ill«

If the hands and feet perspire free
ly, a jar of powdered alum is a 
useful toilet adjunct. Powdered alum

-a —?ca7r‘ï pur *“
rhv: r£~;r“ - °F,*° £
rjind P,„g,; rjr„vr
blouses, and fourteen of balisUi all very PX0”! talk about your ailments ap ln should be furnished daily. aa alum bath recommended to fair?
pretty. One blouse is formed in the Z ’ ?r, enter int° particulars The odor of a stale napkin is enough olï that frightful shiny look from
military style, which is coming in vogue “//wt parSon' to discourage a fastidious appetite BU,t alum is 60 drying, *it
again to-day. It is made of white ma- 5" I. t bel1 about any of your at th te t p , . F . hardly be used without
terial. with rich gold eqaulettes of gold Prlva*f. business affairs, or those of J, , P* the things la dacmg
braid, and gold cord ornaments across y0-U* frlends « you do, you may the order ln whlcb they are to be
the front. Queen Draga was very wlsh ®on;e daY that you hadn't. eaten, with the substantiate of sand-
partial to this blouse, and often said , t do all the talking your- wiches,
she would like to be buried in it. se b
Instead of that, her poor body was 
thrust by her assassins into a potato 
sack.

Domestic Economy.
Too much

’MU
■4

1

pro
of accentuating wrinkles. — 

[Mass. Plowman. ■Hr
aJeggs or cheese at the top. 

Bananas are also usually best placed 
on top, as they decay

Rubinstein was 
One day when he

very fond of a joke, 
was giving a piano

forte recital at St. James’ Hall, he was 
accosted in a passage of the building 
by a lady, who said she was too poor 
to buy a ticket for the performance.
She, therefore, begged the great musician ffif
to give her one. “ Madam,” replied 

a Rubinstein, •• the fact is that to-night I
or cup custard have but one seat in the house at 'my

disposal ; but if you do not mind oc
cupying it, it is entirely at your 
vice."

7. Do be bright and cheerful.
8. Do be kindly.
9.. Do be a good listener now and crushed.

again, and lead your guest to talk.
should be well

, mas soon as 
Other fruits, wrapped in 

paper, if juicy, should be laid at the 
bottom,

There were also sold seventeen kimonos;
sixteen colored silk petticoats, and four- Tbe Conversation 
teen white silk ones, also ten of white balanced, 
lawn ; eighteen hats ; fourteen fans ; six 10- Do try to make 
parasols, with jewelled handles, and one feel at home, 
hundred and twenty pairs of silk stock- H- Do talk naturally, 
mgs, many of which were mended. Of fectation at a safe distance 
evening wraps, the Queen had only six, 12. If you are clever be 
the reason of this probably being that talk well within 

scarcely ever dared to go out at of your guest.

;Uwith the sweets, 
homemade cookies, 
little individual cake 
in between.

msuch as 
a turnover, myour guest

■

Keep af-
v

MÛThe applicant was delighted, 
am very much obliged.” she said, 

" may I ask where the seat is ? ”

„ suJ"e you When overcome by bodily fatigue 
the comprehension or exhausted by brain labor no

much what you talf Xut™^ fbimulant’ 80 ,called- serves so ’ well
you taut about, as how the purpose of refreshment and

” Ishe 
night. ««

the piano,” replied Rubinstein, with hie 
best bow.
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events, and whose naines had been both together, and, ” Yes ! it is 
handed down in the records of their Dolly, it is Hetty, over again,” was 
country as of those who had sacri- echoed all over the room, whilst 
iiced their means, and, in many Nurse Dibble, fearing the excitement 
cases their lives, in its service. As for them, gathered her nurslings in- 
they were led around the long cor- to her loving arms, and said. Wait 
ridors, and, gazing upon knight and till we get home, my pretties, and l 
lady in garbs quaint and curious, will tell you the story of how these 
were told how this one had fallen at dear little maids (the great, groat, 
Edghill, another at Marston Moor, groat grandmothers of yourselves, 
etc., etc., etc., whilst Culleston it- and Master». Tom and Basil), when 
self had been a very central point they were only a few years older 
in the stirring times of 1685. “Why than you are now. marched in the 
is there no picture just there, be- procession of the twenty-four maids 
tween the Squire and Madam Cul- of 1'aunton, carrying the satin ban- 
les ton you have Just told us about?” ner which their fingers had worked, 
questioned Mollie, with her small to do honuige to one who, alack-a- 
finger pointed upwards at a gap she day ! they thought a hero, but who 
had spied about five feet from the turned out to be no hero at all.” 
floor. ” Well,” replied Basil, ” that D is not our purpose to relate the 
is our secret. You shall see that story of the Dolly and Betty of the 
very picture this evening, and nil older epoch, just as Nurse Dibble 
the gro"wn-up people will see it then, told it to the Dolly and lletty 
and not before. They were asking four generations after it all had

happeited, partly because but a very 
modified version of the sad happen
ings of that eventful time could be 
poured into the ears of the eager 
little questioners, and partly because 
the writer, who was born in the vale 
of Taunton Dean, and who last sum
mer was privileged to spend 
weeks upon its surrounding hills, 
every foot of which was historical 
ground, wants to tell our readers 
something about it in some later 
pages of the ” Farmer's Advocate.” 
Meanwhile, Dolly and Betty have 
made their last prim little curtsies ; 

They they have been alternately both 
hugged and kissed; they have smiled 
and wept over their adieux to Cul
leston, and if we hoar of them again 
it will be as pupils in the old school 
at Castle Green, under the gaunt 
old archways of which their little 
great grandmothers had passed when 
they dared fate by carrying their 
banner to welcome ” King Mon
mouth ” ta Taunton. H. A. B.
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A plant whose rich, tropical ap
pearance, as well as the ease with 
which it may be grown, should 
•specially recommend it to lovers of 
plants in country homes, is the 
cyperus, or umbrella plant. This is, 
really a sort of marsh grass, with 
erect stems, or culms, each crowned 
by a tuft of leaves radiating circu
larly around the end of the stem, the 
whole bearing some resemblance to, 
and being quite as pretty as, the 
more expensive palm, 
two varieties of cyperus, the one 
quite dwarf, and suitable for table 
or wiudow decoration ; the other, 
which grows to a height of three or

I Some More About Dolly and 
Betty at Culleston Manor.I '

No. III.
We are now not very far from the 

end of our story. Very healthfully 
and very happily sped the last 
precious hours of that eventful visit 
to Culleston. The twins had stood 
somewhat in awe of the Squire and 
Madam, his wife, who, according to 
the ideas of that day, exacted from 
the young people of their family 
certain little formalities of 
and rigid obedience to rules which 
would surprise, and yet, perhaps, be

four feet, is better for occupying «tS .le“f°“ in ^lf-restraint
places on the floor, or on low flower- gencïaJon D °T * >
tables or jardiniere stands ^ J rely no great

. hardship to have to stand aside for
«yperus is of the easiest propa- their elders to pass onwards first ;

to make a prim little curtsy at the 
door before entering a room, and 
never to offer an opinion until it 
was asked for, whilst all reasonable 
pleasures were freely accorded to the 
cousins and their guests. They had 
oeen allowed to slide upon the big 
lake in the park, though under 
ful supervision to avoid accidents, 
and they had all come indoors after- 

^ wards with sparkling eyes and rosy
Cyperus seed should be sown in cheeks, their arms laden with hunches 

shallow boxes, and kept moist and 
An under heat is best, so if 

the boxes can be suspended above a 
stove or steam-radiator, all the bet
ter. When the seedlings are large 
enough to handle, they should be 
transplanted into larger boxes, or 
simply thinned out, so as to have 
plenty of room, and kept warm and 
moist until they are about two or 
three inches in height. Then they 
should be potted in muck in little 
three-inch pots, which are immediate
ly sunk in a box of wet sand.

i;

é:
,

There are' :
about it when they walked round the 
gallery this morning, and I heard 
my father say, * All in good time, 
my friends, 
to have something in hand about 
that picture, and we have let them 
have their own way in the matter. 
I expect the mystery will be re
vealed before Nurse Dibble carries

I manner

I The young folks seem

5r;-
.

IE: ' some;; ^ .« gation. You may get a sprig from 
a neighbor and start it by simply 
putting the end in a bottle of water, 
which is not permitted to get too 
cold, or you may get a piece of a 
root, as the roots of a large plant 
may be frequently subdivided with
out injury to the parent plant. More 
conveniently still, perhaps, you may 
sow the seed, and have many plants 
instead of one.

her nurslings back to town.' ”
And so it was, and no later than 

eight o’clock that night. The elder- 
daughters of the house, and the 
young girl guests of their own age. 
with their cavaliers, had all entered 
into the spirit of the thing, 
had ransacked the old cedar chests 
in the attics, and rifled the armoury, 
so that when the grown-ups from 
the dining-room were invited to see
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“ Tiny Farmhouse.”
" Tiny Farmhouse at Mow Cop, 

Cheshire,” is nearly 1,000 feet above 
the sea level, being on the top of the 
hill Mow Cop. 
hedges are unknown, and dry stone 
walls of millstone grit are universal. 
The size of the farm may be gauged 
by the small haystack on the right. 
'1 he curious object in the background 
i» a great mass of hold rock, known 
as the Old Man of Mow, and is visi
ble for many miles from the Cheshire 
I’luins below.

Up here quicksetI St
When these little pots are filled 

with roots, the plants may be moved 
to four-inch pots, whose saucers are 
kept filled with water all the time. 
The final potting will come when the 
plants have attained a rich green, 
palm-like character, and are ready 
as ornaments, for the jardinieres or 
other vessels which they are to oc
cupy.
the final planting must be into ves
sels which will hold water, as the 
soil must be kept as wet as that of 
a bog all the time, 
water will immediately cause the 
ends of the leaves to become brown 
and shrivelled.

1
■ ■

Recipes.
APPLE GINGER.

( Nice relish for breakfast.)
Pare two and a half pounds of sour 

apples; core and chop coarsely. Put 
in a saucepan, with one and a half 
pounds of brown sugar ; the rind and 
juice of one and a half lemons ; half 

ounce of ginger root, and one 
cupful of cold water. Let the fruit 
come to a boil, then set back on the

or five
Stir occasionally to keep 

Put in self-sealers.

It must be remembered that
Tiny Farmhouse at Mow Cop, Cheshire.

Any lack of
of mistletoe, ivy, holly and bright 
yellow gorse, the buds of which

what they called their Tnuumnug,” 
Vli^y beheld a goodly company of 
knights and ladies, little and big. 
who had apparently stepped down 
rom their picture-irames and had 

taken a new lease of their li\es. 
Hut the finest living tableau of the 
evening, though they did not call it 
so (as such a name had not then 
been even thought of), was at the 
unveiling of the picture which had 
been purposely remo'ed in the morn
ing.

FThe flowers of the 
umbrella plant, of course, like those 
of most other grasses, do 
amount to much as far as appear
ance goes, and, as seeding exhausts 
the vitality of the plant, should be 
removed as soon as the.panicles be
gin to show.

were even now peeping out between 
the somewhat formidable array of 
greenery which surrounded them, and 
which, when put in water and kept' 
in a warm room, would be lor 
weeks to co ne green and golden re
minders of dear Culleston days. 
Tom had donned a thick pair of 
leather gloves, and armed with a 
sharp knife had made war both on

un

*not

stove to simmer for four 
ho urs.some

from burning.
?

It may seem to some that shifting 
from pot to pot, as recommended 
above, is an unnecessary thing. But holly bush and furze, so
this is not so.

POTATO CONES.
I ake mashed potatoes, season with 

salt, pepper, and a little butter and 
Mould in small teacups, turn

that
to the brim should be the^monster 

which has been proven to be the best hamper of good things 
by keepers of greenhouses and hor- were to carry back to Madam lie- 
ticulturists who have made an art becca. 
of the successful raising of plants 
and flowers.

filled
It is the method cream.

out and sprinkle with crumbs and a 
liitle butter, and brown in the oven 
about twenty minutes.

Dolly and Mollie, who (knowing 
nothing of what they were to see), 
dressed in quaint short-waisted, 
short- sleeved, but long-skirted, 
dresses, of embroidered satin, with 
strings of pearls around their necks, 
long mittens on their dimpled arms, 
and curious-looking turbans on their 
heads, were ranged hand in hand be
fore the curtain. Their little hearts

which they

It was to contain turkeys, 
capons, mince pies, pasties (sweet 
and savory), new laid eggs, scalded 

The amount of sunshine that the cream, and the golden butter for 
cyperus requires is immaterial. Like which the dairy maid of the manor 
many other bog plants, it will was so celebrated, but the holly 
thrive in partial shade, and may be ivy and mistletoe were to be the 
given a place in the eastern or boys’ share in the good old Somer- 
northern windows. The finest one I setshire custom, which still survives
ever saw, however, grew in a bucket of first offering a welcome, a real 
placed in a southern bay window. west country welcome, and then to 
This one consisted of a great mass send the guests away literally laden 
of stems, surmounted by a canopy with spoils. But amongst all the 
of green that almost filled the win- happenings at Culleston, there was 
(low, and, in looking at it, I won- not one which would leave a more 
'-ed that anyone should prefer to indelible impression upon the minds 
it the palms, rubber plants and of the twins, or have a more I ist- 

i. s, which cost so much more ing influence upon their lives, than 
h r the majority of people, that which took place on the last 

- •••re satisfactory. evening of their visit. They Would
I'hdHA FERNLEAF. return to Taunton with u sense of 

■■"ate ” office, Lon- kinship with a family which gimera- 
tions ago had taken part in stirring

The Largest Kitchen in the 
World.

The Hon Marche,” the famous Paris 
department store, has just finished its
new kitchen,
which is used for preparing the meals of 
the 1,000 employees of one sort and an
other who conduct the business.

These are all supplied with their meals 
during the day, and that the whole of 
tlie working hours 
up to the table, the appliances are on the 
largest scale.

the largest In the world,
thumped with excitement; their eyes 
danced with pleasure 
dressed up so finely.

at being 
a pleasure 

somewhat qualified by the thought, 
” What would our Aunt Rebecca

may not be givensay ?”
” is you afraid ?’ 
answering, ” No, 1 don't think 1 
am,” the curtains fell apart, 
there, just before them, dressed just 
as they were, stood what looked 
like Dolly with the brown eyes, and 
Betty with the blue, smiling, but 
immovable as they had been stand
ing since more than a century 

“ Why, it’s us 1

Whilst one was whispering, 
and the other

The smallest in the kitchen 
There

saucepan 
holds 75 quarts, the largest 375
are

and
50 frying pans, each with a 

capacity for 50 cutlets.
On the days when omelettes are served 

more than 7,800 eggs 
quarts of coffee are daily served, 
culinary staff consists of 60 chef cooks

some

needed, and 750are
'The

don, j n t ago.
it’a us 1” cried and more than 100 assistant*.
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S&ek%**«u Lecture Bureaus for the Coun- city, only duty holds 

try: A New Movement.
3^ m me there. With

Thoreau, in his Ode to Nature, I 
truly say :

can% The American Society for the Ex
tension of University Teaching has 
accomplished a great work in the 
large cities of our sister nation. The 
demand for popular instruction in
science, literature and art has been Fully do I realize that the coun-
met by this peoples’ university with try affords rare privileges never to

a great its institutes in different centers and be found in the city, and that it is
v11ervyfamntnrtw8iCth0niMnd/ere a'S° its multiplied classes and lectures in *° the country we must always look
>eiy laminar with Bible stories. lhû HlfY . .. . for our strongest men the nation’QPerhaps ” talking religion ” to different d.stncts of those cen- leaders. Bu^I am zealous for the
any good purpose needs more tact, lcrs" lhe Society's purpose is to country tliat it may share what of
more of “ the divine gift of common bring to busy people the instruction good the city possesses, and so be-
sense, than any other work 
may undertake. Our desires and 
principles arc sure to be often re
vealed in conversation, but they 
should not be dragged in rudely and 
forcibly.

0 aft. " Give me 
Only be it near to 
For I’d rather be thy child 
And pupil, in the forest wild, 
Than king of men elsewhere."

some still work to do, 
you ,r

—-..............................
2^

Sow Beside All Waters. ronto, who spent a month with 
last summer, had learned

me
Never think kind words are wasted ;

Bread on waters cast are they.
And it may be we shall find them 

Coming back to ue some day. 
Coming back when sorely needed,

In a time of sharp distress ;
So, my friend, let's give them freely ; 

Gift and giver God will bless.”

ft

come still richer, still more to be 
desired.

and the recreation afforded by hear
ing lectures by the strongest, bright
est men and

we silli;/
Profits from the lecture and

u omen of the nation, cert courses may well be applied to
or of receiving careful instruction establishing school a n d village

Pllil‘P Preached to the under ablest teachers in the evening- bbraries, or enlarging those already
Ethiopian who offered him a drive class-room. It is for the bn eEtabb»hed. A good book, the right I
f}on8 tbe foad- but it was because . 6 basy book, the book with a message to
the Ethiopian was reading Isaiah’s pe 1 ’ the PeoPle who have passed me, what a new world it opefis up !
prophecy of the,coming Messiah, and tbe regular schoolday iteriod, yet Biography—what inspiration in the 
the conversation naturally turned on wish to keep step with the world's lives of the good and great I'Btik'-fti

wL 8nJeCt' . advanced thought ; those too whoso tovy and Travel—what a bri6|«fe*y|
We all resent sermons from people crhooidn = ’ together the ages with their 'accümÿpyîa

who have no right to preach at us, schoolda>s were cut short by other ulated wisdom and making smaU the ft-
and yet we are most of us interested duties, and who wish to seize every world ! Nature-study__what an 'ft
in a conversation on religious sub- opportunity to cultivate the mind. opener of blind eyes ! Poetry ‘ifSE&T 
jects. One short talk about God Being one of the busiest of busy wholesome Fiction—what an aM to .?{ 
and spiritual realities may be a people in a metropolitan city, I was forming lofty ideals and understand, 
bright spot in the memory for a only too happy to avail myself of ‘n6 human nature !

Wh^ftb u „ the Privik;ees afforded by this So-
xvnere then shall we sow our seed ? ciety. Then, while resting in rav

is it necessary to send it all to quiet Canadian home, the thought
heathen countries ? It is said that suggested itself to my mind, •• Why
a ship once signalled to another ves- may not some helpful work be done
th’ : * „Water ! we are dying of for our country connnunities along

university extension lines ?” Nothing rrom other sources, as government 
he answer was startling : “Cast elaborate, nothing costly, simply dur- 8r'ant, contributions from local p&> 

down your bucket where you are.” >ng winter months courses of bright trona- and from former residents now
a Jhe sailors were dying of thirst, and instructive lectures and concerts, al- in Positions of affluence elsewhere, ft?
ri yet they had drifted into the great so evening classes under local lead- yet retaining their interest in thé' ft

i esh-water stream which the Amazon ers. The suggestion was expressed old home, would swell the amount,
... carries out many miles into the sea. to one and another, and earnest 80 that any community in earnest '
We are like j hey never thought of seeking what council taken. All said the plan to Poseess a library could do eo.Tftft

children, with our little plots of they wanted right where they were, was worthy, the difficulty lav in its HESTER ALWAY.Dont let it be so with you. You execution. Would able lectieS be ----------------
an sow spiritual seed without going willing to expose themselves to the „ Jl

out as a missionary to the heathen, unpleasantness of travel in the coun- YOU Never Can Tell. -
I here are plenty of opportunities try in inclement weather, with the B_ „„ ft,,
where you are, even though you possibility of small audiences ? Would .. y M ‘ Ella Wheder wu*>*-

who insists on ” talking religion,” ,iay..1)6 ,lvmg many miles from the people care to go to lectures Xou never can 46,1 when yon -sad
in season and out of season with ufk.ü® ,°.nL a Western prairie, even if the lecturers were found “for word—season ^d ^t °f seMon with When the Light of the world has lectures are dry. you know ’T nL,ke an »"ow shot from a bow MÆ

Se oppS'on of Ms audï Sit tosMnZ T S°U\H® ®x~ Th® fi'st gestion has been an- By“ "JT* * ^
. , .. PcCts il to shine and crive liirhf- to sworpri in fha o,, *jusl where it will chance to so*

1 e°Ple may b« too polite to all that are in the house We have County of Middlesex „nd ^ 11 may Pierce the heart of your dearest
say. I wish that fellow would mind no n.a'e >,ounty OI Middlesex, and a lecture friend .his own business,” but they are itv or nrehenH th * UI| ^bnstlan' bureau, with headquarters at the Tipped with its oolson nr k.iM^

PP"M SL X aM';:r:UTre or^nd^Sh^rSr Æ32ÏÏ -art in life's groat

Christianity^ ^ ^ kTt slngers" anT elocutloU^ " “ay -"X its pain cr It- calm.

If we are to win the blessing of in a Private a maetiag them making no charge whatever,
those who “ Sow beside all waters,” mission to withdraw’ fr®qU®*t?d per- n°ne a cbarSe ab«v® *5 and ex-
we must plant our seed wisely and fôrTthl ^rvice helan An , ^ DOW remaina for the
carefully, in places where it is likely delay a servant \Vas fter a long people of the county to answer the
to take root. The best-watered hiu^ She came balk <?11 ,second’ The bureau is only a dear-
spots are usually found in the souls master that she had h h ^ ^S-hous^-anyone willing to lecture,
of young people Somebody once rftvfflfh * ® had heard Mr- ^ve readings or provide music for
asked a thousand professing Chris- in the ro^ withITm ^ n COUDtry dbstricts may give their Though
tians the age at which they were 1 ulL vlÜ’ I, will not names to Mr. A. S. Hopper, Secre-
converted. I have forgotten the the other nerson diri^nT' taT: and any community desiring
statistics, but I remember that about thought the nrl-Lr She * 8ervi<f« ^ but to write him
80 per cent, of the conversions took conj T^e farmel understood th°t will be^^nt 1 °f.»Va*lable taleab You never can tell what
place between the ages of 14 and 18, Mr Gryifyth w^ heJliL 1 m It.wl11 then remain will do
some earlier, and very few later. ter to be with hfm «n1 C IZJ r community to select its In bringing you hate cr Idv :
But probably the good influences through his lins As PnH apeak nnintmlt^ musicians, make ap- For thoughts are
which had been absorbed almost un- Moses when he decided t0 l i arraDge dateS’ In *v- wings
consciously in childhood only began not eloauent 44 7 will h at*î?e H school sections where I have Are swifter than carrier doves,
to bear fruit then. It is impossible mouth and teach thee h 6 rec?ue®^ teachers and min- They follow the law cf the universe,
to begin too young. When a mother God has given each of ° Say' t .BV® slSnified their willingness Each thing must create its kind ;
once asked a famous preacher when sage to del!’el don't L & 1 « Cla8SC£' and 1 doubt not And they speed o'er track to
she ought to begin the education of Jofah Vd^uln ’ o^r" bacls InTu! îound^ ^ lead®-®®^d ba ba=k
her son who was five years old, he mission, 
answered :

con-
I began the year by saying that 

we could never hope to reap a valu
able harvest unless we had a plenti
ful supply of good seed, and that 
the seed might be obtained from our . sm
Lord Himself, and also out of His 
great store-house—the Bible.

Ill
Hav- ill ■ 3

ing our seed ready for planting, the 
next question is, ” Where shall 
sow it ?”

we
Some eager sowers fling 

it broadcast, not only ” beside all 
waters,” as Isaiah advises, but also 
in the desert, where it is likely to 
be wasted. • Our Lord, in the para
ble of the Sower, certainly says that 
some seed will fall on hard ground, 
where there is very little chance of 
a harvest, but then in that parable

? iv|

So I say let 
here be libraries—home libraries, 
illage libraries, school -libraries-the 
est books within the reach of all.

The lecture courses, in themselves 
protitable, can aid to this end, and 
so serve a double purpose. Funds ■'w^m

3SB

iHe is Himself the Sower, and His 
field is the whole world. . .ilBut He
has not sent any of us with 
mission to the whole world—and
even He refused to preach or speak 
a word to Herod. '.■'I
ground to plant and care for, and it 
is not right to neglect one’s

f. |

Pw
own

family in order to do work for mis
sions. The impetuous Christian

1 ft!
■

ence.

m

>1
5

i §
HI

\ ou never can tell when you do an- act 
Just what the result " will be ■

But with 
seed.

every deed you are sowing a
,jft|

Though its harvest you may not see.
Each kindly act is an acorn dropped 

In God’s productive soil :
you may not know, yet the tree 

shall grow
And shelter the brows* that toil. -

m
S i
1-1. I

' ftvftl
your thoughts 

things and their airy

■ iia
i

k

M' ’ :

“““= ,<";i
Whatever went out from ycur mind.

This simple plan can be carried out 
in any county, and where it is ear
ned out and the people avail them
selves of the opportunity, I believe 
muoh pleasure and profit 
suit.

Madam, you have be- 
Surely sjigun five years too late, 

you can reach some little children 
and sow good seed that will bear 
fruit in eternity, 
tell a child

“ Do y°u know a heart that hungers 
For a word of love and cheer ? 

There are many such about us ;
It may be that one is near.

Look around you. If you find it, 
Speak the word that’s needed so, 

And your own heart 
ened
By the help that you bestow.

- !:SI
1Humorous.

It is not often that Dean Hole tells so 
ancient an anecdote as the following, but 

If great cities, with their splendid the excuse w°uld. perhaps, be that it Is 
libraries and their multitudinous op- s.° old that 14 haa been almost forgotten: ft 
portunities for recreation and cul- Laborer.—• Could yer give us a shil-
ture, find need for such an organiza- Iing 7 ” Tourist—‘ WhF should I ? Can't 
Hon, surely rural communities with you earn 14 for yourself ? ' Laborer.— i 
more restricted privileges aloné these " Yes’ but 1>ve left work.' Tourist. > 
lines, will be benefited by the^ovc Why d,d you leave 14 ’ ’ Laborer.— 
ment. In saying this, I in no sense i"6"’ “ you must know« I-Te ty-m | 
disparage the country. 1 should be ',vmg. alonK wi4h Farmer Skinflint, and i 
more than sorry to give that im he,S Just the nearest. meanest. n»iser-preSsion. A farmer’s daughter! edu- ?” W®nt to ^ ta ‘
cated in a country school nnd a rmK_ the dark and Put the candle end In Me He school 2? tte co “ntry Sft Eft?' ** *H. M co. dl«t, „ 
part of my best life, and I love it ml h®J" : 'and then 4he old sew
1 ">"W — chooi to STaT.—

must re-It is so easy to 
an interesting Bible 

story and then slip in a word or two 
of personal application — not too 
many. St. Paul reminds the young 
bishop of Ephesus that he has known 
the Holy Scriptures “from a child,” 
and probably he had good reason to 
thank his mother and grandmother 
for this, as his faith is said to have 

dwelt first ” in them.
Now that the Bible is almost ex

cluded

may be strength-

-1

“ It may be that some one falters 
On the brink of sin and wrong,

And a word from you might save him— 
Help to make the tempted strong. 

Look about you, O, my brother !
What a sin is yours and mine 

If we see that help is needed 
And

ft
I

•' ft
iUfrom our schools, home 

teaching is all the more necessary. 
Although, I must own that two lit- 
U- “ Fresh Air ” children from To-

we give no friendly sign.” ft ftft
HOPE. S

g|g - v

NDED

yes ! it is 
again,”
>om. whilst 
8 excitement 
lurslings in- 
said, "Wait 
itties, and i 
f how these 
Teat, groat, 

yourselves, 
asll), when 
years older 

ched in the 
-four maids 
i satin han- 
îad worked, 
ho, alack-a- 
ro, but who 
ro at all.”

relate the 
letty- of the 
lurse Dibble 

and Hetty 
it all had 

but a very 
iad happen- 
ne could be 
if the

was

eager 
rtly because 
in the vale 

io last surn- 
ipend some 
iding hills, 
s historical
our readers 
some later 
Advocate.” 
Betty have 
le curtsies ; 
itcly both 
have smiled 
iux to Cul- 
them again 

a old school 
the gaunt 

their little 
laased when 
eying their 
King Mon- 
H. A. B.

ise.”
Mow Cop, 
feet above 

i top of the 
re quickset 
dry stone 

9 universal, 
be gauged 
the right, 

background 
ock, known 
xnd is visi- 
he Cheshire

R.
kfast.) 
nds of sour 
ireely. Put 
and a half 
he rind and 
mons ; half 
t, and one 
t the fruit 
ack on the 
ir or five 

to keep 
If-sealers.

i.
eason with 
butter and 
acups, turn 
mbs and a 
n the oven

i in the
imous Paris 
finished its 

the world, 
the meals of 
ort and an-
iss.
their meals 

whole of 
t be given 
s are on the

the kitchen 
)75. There 
each with a

served3 are 
led, and 750 
irved. The 

chef cooks
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Every Year.fruits and nuts to ripen. Now, Autumn 
knew that his work was very important 
and that the farmers depended on him 
for their havests, so he said to himself.
I’ll do the best I can, and I’ll get the park days and darker 
sun to help me. The sun was very glad 
to help Autumn, and they worked very 
hard together, so that when the harvest 
time was over, and the farmers had filled The ghosts of changed friends taunt us, 
their barns with the grain and fruit, they And disappointments daunt 
found that they had enough to last them

There come new cares and sorrows,

LLcORNERj
Every year.

morrows.
Every year.

The ghosts of dead love haunt us.
I"»

US,

%

-

E
Every year.

until Autumn came again.
Father Time was very much pleased , 

with his children's work.
Prise Competition. Father Time and His Children. ' You are growing old,” they tell us. 

Every year.
“ You are more alone,” they tell us,

They did so 
well that he never could tell which one

Prizes will be given for the bestr'M There once lived an old man whose 
name was Time, and he had four chil
dren. two boys and two girls. The boys’ 
names were Winter and Autumn, and the 
girls’ names were Spring and Summer.

Now, Father Time was very fond of his 
boys and girls, and he was always doing 
something to make them happy, but he 
believed that it was best for children to

flf original description of a day on a 
Canadian farm. did best.You may describe 
a day in summer or in winter; tell 
of real incidents, or invent imag
inary ones; speak of your work, or

f Every year.
” You can win no new affection. 
You have only recollection,

I d like to be a boy again, without a Deeper sorrow and dejection,
Every year.

! Would 1 Were a Boy Again.

W( of country amusements. Write your 
name, age and address on the back 
of your MSS., and send to me be
fore March 15th. Anyone under six
teen may compete, and, if possible, the oldest, that he should expect him to 
the competitors will be divided into look after the snow and the ice, North 
classes according to age. Address,
" Cousin Dorothy,” Box 92, New
castle, Ont.

«woe or care ;
With freckles scattered o’er my face, and 

hayseed in my hair,
I’d like to rise at four o’clock, and do a 

hundred chores ;
And cut the wood, and feed the hogs, 

and slam the stable doors ;
And herd the sheep, and watch the bees, 

and take the stock to drink ;
And teach the chickens how to swim, so 

that they would not sink :
And milk about a dozen cows, and bring 

in wood to bum ;
And stand out in the sun all day, and 

chum and churn and churn ;
And wear my uncle’s cast-off clothes, and 

walk two miles to school ;

have some work to do, and not play all 
the time. Too true ! Life’s shores are shifting. 

Every year.
And we are seaward drifting.

So he told Winter, who was

Wind and Jack Frost. Every year.
Old places, changing, fret us. 
The living more forget us. 
There are fewer to regret us, 

Every year.

Winter was delighted with his work, for 
he was very fond of the snow, and North 
Wind and Jack Frost were particular 
friends of his,, and many a merry time 
these three had together after their work 
was done.

ft;

Afraid of the Dark.
One of the things that they 

had loved very much to do, was to freezeWho’s afraid in the dark !
** Oh. not I.” said the owl,

And he gave a great scowl.
And he wiped his eye 
And fluffed his jowl—” To-whoo 1 ” 
Said the dog, ” I bark 
Out loud in the dark—Boo-oo I ” 

Said the cat, " Miew l 
I’ll scratch anyone who 
Dares say that I do 

Feel afraid—Miew ! ”
Afraid,” said the mouse.
Of jdark in the house 1 
Hear; me scatter.
Whatever’s the matter—
Squark ! ”

But the truer life draws nlgher, 
Every year.

And its morning star climbs higher. 
Every year.

Earth’s hold on us grows slighter. 
And the heavy burdens lighter.
And the Dawn immortal brighter. 

Every year.

over the rivers and ponds, so that the 
boys and girls might have skating.

Summer. Winter's oldest sister, had a 
great deal to do, for she had all of the

tivF

ft .

m
—Albert Pike.

Fashion Notes.
- Fluids will again be worn to a great 

with trimmings of plain clothextent.

and velvet.

Then the toad in the hole.
And the bug in the ground. 

They both shook their heads 
And passed the word around

buttons, big, medium and small,

.

arer being used extensively as a trimming, as 

well as for their original use of fasten

ing Gold buttons are promising to be 

very popular,And the bird in the tree. 
And the fish and the bee. 
They declared all three 
That you never did see 
One of them afraid 
In the dark !

also those covered with
a cloth and velvet.

m It is probably the popularity of gold but

tons that is bringing back again the mili

tary effects, carried cut in various 

'i he collar of black velvet, trimmed with 

gold braid and tiny gold buttons, military 

braiding and frogging, tend to give a 

military style, 

color of the cloth upon which it is to be 

used has always the best effect.

Leather belts 

than heretofore.

:

s-s!
ways.

But the little boy 
Who had gone to bed, 

Just raised the bedclothes 
And covered his head !

4.

(\fr

Military braid the exact
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

W. ' : vF

■ » >vResolutions. much widerare worn
: VF* V Belts of soft material, 

such as satin, silk and velvet,
’Twas a set of resolutions,

As fine as fine could be.
And signed in painstaking fashion 

By Nettie, and Joe, and bee,
And last in the list was written,

In letters broad and dark 
(To look as grand as the other),

” Miss baby Grace her—x—mark !” 
We’ll try always to bel)) our mother 
We won't be selfish to each other ;
We'll say kind words to everyone ;
We won’t tie pussy's feet for fun ;
We won’t be cross and snarly, too ; 
And all the good we can we'll do.”

" It’s just as easy to keep them,”
The children gaily cried ;

But mamma, with a smile, made answer :
" Wait, darlings, till you’re tried.” 

And truly, the glad, bright New Year 
Wasn’t his birthday old.

When three little sorrowful faces 
A sorrowful story told.

" And how are your resolutions ?”
We asked of the baby, Grace,

Who stood with a smile of wonder 
On her dear little dimpled face ; 

Quick came the merry answer 
She never an instant lacked—

“ I don’t fink much of ’em’s broken.
But I dess ’em’s ’bout all cracked !”

are very
pretty, and may be made the width to 
best suit ^he figure.

Dancing for Grandpapa.
The broad bodice 

is shown for the slender figure, cut wide 

and pointed in 

stout person the soft
the front.flowers and vegetables to care for, but it 

was a pleasure for her to take care of 
the flowers, she loved them so much, she 
would coax the sun to shine warmly and 
the rain to fall softly upon them. Then 
the little flowers would lilt their heads, 
and when the morning breeze passed them 
by they gave him their very sweetest 
perfume, and that was their way of say
ing thank you.

Spring was the little baby sister, and 
everyone loved her very 
she was always so happy and glad.

One day Father l ime told Spring that 
she might take care of the little seeds

For the 

narrow belt has a

And get a licking every day, for breaking 
some old rule ;

And then go home again at night, and prettier effect.
do the chores once more,

And milk the
Handkerchiefs are being

the making of Collars 
They may easily be obtained 

the fancy border (hemstitched or 
embroidered), and a 
they make for 
collar and

used to a
cows, and feed the hogs, 

and ducks and geese galore ;
And then crawl wearily upstairs to seek

great extent in 
and cuffs 
with

my little bed ;
And bear old Uncle Sammy say : " That 

boy don't earn his bread.”
I d like to be a boy again, a boy has so 

much fun ;
His life is just one round of mirth, from 

rise to set of sun ;
I guess there’s nothing pleasanter, than 

closing stable doors,

very dainty finish 
For a

a pair of cuffs, two handker- 
inchcs

a shirt-waist.
»!

chiefs 13* x 13*
One handkerchief is

are required, 
required for the 

Cut in two and fold 
on the foundation

much, because
Icollar. one half 

collar so that the
border forms a turnover, 
half is used to make little 
front, which give the collar 
stylish appearance, 

cuffs

The other 
tabs for the 
a trim and

that were lying fast asleep in the ground, 
and the buds on the trees, 
was happy indeed, because she had been 
afraid that perhaps l ather Time mÿght 
think she wasn’t old enough to do 
work, and she wanted so much to help. 
So she made up her mind to do the

(Then Spring And herding cows, and chasing bc-es, and 
doing evening chores.

CThe be made perfectly 
straight or forming a point at the top, 
with the ends
corner of the handkerchief may be used 
to form the point on the cuff. It is 
understood, of course, that this cuff is 
not made on a foundation, but is sewed 
inside the cuff on the sleeve, 
back.

may rany
crossing underneath. TheGive me the man who loves his work, 

However hard it be,
c

very
best she could, and she sent the April 
showers to waken the little seeds, and 
then she sent the sunbeams to help them Though 
to come to the light.

h
Who only thinks it mean to shrink.

And hates the hireling’s plea ;
hands and face be hard and

d

t
(1

The sunbeams and turnedbrown,
That is a trivial thing.

Who wears his duty like a crown 
Is every inch a king.

Sfine day the children were having 
■ object lesson on the guinea pig. 

i o her called attention to the
hi it tu 1, saving : ” You see it has

o speal of.” Shortly after- 
i’ the scholars to write

and the showers helped 
blossom, and when the trees were all in 
bloom, everyone said that Spring Time 
was the most beautiful time of the whole

the buds to
in hemming liberty silk, 

uny very thin material on the machine, 
great trouble is experienced because of it 
being 
gathered

v
chiffon or

a
n

—Robert Whitaker. Um dragged into thev,. ; feeder
up into a little bunch, 

hutting a piece of paper between the 
* hith plate and the material, and sewing 
them together, the evil Is

andyear.
Autumn Time, the youngest 

was a very busy little fellow, 
very fond of bright colors, 

times wore a scarlet and yellow j..ci.et 
His work was %o help the grain: , the

UBybrother, 
He was 

and : <,me

eta ” I call that hush money,” said the 
happy father to the chemist, as he placed 
twenty-five cents on the counter for

in. d up by ay- 
! 'has a tail, 

i d about.”
ciremedied. The 

a l,uPer is easily torn away after the sew
ing Is finished.

1 i : V
SC; bottle of soothing syrup.—Exchange thAUNT LIN.
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onions undfrr water, or immediately 
before a stove which " draws ” 
strongly, thus causing the required 

current of air.”
,, ,, , DAME DURDEN.

1 armor's Advocate ” office, Lon
don, Ont.

Travelling Notes.
Once more IIN6LEN°%' on the tramp,

companied this time by the 
Australian cousins, Nell and'Eleanor, 
they being familiarly recognized 
tween ourselves

am ac-
*3® two

CHATS be-
the “Kangaroos,” 

myself as the " Beaver.” Nell is 
placid, rather demure, 

to in- satisfied, so long as she 
y of the Ingle Nook prize a 8ood game of bridge or whist in

«ivc„ a pX^Tiha'iS. püLk IXTh " “°" «*"-

opportunity. DAME DURDEN ent,hu^9 delightfully over
exerytning of interest, and fairly 
bubbles over with merriment. Both 
are liberal with their money, and 
say “Bother the expense, we’ll have 
another red herring.” To counter
balance this trait in them, I have to 
be very stingy, sometimes even 
which

as

An Explanation.
Owing to unforeseen circumstances 

it has been found impossible 
serty»”'VeXSrXrrt "s,? srrtlv'.°' x -1~™ ;seeing the photogravure of Chî? G stincUvel^Sf a,nd blrda struck in*

SÆüS'.sa*„rr
T*
whom we may well be proud, and as sight g the
patriots, it is our duty, as well ns Hut tour privilege, is it not to be in l * must stop, or I shall be
terested in and proud of every Cana ea'in^ no room for anything else. 

Ian who ma/ be «We to XX LïuT T“ f"„ °' ”obert« t^W. 
footprints on the sands of time” W wLl , letLer whlch 1 received

in the history of our errent He It . w”k from Fredericton,
minion ? Not that these eminent s^°[nterèsthPla?’ and whic Proved 
ones are any better, or, in some re- need2? i g to me that “ must 
spects any greater, perhaps, than people too'^ -r tD my IngIe Nook 
thousands upon thousands of others Here is a part of it :

o^rrxxKhUxi ï AJrgmeM from Frcdcric,on-
which they live. In this Canada of k Referrmg to our Christmas 
ours, with its democracy and its ’ °Ur corresPondent says : 
cosmopolitanism, w e believe in ” You have 
“ Village Hampdens,” and unknown there of c- 

Cromwells,” and we feel that the in tbe Parish 
poet Gray struck deep into the truth 
of things when he said :

and easily
can have

G.
unwonted

The Nervous Child’s Training.
A child born with 

tion is to be pitied 
as be has parents who

a nervous constitu
er envied, according 

do or dc not 
Character is 

we are 
which

• ja

mean,
comes easy, being natural to 

me, so, very suitably, it falls to my 
lot, as the senior member, to carry 
the common purse.

purse is made up bv all Placing within it 7 aU

the au- know how to treat him. 
made or marred. even more than
wont to believe, by the training 
the child receives, and the future of no 
child is

This
an equal sum of 

money, from which all tips 
is that of board and travelling expenses '_

To-day I am In bed with

more absolutely in the keeping 
of its father and mother than 
the nervous child.

fees,
are toBy injudicious treat- be I,aid.num-

ECC'I—• g

:c „ ,rom „i“ r*ss 'ur .d,,x°:.1r„rE E/ I

Of the city ?.,the ea8t end The nervous chlld ia often difficult to our arrival we found covered ?ith H
years avn r bu,lt only fifty ®“aKe. especially if the mother is impa- This was to the great ri? ■
o, g Long before that, however, tient with Its despondency or its irri light of Pills who fairlv rnvft.1s,. Anne s et.o, Ub.U„. Seoldb,^ ff/ I.XX X. * th., bei£ .X Jt bX

It is a real Eng- 608,0,1 of its nervous System, and more ductlon to snow and ice Nell liked i-
every stone was brought 86V6re Punishment, which toe phlegmatic it too, until it befell that by »n in

The chime consists of 6hlld takes with scarce a whimper and to cautious step it brought her down hi 1
«X—“ — — - «•

cate asUihe mi but deli- devoted our attention ^rticîlarWo |

too.” tir,ng The child of the first type de- ReubLsV^DvÏ “ -1
Truly, one would expect something int° the inventor, the active dans Quintal t"î,0er"

,r°m th= SO" » '“her. ,Pr."7h?r0.PdXt-,’,rPT0t,X .T SSSi if
Wear, g,«d to have r„om t„.„ay STXÜ X XX “ X SSX X !

t? i,e "hel/' hh"1 f lett?’ which had second type becomes the philosopher toe “î standlng out so clearly,
he held over from last time. It thinker, the man of letters the *h„ and *h® expressions of each beinir

a thing to be spoken of bv in? subiJf ” t0pIC that ever-interest- misanthrope, the sour recluse, and' the ™"vel}ously beautiful. The Gath? I
peoples other than our own “He * ' Plotter against society and government. to<?’ is ïovely, with Such '* -
is a Canadian,” we say with pride “ Housekeeping OH the Farm ” °ne zreat mistake in training a nerv- ^ d ®PIre most delicately carved,
and poor Canadians are we if w do Hou^k .Z n h T Z ^ 'S to try to 8tr6°gthen the ^ °f ”
not exult in that pride savs ° ZT * , ? Farm- she nerv6S opposition. a nervous child ^fom the Cathedral we went to the

All this hrin.ro y ' means a great deal ; there are so must be guided, not driven • if afraid Of St. Paul, which dates backC D Roberts g t^Lu t°Ch“- many th,mgs,to be do°e each day that of the dark ft must not be forc^Tte to 14<* century. Outeldfit is 
first time “ he ” .r®tneinber the °ne requires to be always on the lookout sleep in a closed room without a glim- a representation of Calvary in stone-

■X&Vrir “‘xrxxss: .tv/ZZssTÎLS5■supxxzfiszx.ax* '-rx b,,„ with,, W0..4 1

'u r “r. '‘«xr'x.zr-XTirt.x srs WiSsrsk c E -been so inimitably told before by the 1 lose a «reat deal °f valuable time digestible food, an cpen-air life avoid side a weird representation
poet Longfellow. Then I began to unle^ \ ba™ decided ‘ beforehand ’ ance of long hours ? study, frTuJLt gatoA. representation Of Pur-
read he cold of a Canadian win- exactly what 1 must do 1 would also change of air and scene, are all mrtonly We made good list* of o
tei became transformed into the recommend having a certain place for serviceable, but, one might sav in Antwerp visited f ?UI> vtlme lo
warm breezes of an Acadian May eaCh. artlcle you w°rk with, and always dispensable in the transformation of the art « several churches,
I wandered amid the “ dear apple- puttmg lt ,io the 8ame P,ace In this child of nervous disposition Into toe otogkal G^den^wMel! ** ^ vll
blossoms ” of Grand Pre, made ac- 7*y fOU, w/ 1 8ave both time and vexa- well-poised man or woman. - [Youth’s th2 finest toST° ^
quamtance with the little heroine in 1 on n IookinK for things. Companion. • inJBurope. We shall Bodn ^
her tiny, beaded moccasins and t? T " 1 find this to be a great help to me. __________ ^Jn again, as we are
gether with her looked dowA in truth , ave a smal1 tab,e on Ca®ters, which Good hvo AU v gradually wet^tag our way to tile
upon the ” Basin of Minas.” It was [ m”ve bes,de my chair at meal-times, VOOd-bye, Old ï ear. S“?hy South, and there I exp&t
the old story of Evangeline hut in keeP|ng upon it the dessert dishes, etc. Good-bye, old Year ! How many a ”, have not only interesting,
vested With a new soul with 1 alsc set uP°n " d,«hes i wish to re- heart y a but also some rather droll expert
and happier incidents clothori in ™ove from the table while the meal is Thou’st steeped in joy or filled with especially in connection with
words not less melodious than tho^ ? progress v/nv addition, I have a large t6ar8; the differences in language,
of the American poet A verit 11 tray' on which I bring in from the °ne thrt11 for all — before we part, currencies, etc.
poem in prose. ’ 6 k,tchen- 8,1 at once, the meat, gravy, For mem’ry's Home through coming °,n on® occasion we all three at- 'ï^

“ Sister to Evangeline ” was one potatoes and any other vegetables I may year9' tacked a forlorn Dutchman, each
Of Roberts’ earlier works Since th ,ave' . \ a 80 use ll ln carrying dishes ^ith a query as to our whereabouts
he has written many stoh? ut™ Z T the table' and in br«°g*0g Go°1d'bye’ oW Year ! Thy world of Ne” **» French. Eleanor in Germai
different tom>= Q,, , • f? upon th,n^ UP from the cellar. Love and I in English. The men k.w
ter-touch. POf’recenteayre^s heTS' ..." T° hZr fr°m 9patterins the Glows once afr-ain °n memory’s wing; lesslY looked at us as if we were
diverged into the popular natur? R°00% T'T" pIaCe.R in the OV6° wm”?,? Z"’ the Heavena »"ove escaped lunatics, and then bolted 'M
stories, and here again he -,ust as qulck,y’ and more Will hide In flowers, with songs of across the street, and out of sight
versati ih \ 8 shows his evenly than on top of the stove, and re- »Pring- as fast as he could go
and * close' observance ^ f^Joymenb ^u'!"cs IeSR bother of turning- when Tbat star of Hope beams out to-night— we have already got as far as BrufA
nature-world Tn f 1? g/ea T g on,onS or STating horse-radish Go forth for that with ringing cheer:- »els without disaster and tw"
t?7? 7 , Io modern literature, «’«ays carry them outside, or into a Uproot the wrong I Uphold the right . oughlv eniovln» «11 ^ thor- 9

: true '°Ver of wood and wild, errent of air, which will carry away the And bring to all a Bright New Year We are Tt prient to <?PerienCC8-
there is, perhaps, no more delightful fames, and prevent them from getting ight Mew Year. at PWMtta^ a Very com-
ini on. 0° ™ra "nX'',1"' wlth to,

»iwr'Pi;“,Kr i'Xt/r/ixxt w,:*x«7 77 “• kmt "M

thro"shthp' «*«*“HEH/x:- ;i
mollie.

ment such a child may be made to grow 
wreck, at odds

gooda engraving Up a physical and moral 
Koberts. * Born 

of Douglas, N. 
that is just across the river from 
I write.

G. D.
with all the world.B ’—

Full many a gem of purest ray 
The dark, unfathomed 

bear ;
many a flower is bom to blush 
seen.

And waste Its sweetness 
air.”

serene, 
caves of ocean

Full un-
4 I*rang forth its chime, 

lish church, for 
from England, 
three bells, hanging in 
one gable, and calls forth Its

on the desert

Possibly we might be tempted to 
take exception to that last line 
we not careful to interpret the word 
“ waste ” as “ lavish,” the sense in 
which, think, the

open arches above
monotonous 

me-re-doh,’ ‘ me-re-doh,’ of the tonic ‘sol- 
fa.’

were

I hear it now calling to the 4 
service. But to leave this interesting 
parish and return.
very popular rector. Chas. G. D. has a 
son, who is living with his grandfather 
here and receiving his education.
Lloyd Roberts shows talent

pm.
t used it. 
that the

oldWe of nCanon Roberts is a
sweetness of no beautiful life is 

wasted,” in the popular accept
ance of that term, and that the in
fluence of such goes on down the 
ages from ” soul to soul.” Never
theless, we do like to know that, 
now and again, one of our country 
people comes out from the seques
tered vale, and that with a talent 
which cannot be kept down, he suc
ceeds in making his name and his 
work

ever
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ably one of the safest n$d most uni
versal of home remedies. It is ex
cellent for a cold in the head, 
catarrh, sore throat, weak eyes, 
burns, and many other disorders. 
The writer once took a little sister 
to a very noted oculist, and after a 
day spent in his office and four or 
five examinations, he ordered that 
the eyes be bathed in tepid borax 
water .—[Ho mestead.

Domestic Economy.
Potash is effective in making rats 

and mice scarce about the house. 
The drug should be left in places 
frequented by the pests, 
gum will keep mice away 
clothes closets, bureaus and cabinets.

I SItil tiigliImm
itIS ' " Camphor 

fromm

F
E

»
Knit cotton underwear that is no 

longer fit for service as a warmth 
preserver is still useful for mop 
cloths and rags for washing paint, 
etc., in house-cleaning time.

«4%
A Simple Remedy for Chapped Hands 

Get some nice white mutton suet. 
Put it in a bowl, and set the bowl 
in a dish of hot water on the stove. 
Let it stay until it melts, then 
strain through cheese-cloth into wet 
cups. When cold, turn the balls out 
and put them in a safe place where 
the mice cannot get at them. They 
will be found invaluable during the 
cold winter months for chapped 
hands and cracked lips; quite as good 
as most of the cold creams sold in 
the drug stores at twenty-five cents 
a box.

-A!:.
m ANYBODY can make good 

pictures by the? GOSSIP.fpsf
I; Some people need to be taught 

that & towel is a piece of linen for 
drying the hands after washing, in
stead of a washrag to take off the 
dirt that has been loosened by water. 
Wash thoroughly with soap and rinse 
off before applying the towel, and the 
dirt will be in the water instead of 
on the towel.

Mr. H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont., writes, 
official tests recently Kodakreporting

completed in his herd of Holsteins, and 
" The Canadian butter recced

some

says :
has been broken by my cow. Tidy Abbe- 

13th she dropped a 
In the severe cold

n
System — loading, unloading, 
developing, printing, all by 
daylight. Better results than 
the old way,
DARK ROOM 
ABOLISHED.

Canadian Kodak
COay Limited o T°H<CaWaDA

kerk. On Pec.
beautiful heifer calf, 
weather of the first days of January,
her official test was commenced, and for 
the seven days she gave 551 lbs. milk 
(best day, 81 lbs. 3 oza.), and made 
21.828 lbs. butter-fat ; equivalent to 
25.47 lbs. butter, 85.7 per cent. fat. 
Along with her was tested her two-year- 
old daughter, who for the seven days gave 
367 lbs. milk, making 12.49 lbs. fat;

14.57 lbs. butter, 85.7
This is the fourth

too

♦ii In making bread, rub a little sweet 
lard or other fat over the top 
often as it is kneaded, and it will 
not only rise more quickly, but have 
a soft, delicious crust when baked.

ik asiv.v.

Salary was Too Large for 
Him.

An advertisement in a newspaper 
calling for a “ First-class Bookkeeper 
at $3.00 a Week," drew forth the 
following answer, the only one at
tracted by the munificent salary ;

" I am a young man, thirty-seven 
years of age, having had a business 
experience of twenty-three years, be
ing connected with the United States 
Embassy at Madagascar, and feel 
confident, if you will gixe me a trial, 
1 can prove my worth to you. I am 
not only an expert bookkeeper, pro
ficient stenographer and typewriter, 
excellent operator and erudite college 
graduate, but have several other ac
complishments which might make me 
desirable. 1 am an experienced

PIMPLES AND BLOTCHES?: ; equivalent to 
per cent. fat. 
daughter of Prince Pauline De Kol old 

and their combined

Few American cooks realize the 
value of caramel—burnt sugar, burnt 
flour or burnt onions—for meat and 
vegetable sauces. Liaison au roux, 
which in plain English is fried flour, 
is a useful adjunct in the store 
closet. It is simply made. Melt a 
quarter of a cupful of butter in a 
saucepan and stir into it a cupful of 
flour. When the two have been 
thoroughly mixed, let it stand where 
it will cool slowly until it is the 
color of mahogany, 
added to sugar caramel improves it.

To caramelize the sugar, put it in 
a saucepan over the fire and stir 
constantly. It changes so as to 
look first like flake tapioca, then 
barley sugar, then like maple syrup, 
when caramelization has taken place. 
No water is necessary'-

Imm Are not conducive to 
good looks. The young 
men or women with eSB:

milk.enough to 
records stand unequalled for their age ; 
hut the roost remarkable part is, that 
at the time these heifers were produced, 
there were only six breeding cows in the

the only heifer

clear, pure ssio.in eearon 
of wort, gets the prefer
ence. other things being 
equal. Our

Clear Skin Treataent
always cores akin trou
ble!, Including Eoeema 
and all forme of Acne. 
Consultation free at of
fice or by letter.

Superfluous Heir, 
Moles, Warts, etc., ered 

tested forever by Electrolysis SaUifaction assured. 
Send 10c. for books and sample cream.

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTHUTR.
Established 1892.

e — • »

'
herd, and these four 
calves dropped, 
strates the 
producing and transmitting quality of 
the Prince, who was then only one year

which clearly demon
wonderful and unequalled

Ir.
A little butter old."

o

IMPORTANT SHEEP SALE.
The attention of breeders and farmers 

is called to the important announcement 
in our advertising columns of a great 
auction
shire sheep. imported and bred 
first-class importations, the property of 
Mr. J. G. Hanmer. of Brantford, Ont., 
to take place at his Hill Home Farm, 
three miles from that city, on Feb. 17th.

Mr. Hanmer holds a prominent place 
in the front rank as an importer and 
breeder of high-class Shropshires, and as 
a prizewinner at leading shows in Can
ada and the United States, 
shires have demonstrated their suitabil
ity to the climatic and other conditions 
of this country, and stand high in the 
estimation of all who have had exper
ience with them as a healthy, thrifty, 
prolific and early-maturing breed, pro
ducing the very best quality of mutton 
and wool, and 
of production, 
breeding is believed to be brighter at the 
present time thon for several years past, 
and t be Hanmer sale affords an excep
tionally favorable opportunity to secure 
first-class Shropshires at your own price- 
Further notice of the offering may be 
looked for in our next issue.

Dept. F, 602Church St, Toronto.

sale of 200 registered Shrop-
from

»
Hot milk is a most nutritious 

beverage, a real luxury, the value of 
which but few people know, 
who have an abundance of 
never think of using it as a drink, 
or rather as an eatable ; for we 
should eat milk instead of drinking 
it—that is, take it in small sips.

a first-class peanutsnow-shoveler, 
roaster, have some knowledge of re
moving superfluous hair and clipping 
puppy dog’s ears, have medal for re
citing ‘‘ Curfew Bell Shall Not Ring 
To-night," am a skilful chiropodist 
and practical farmer, can also cook, 
take care of horses, crease trousers, 
open oysters and repair umbrellas. 
Being possessed of great physical 
beauty, I would not only be useful, 

would be ornamental as well,

Many
milk $4.60 Ladies’ Suits

We manufacture led lee 
mite. Our specialty ie * $18 
wool Irtese eult. We eold 
wer 1,000 nf these suite this 
tall at $12 each We have 
250 of these suite now on 
hand. We do not care to 
carry them over till "ext fall.
We will sell them #A Cn 
.mill «rone fir •‘h ÜU 
i eult; were $12. The cloth 
is wool friete, black, navy, 
myrtle green, seal brown, 
dark red, dark gray. Skirt ie 
7-gored. bound In velvet and 
stitched in silk. The coat Ie 
tivht-fittlng hack, belted at 
wain, with long skirt »n 
oral — the la1 est et) 1* The 
oat ie lined in good sateen.
Thesuits all this win
ter styles. The sizes 
ire from a 11-year ^ 
ri rl to a stout woman 
14 bus*. Any suit can 
be returned If not 
latlsfaotory, and 
monev refunded.
Send bust and waist measure—length from neck band 
to belt In back—sleeve length—under seam—also 
length front, side and back of skirt and around hip— 
perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Mention this paper.

The Shrop-

»
Slewed apples are prepared after a 

formula given at the Boston Cook
ing School, and they are now a 
seasonable dessert. Select five or 
six large, fair apples, which should 
be cored and pared, and the surface 
of each rubbed with a cut lemon. 
Make a syrup of sugar, water and a 
little lemon juice, in which cook the 
apple-; until tender, turning them 
often. Remove and drain, boil the 
syrup and pour 
When cold put on the top of each 
apple a teaspoonful of meringue that 
has been delicately browned, and a 
spoonful of currant jelly, or rasp
berry jelly or jam.

but
lending to the sacred precincts of 
your office that delightful charm that 
a Satsuma vase or stuffed billy-goat 

As to salary, I would feel 
that 1 was robbing the widow and 
swiping the sponge cake from the 
orphan if I was to take advantage 
of your munificence by accepting the 
too fabulous sum of S3.00 per week, 
and 1 would be entirely willing to 
gi\e you my service's for less, and 
by accepting $1.37 | er week would 
give you an opportunity of not only 
increasing your donation to 
church, pay your

life insurance, but also to

at n minimum of cost
The outlook for shee|v-

would.

over the apples.

TRAbE TOPIC.
the* the nr, a mortgage lifter -

J If. Hackett, aFowl not very old will cook in an 
hour and a half ; but a tough one 

three hours.

butcher and keep On A up. 15th, Mr. 
prominent, feerler and breeder of hogs at 
Jacksonville, 111, owned ninety-two pigs

up your
found a home for indigent flypaper 
salesmen and endow a free bed in the

SUIT CO.. London. Canada.Amay take two or 
turkey weighing ten pounds should 
cook three hours and a half, 

of the saucepan

which were lousy and in a generally un
thrifty condition.

unprofitable lot. 
market them that day. 
ever, urged him to dip them in Tteno- 

Ife decided to sc, treat them

The 
should be

Messrs. D. H. Dull & Sen. Brampton, 
Ont.
Brampton Jersey herd during the past 
year have been the best in its history, 
and, in order to stock their new farm, 
the proprietors have recently purchased 
the entire pure-bred herds of Messrs. E. 
B. Ilinman & Son, of Grafton, Ont., and 
Mr. P. W. Brown, of Colhorne, Ont. In 
the lot are a number of daughters of 
Marjoram’s King, one of the best pure 
St. Lambert Jersey sires that ever lived. 
He was used some in Ontario, and then 
went to the United States at a high 
price, where his daughters are giving 
grand satisfaction, and are being anx
iously sought after by leading St. Lam
bert fanciers, 
able and extensive purchase, the Bram]>- 
ton herd was the largest herd of Jerseys 
in Canada, and the shew record referred

the
quality of the animals individually, nnd 
now with the increase of their own herd 
and this new addition, the firm are able 
to offer great bargains, nnd they have 
plenty of the right kind to choose from-

cat home." He considered them
write : “ The sales from thennd planned to 

A friend, how-
cover
drawn a little to 
through the cooking,

of steam and gases.

one side, all 
to allow the " 1 am sorry that none of my pre

relieved your in- 
the eminent practi-

srript ions ha \ e 
soinnia," said 
1 inner, " because that makes it neces
sary for us to try a heroic remedy, 
but it is one that has never been

leum.escape
? dipped twice in ZenoleumThey

Ten days elapsed between the first and 
The lice were entirely

For slight disorders there are many 
simple remedies which everyone should 
honor. Of the;se hot water covers the 
largest field ; it has long been used 
outwardly to allay pain ; but to 
take it internally as a medicine is 
something new to most people. A 

before breakfast has a splendid

second dippings, 
destroyed, nnd t be pigs came out clean 

They were then fed for 32known to fail.”
• ‘ What is it, doctor ?" asked the 

sleepless one eagerly.
■ ‘ Dress yourself up in a police

man s uniform."

and thrifty.
At the beginning of the feedingdays.

period, they weighed 7030. At the close, 
they tipped the beam at 10840, showing 
a gain of 3810 pounds, which at fic. per 
pound (selling price of the pigs) yielded 
$228.00 more than they would have 
brought if sold before dipping,, 
cost of dipping, feed, etc , for 33 days 
was $89.1 0. 
made a net profit of $139.50 by dipping.

cup
effect on the entire system, and will 
relieve constipation, sick headache,

of lemons will A mother with several small chil- 
and no kindergarten to send 

an animal with a 
sheet of paper, then

TheThe proper use 
also relieve many ills, and tomatoes, 
onions and other vegetables have di
rect medicinal properties.

etc. Even before this vatu-dren, 
them to, outlines Deducting, this, we find heBP i pencil on a 
pricks it all around with her sewing
machine,

good return for the labor and 
don’t, you think so ?

I*rot t v 
capital invested.* leaving the needle mi

ller little ones take (.In

to in their advertisement proveswhich our grand-A knowledge 
mothers had of herbs, and which is 
all too rapidly dying out. would save 

dose of medicine.

threaded.
light in sewing the oui line thus 
pricked, and, at the same time, they 
learn to make a true seam and to 
place their stitches evenly.

Is there any easier wav for a farmer to 
If you feed corn tomake money ?

lousy hogs, much of it, goes to fatten 
the lice.

m many a Does it pay to feed lice when 
the remedy Is so simple ?Next to hot water, borax is prob-

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Rheumatism Cured.
Why do you suffer—Starr’s Rheumatism Cure 
will relieve the worst esses of scute, chronic, or 
ioflemmstory rheumatism in 24 hours, r-very 
bottle hat a positive guarantee to ours. Hundreds 
of marvelous cures have been made in all parta of 
Canada. If your druggist cannot give you Stan a, 
■end vnur name to us. _ 0
oroom MXSOT 00.. 178 Tons 8t„ Tarais, Pit.
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THE ADVANTAGES
of our Savings Department are not confined to residents of 
Toronto WeR have every facility for taking charge of either 
large or small accounts of persons ree ding anywhere. Our book, 
“SAVING MONEY BY MAIL,” will be sent free on receipt of
your address. ______ _____ _
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QUESTIONS *,no ANSWERS.
VETERINARY.

ITHE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
105

r
you have infectious abortion, and. 
a case, it would be wise to put the 
into the hands of

in such 
case

“To Err is Human”— 
Not to Err—Elgin.

your veterinarian. IfDISLOCATION OF THE PATELLA.
Colt became stilled in 

patella snapped into position 
him forward, 
right, but stifle

you are not within reach 
the ” Advocate "

of one, write
. , ,, , again, and we will give
details of treatment, as we have done on 
several occasions in these columns

the stall. The 
on .\noving 

Since then he has been all
seems weak at times.

II. W. The
right on time is the man 

who carries the

man who is always miscellaneous.

SON WANTING WAGES.
A boy works at home with 

until he is nearly thirty years of age. 
In the absence of any agreement, can 
he collect wages from his father after he 
is twenty-one years of age ?

Ont.
Ans.—No.

Ans—The anterior and internal liga
ments of tile joint arc weak. Blister the 
front and inside of the joint, 
every month for three times, and it is 
probable he will give no further trouble, 
and will he as strong ns if the accident 
had never occurred.

and repeat his father
j,

ELGIN WATCH
COVENTRY.RINGWORM.

1. My calves have 
legs and neck and around the

2. What will take down Ian itch on their Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed.
Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an 

free upon request to

All jewelers have Elgin Watches, 
illustrated history of the watch,

HOLIDAYS.
Please inform me is a man hired by the 

year supposed to do chores on public 
holidays; and please mention the public 
holidays ? SUBSCRIBER.

Ont.
Ans —1. Yes.

Ieyes.
swelling from 

a cow s udder that has recently come in ?
sent

C. T. Me A. Elgin National Watch Co..w tWII». ILL.Ans —1. Soften the scab 
washing with warm soft water 
Then rub in

or scale by 
and soap, 

a uiixture of lard and sul
phur, breaking up the scab 
time.

2. New Year’s Day, 
Good Friday, Easter Monday. Victoria 
Pay, Dominion Day. Labor Day. Thanks
giving Day and Christmas.

at the same MARE WITH ITCHY LEGS.
Clydesdale mare, three 

itchy and swollen hind 
and irritates them, 
and dry.

Bruce Co.

ailing coder.
2. Give the cow, in her feed, one 

drachm iodide of potassium, night and 
morning. Have druggist put this up in 
single doses or powders. Also rub udder 
with compound iodine ointment 
dally after bathing with

HEIFER WITH LUMP ON

years old, has 
legs. She bites 

Her hair is rough 
She is probably in foal.

Cow four 
calves.

■ 1years cld has had 
One of her teats does 

milk, except a few streams, 
milk be likely to comu into it 
she comes in ?

two 
not give 
Will the

CREEK BED OBSTRUCTED.
A creek flows through my farm, 

watercress growing in the bed 
has become 
flow of the 
any

The
next time of this

SO thick that it stops the 
water.

twice It gives a little more 
now than first time. A. D N

Ans—It is doubtful whether the de
fective quarter will ever improve, and 
just, as doubtful whether any treatment 
will be helpful.

.38H. S. P.warm water.
Can you suggest 

way of getting rid of this pest?
W. A. O.

Ans.—Some heavy drafters, 
those with beefy legs.

especially 
are predisposed to 

If she is not in

LEG. ETC
1. Heifer has three 

size of lien 
Two are hard.

lumps about the 
eggs near hind fetlock joint, 

and the other soft and 
sore, and she is a little lame.

2 Her left front teat is 
The stream is

conditions of this kind, 
foal, give her

Ans.—Watercress figrows best in water 
that is just moving enough to prevent it 
becoming stagnant, 
creek-bed

a purgative of 9 drachms 
Rut if she be 

In either

If, therefore, the 
were kept clean and straight, 

and all possible fall given the water, it 
would be about all one could do to ‘ 
prevent watercress growing. In cleaning 
out the bottom, the roots of the water
cress would be removed, thus checking 
growth for some time.

aloes, 2 drachms ginger, 
in foal do not

MARE REQUIRES EXERCISE.
hard to milk.

W. M
Mare, due to foal in May, is 

in the stable, 
her

purge.
mcase. standing 

Her legs swelled, then 
mammæ, and now the swelling has 

extended along her belly.
Ans.—The swelling is due to 

exercise.

very small. give 1* Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic night and morning for 
then stop for a week.
Wash her legs thoroughly with a solution 
of corrosive sublimate, 
gallon of water, 
rub

ounces - -sa 111Ans. —1. It is probable the soft lump is 
an abscess, and should 
then injected twice daily with 
cent, solution of carbolic 
until healed.

Illa week,be lanced, and 4W. A. H.and repeat, etc. 1181a hve-per- 
acid in water 

Explore the others, too, 
and if they contain matter

want of
Some mares when pregnant 

particularly predisposed to this con- 
Give her regular exercise and 

a low her a nice roomy box stall while 
in the stable. Feed her bran 
few carrots, and give her a dessert
spoonful v f nitrate of potash 
for three doses.

1 drachm to a are
dition. BEAN PRODUCTION.every second day, and 

until thoroughly dry. 
exerci se of

treat in the
Have you any book on Bean-raising, or 

is any such published ? Will a piece of 
a | old pasture, plowed in the fall, and in 

the spring disk harrowed a* couple of 
times and let

with cloths 
Give her regular 
miles daily, and feed little grain, 
bran and a few carrots.

same way ;
2. An operation by a veterinarian with 

made especially for the 
purpose would make her milk easily, Lut 
a bungling operation will set 
inflammation.

if not, leave alone.
6 to 8 

Give
andan instrument

3.1
every night 

Regular exercise and 
food is really 

The less medicine 
a pregnant mare, when not ab

solutely necessary, the better.

rest for a couple of weeks 
then harrowed with a sharp toothed 
harrow twice and rolled, then seeded ' 
with beans, and rolled again, be 
able preparation for 
Can beans be

up serious 
Either get an expert to

UNTHRIFTY BULL
, . I easily-disgested laxativeociety has a bull, two years old in I all that is required 

January. He commenced the season in I given to 
June, and served about 100 cows. Vlas 
fed about half and half hay and 
feed, and about six 
bran mixed, 
the season, 
in Nov.

operate, or leave it alone.
a suit- ' - 

a good bean crop ? ■ 
successfully grown withA Kidney Sufferer

FOR

Fourteen Years.

green
quarts of oats and 

During the latter
WASHY MARE AND corn in the same hill.COLT WITH PUFFY Li. F. S.

HOCKS. Ans.—A valuable book 
vation of

part of
he got very thin in flesh. ; 

he gained some in flesh ; 
ing the first of Dec. he 
with the exception of 
would not touch roots of 
him Canadian Stock Food, which moved 
his bowels very freely, and he strains a 
good deal, and

on the ciilti- 
all kinds of vegetables is 

Vegetable Gardening,” by Green, 
is one of the most reliable authorities on 
subjects of this kind, and devotes con
siderable space to bean-growing. Or
dered through this journal, the price is 
*1 2o. If the land Is not too low and 
damp, and the treatment 
giving it makes 
should produce

1. When either 
mare passes fæces 
not form balls, 
water without results, 
makes no difference, 
it does her any harm.

2. Colt has puff on front of hock, too 
high for hog spavin. it appears and 
disappears. j j, p

Ans.—1. This is what is 
one

working or driving n.y 
so soft that they do 
Have given her lime 

Change of food 
I do not see that

dur-
went off his feed. 11
a few dry oats, 
any kind. Gave

1terrible pains across
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. 

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

.

■ü mpasses some blood, 
any good.

D. D. M.

you propose 
a fine, deep seed-bed. it.

w. , j a K°od crop of beans. ,
Where land is plentiful, it would never 
pay to grow beans in the corn crop, as - |
the com would shade it -unduly, and a 
very indifferent crop of beaus would 
suit.

and
nothing seems to do him

!called a washy 
congenitally prédis- 

, It is not wise
to give drugs, as their administration 
would have to be kept 
It is possible she 
disposition.

Ans.—Give mare, 
posed to

that isone quart raw linseed ci I 
If this fails to physic him, 
dose.

. ■■■m

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

a semi diarrhoea.repeat the 
his appetite w;th 

light feeding of any nutritious food he 
will eat, trying him with 
you find what he prefers, 
the quantity gradually as he takes to it. 
The service allowed

Then tempt
Jre- -up continuously, 

niay outgrow ..he pre- 
lie careful to not feed her 

raw roots or other laxative foods, 
deavor to

11a variety till
UNTHRIFTY pigs. vliThen increase

My pigs are 
should, 
same pen.

4
I

En- not thriving as they 
I had two lots of pigs in the 

One lot of six did finely, 
and keeping as clean and white as could 
be, while the other lort of eight seemed 
to thrive, but their skin got reddish and 
looked dirty, and a sort of guinmy 
sweat came out on them. Now I have 
ten more little fellows in 
second lot.

_. not di*ve soon after eating.
The administration of 1 dr. powdered 
opium, night and morning, will check the 
predisposition. but unless she

was excessive,
will probably discount his future

and 
usefulfinally made a

COMPLETE CURE. mness. ■become
worse would not advise drugs. It would 
be wise to have lier teeth dressed, as 
they may be responsible for the trouble.

2. A puffiness in this location 
called a hog spavin, 
tension of the synovial bursa, 
ed blistering will have a

CHRONIC LAMINITIS.. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
ii7C,, , nown Contractors and Builders,
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured:

hor fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity

e ast ve years. My most serious attack I Ans.—He has chronic laminitis (in- 
• lour years ago, when I was completely Aammation of the feet), and it is doubt- 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across I ful if he will 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
snd was in almost constant torment I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. I had token medicine 
from five different doctors and alse 
numerous other preparations to no pur-

ID-nnaIlyx e<:8ran to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted

l U ,\almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it
!* , 1 ,have PMsed the meridian of life
but I feel that I have taken on the 
hue ef boyhood ’

Horse is sore in front, after getting up 
The stiffness disappears on exercise. He 
stumbles frequently, and 
deal.

I 4

Urn
Wiggl

-1:18 
3

lies is usually 
It is due to a dis-

a great 
J. S.

same pen as 
They are going same as 

The pigs are not all affected, 
are quite gummy on the 

back and quite a fever in the skin, and 
others seem to be all right, but not as 
white and clean as should be. 
two pure-bred Bcrkshires in 
that do not 
affected

lot No. 2. 
some of them

and repeat- 
tendency to 
prevent thecause contraction of it and 

appearance of the pufT.
be all right again. 

Give him a nice 
Clip the hair off for about 

inches high all around the hoof, 
with two drachms each of

ever
Take the shoes off. 
box stall. 
two

Have 
same pen 

The
pure-bred Chester 

Is there anything in the breed 
or color of the pigs, that would 
for this difference ?

ABORTION IN COWS.
Two heifers aborted in 

days apart.
Two cows aborted 
December, 
died.

1seem to be affected.and blister November, nine
I he foetusesbiniodide of 

mixed with two 
the blister well in.

ones arewere decayed, 
at seven months in

and cantharides, 
ounces vaseline. Rub 

Tie him so that he

mercury
Whites.

The calves account 
They are fed on 

separator milk and barley and oatmeal 
equal parts; sugar beets, apples, slops 
from the kitchen. I do not think it the, 

you please state what ails' 
the pigs, and give remedy ?

Ans.—The unthrifty pigs 
affected by indigestion.

were alive, hut
cannot bite the parts, 
hours,

In twenty-feur 
rub well again with the blister, 

and in twenty-four hours longer, wash off 
and apply sweet oil. 
the stall

R. H. T.
Ans.—The decayed foetuses indicate the 

accident to be the
is

airesult of injury re- 
in ceived by fighting, slipping, jumping, 

now, and apply sweet oil every rather than infectious abortion 
day until the scab comes off; then tie up causes probably operated with 
and blister again. Follow up by It would be wise to isolate all that have
blister,ng once every month as long as aborted until all discharge ceases from
you can rest him. Keep his feet pared the vulva, and give the
to the normal shape, and when you ough cleaning, and then
want to work him again, get him shod wash with five-per-cent
with bar shoes, giving good frog pressure. Do not breed '
Keep bars on him all the time, except 
when there is

Let him loose 41etc., | feed. Will 
Like 

the cows.
1

J. C. S.
are probably 

It may be that
too sloppy feed is being given. We 
would try giving the meal ration dry 
in a separate trough, and the a will in a 
trough by itself, and add hot 
take off the chill.

SE
44®aSgl

I
rosy

feeUr! l°r ^ b°X’ " 3 f°r $I a“

* . TM DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO..
.TORONTO, ONT.

sstable a thor- 
apply hot lime 
carbolic acid. 

any of them for at least 
six months after abortion. If your cows 
continue to abort we will conclude that

F si
)

Mwater to
r, , To cleanse the akin,

use Zenoleum or other of the proprietary 
sheep dips advertised.

snow.

answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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IS THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.i 106 FOUNDED I860

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS.
MISCELLANEOUS. PAGE LAWN FENCE■

WEIGHT OF HOGS.
Is there a rule for ascertaining the 

dressed weight of a hog by measure
ment ?

Ans.—No reliable rule, but when dressed 
the weight of the carcass of a well-fed 
hog will be about 74 per cent, of its live 
weight, and of a fat hog, about 64 per 
cent.

If Indestructible, Handsome, Perffeet. Only 20 cents per running foot.
Supplied by us or local dealer.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, - Walkerville, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

«aSUBSCRIBER.

'

Ü ■ BOATS ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.m■ OAKLAWN FARM Could you tell me some boat companies 
running boats on the St. Lawrence 
River where one could apply for a posi
tion for the coming season 7

BARN ORNAMENTS.
Can you inform me of any party or 

company that supplies ornaments, such 
as a horse, cow or beaver, to place on 
top of large barns 7 

Glengarry Co.

The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.m
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Write Robert Bickerdike & Co., 
Live-stock Exchange, Montreal, who will 
probably furnish you with information

SCOTTISH SOD PLOWS.
Having read of the fame of Scotch- 

iron sod plows, would you kindly give 
me the address of two or three manu
facturers in Scotland 7

King s Co , N. S.

Ans.—Manufacturers advertising in the 
Scottish Farmer are John Wallace & 
Sons, Graham Square, Glasgow, and P. 
& R. Fleming, 16 Graham Square, 
Glasgow.

ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
1. Have farmers' sons a vote on 

school trustee elections ?
2. Is a school trustee elected by the 

votes of people who had no vote legal 7
Perth Co., Ont.

J. J. A.

• L ■
-, - v&lg#'7. <■

afpl .

r Ans.—They are frequently made of gal
vanized iron by a tinsmith, and are put 
up so they will turn freely with the 
wind.

i ill
. m

iIs-.--,
Ifm

Can some reader supply more 
definite information ?

nigg

A. B. B.DOES SILAGE HURT STEERS?I
Have you seen or heard of any evil 

effects by feeding ensilage to steers that 
are intended to be finished on the grass ? 
I have heard that cattle fed on ensilage 
don’t do as weH ns those fed roots and 

Before I erect a silo, I would

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.
GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.

Our 1903 importations include SO first-prize winners from the leading European shows. At the 
International, Chicago, 1903, our horses won 40 prises, 81 of which were Urate, Including in Percherons, 
champion stallion, champion mare, champion American - bred stallion, best group of 
five stallions, best atalllon and four mares Although our horses ere better, our prices are lower

grain.
like to hear from some good authority. 

Huron Co.rEiis F. C. than can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application. mI*
m

P. S,—We have taken the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” for some twenty years or 
more, and it is just as highly prized as 
ever, and just as welcome a visitor.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER * COLEMAN, Wayne, Du Page 
Co., Illinois.

F. J. P.
Be

Ans —1. Yes, provided they are of full- 
age, supporters of the public school In 
the section, and their names appear on 
the last revised assessment roll.

F. C.
IAns —We have not observed or heard 

of any ill effects, 
have fed ensilage as described, report 
briefly the result of their experience ? Imp. Clydesdales ^ ShorthornsWM Will readers who

S§
2. Yes; that is to say. the election will 

stand unless objections to the votes 
were taken at the proper time, and com
plaint made in writing to the inspector 
within twenty days after the election.

ALFALFA SOD MILKING STRAIN. ETC.

MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON,
COLUMBUS. ONT..

Importais of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cat
tle, are now offering 10 imported etallione. Includ
ing eons of the renowned Baron'. Pride, Prince 
Thomas, Royal Garrick and Mountain Sentinel ; also 
10 maree, 6of them imputed, and the balance from 
imported stock. Shorthorns, Imported and home
bred, all ages. Stations :

* 1. Is alfalfa sod hard to break up 
after being seeded some years ? 
been told that it is next to impossible to
break up.

2. We have several good Durham bulls 
in our neighborhood. If I send you the 
pedigree gumber of them could you ad
vise which is the best milking strain ?

3. What causes the hair of young York
shire pigp to turn curly ? I have forty— 
quite a few of them are curly—they are 
in good order, better, in fact, than the 
ones that are not curly.

s
I have

E-- CURING TOBACCO.
I have a lot of tobacco and would like 

to know what to do with it. 
you tell me how to cure it, and manu
facture it into the smoking and chewing 
commodity.

1
I

Could 1
I
i

F. J. F. u

Oshava & Brooklia, 8.T.R.; Myrtli, C.P.R. Ans.—If the crop has been well cured, 
the Lest thing to do now is to send a 
sample to the

c40 miles east of Toronto. 
Long-distance Telephone at residence, 

Columbus. Telegraph, Brooklin.

V
iKm pi re Tobacco Co., 

Montreal, and ask them to quote prices 
on it.

near V| ho
AIf it has not had proper treat

ment since harvesting, it is doubtful if 
it can now be used for manufacturing 

However, send a sample to 
the above company, and if they Cannot 
use it, they will probably suggest a 
method of utilizing it. 
grown tobacco is used altogether for 
chewing purposes, and cannot be satis
factorily manufactured by inexperienced 
persons.

SUBSCRIBER. tHe Ans.—1. We have never noticed nor 
heard of alfalfa sod being esjiecially hard 
to plow.

2. No.
3. We cannot account for this. Some 

families or strains are curly .haired, 
straight, fine-haired pig is usually most 
thrifty.

s,

HI aALEX. GALBRAITH & SON purposes.
A:
b:

• 4 L<Canadian-
The a

:BRANDON. MAN., Ui
1 ri

have on hand a magnificent collection ofSTABLE FLOOR.
I have a frame stable, 15 x 20, in 

which I propose to house a team, one 
cow and some hogs ( partitioned off 
on one side) for the purpose of economy 
I wish to floor the stable with concrete, 
and thus save all the liquids from the 
animals for fertilizing. The hogs are to 
have a run outside. The manure tank 
had better be outside, no doubt, and the 
rain water from the roof might also be 
conducted to it, and so dilute the con
tents.
size should this tank be ? 
the best and cheapest arrangement of 
drains to catch and conduct the liquids ? 
Will a groove in the concrete be a suffi
cient and sanitary arrangement to con
duct the liquid out of doors; or should 
drains be laid just under the floor ? In 
laying plazik for horses and cow to 
stand upon. what distance from 
manger to gutter, respectively, should be 
allowed, so that manure will not fall on 
planks ? Team is a small one, about 
1,000 lbs. to the horse.

Yale and Cariboo, B. C.

la
PURCHASE OF COW.

An amateur bought the cow described 
on the enclosed sheet with the under
standing that she was in calf; but she 
came is season in three days after he 
got her home, and he has not been able 
to get her in calf as yet 
any damage ? 
should lie take ?
breeder as yet, wanting to know’ what he 
could or could not do, before he went to 
the breeder.

Ontario.

Ans.—He could have probably have re
scinded the contract had he acted 
promptly by notifying the vendor, and 
returning the
covered that she was not in calf, 
at this date, and in view of the course 
taken by him in respect of the animal 
after lie had found that she was not as 
she was understood to be, it is ex- 

whether he is in a

CLYDESDALES sc
:i sc

pfi
beriSUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 

choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS
puI 3 So

Can he claim 
If he can, what action

PU
■ lo<

He has not told thePrizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at 
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto: 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a well earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1901 now ready. Address

Co.
seireason- i WtGiven these particulars, w hat 

What will lie
AMATEUR. ag

Irurn
of

?JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man. bel
of

II cow as soon as he dis- 
But

per 
1 af

CLYDESDALES FOR
SALE. BED RIBB0Ï STUB be

fro;
get
CIO
pig:
met
thej
use

;

New importation arrived No
vember Ulh. 1903. This ship- 
me rit includes a number of 
horses that have won good 
premiums in Scotland as well as 
prizewinners at the H & A. S. 8. 
and R. A. S. shows.

tremely doubtful 
position to rescind and obtain a return 
of any money paid. If, however, there 

on the part of the 
the cow was in calf, the 

purchaser would he entitled to damages 
for breach thereof, and could bring, an 
action therefor.

Largest Importers and Breeders ofJ. W F.

Shire Horses was a warranty 
vendor that

5Ans.—The manure tank would prove
we

troublesome (particularly in emptying), 
unsanitary and needless expense. Straw 
( properly cut) or other litter such as 
mill shavings or sawdust used as bedding 

absorb the liquids, and should he 
the solids daily

IMPORTED
STALLIONS30 pigs

enuj
bail
exac
of t
per
threi
suffi!
maki
tiifte
sh vu
or i
plots

in the Dominion, Including 
first-prize winner al Royal 
Agricultural Show in Eng
land; and gold medal for best 
Shire stallion, gold medal for 
best Shire mare, donated by 
the Shire Horse Association, 
England; three silver medals 

__ _ , „ . tor sweepstakes, eight 1stFSSrÛ”ÉÆutîorlïïrofcmd tr,“ “
. Stallions and mares all ages, home bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over 50 to choose 
from.

C
It is not altogether m 

clear from the statement of case thatfor sale. Inspection is solicited 
W arid prices and terms will be 

Pwy found defying competition.
will what passed between the parties 

amounted legally to a warranty; but the 
case is obviously not fully stated in re
gard to that, and it may be that upon 
the evidence, n satisfactory case of 

warranty could be made out; and if so, 
an action for breach of it would, under 
the circumstances, be safer than one to 
rescind the contract. Of course, before 
taking legal proceedings in any way, 
purchaser ought to make an earnest 
effort to arrange the matter amicably 
with the other party.

removed, mixed with 
After cleaning, sprinkle on floors, land 
plaster, dried muck, road dust, or even 

G i ve stall floors a slight fall

O. SORBY, GUELPH. ONT.
sand.
from front to back, and make the gutter Dickinson's Blister is the 

best in
f r spavins, ringbones, 

f-plints, furh-i or a 113 bany en
largement s -•arising lameness. 

& Guarantwd not to leave any 
fl blemish. Sent m, ren ipt of $1, 

with full dire' i.for use.

S. S. DICKINSON
PORT HOPE. ONT.

level from end to end 
f m. n <-r to edge of drop, about 

f- r the horses, and about
b>r an a verage-sized 

- f 1 y possible to compel 
always behind the

Frombe V om 
i .iic :
7* f. ‘ om

fA the byMORRIS & WELLINGTON
Fwilhlll P. 0„ Welland Count), Ont.

COW, lut it
the
dk-op, as cows d:fr• r •. length and habits.

ri hurdl
forag
neces;
geste<
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JAÜÜAHŸ i2i, 1ÔÔ4 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.* E QUESTIONS and ANSWERS. 
MI8CELL XNEOU8./ HOLSTEIN REGISTERS.

Kindly let know, through your 
paper, the difference between the Amer
ican and Canadian Herdbook of Holsteins. 
Is the Canadian book considered 
as the American ?

me
pasture and forage

aboutanthirtv aHrUnge a h°e Pasture ,„r 
about thirty hogs, and would like to
turn-tVr °f “■ °l ,east- ready to
mer of 19^gS °" ear,y in th« -m- 
mer of 1904 as possible.

1. Would it be the better plan to
, aU ,to raPe. Part of it early in the

resTof .°tr,Tly,8Ummer ,eedin8. ^d the 
rest of it later for fall pasture, or would
some other forage plant, such as vetches 
bo ready for 
rape ?

2- How early may the rape be 
advantage, and when should 
for pasture ?

FOR HOGS. Warranted 
to give satisfaction.

S?203 >

h as good
f. n. v., St, John

■■all's!
SBMN’CURE

Ans.—So far as we can judge from the 
rules and regulations of the two looks 
relating to registration, there is no differ
ence in the standard, as to be eligible to 
registry in either animals must be im
ported or trace to known imported 
registered ancestors.

L WHENCE. L
oat companies 
St. Lawrence 
ly for a posi-

sow

andi ?
BSCRIBER. 
rdike & Co., 
eal, who will 
information
)WS.

le of Scotch- 
i kindly give 

three manu- 
A. B. B.

PIGGERY PLANS.pasture earlier than the
Some time ago I saw a plan of a pig

pen, the pigs sleeping one lot above the 
other. I would like to know 
one ever tried it, and if it is 
plan.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

X

sown to 
it be ready USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS.
Æif any- 

a good
3. How large should the. , „ , pasture field

be to accommodate thirty spring 
providing rape was an

721 E, 164 St., New York, Sept. 8,1902. 
Dit. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

1 f„y bâve aDy later edition of the Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases M 
will you kindly send me one. *

Respectfully yours, B. F. FRISBIE.

buncle and leaves no scar. Price (1 ; six for AS. 
As a liniment for family use It has no equal. Ask 
yourdnmglst for KENDALL'S SPAVÎN CURB, 
address ™5*Use °“the Horee." the book free, or

DR. B. I. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

ESSES®.
Removes all Bunches from Horr or

Ans.—Such a plan has been used, the 
success of it largely depending upon the 
degree of cleanliness in which the pigs 
are kept. It is ' 8
as the under

Pigs,
average crop ? 

an old orchard, which 
every year a heavy crop of 

quality of apples, 
is sandy and not 
Would it be

4. I have 
duces nearly 
an inferior

pro-
a very unsanitary plan, 

compartment is invariably 
dark and hard to keep fresh 
Such

I
, - jl

3

Using in the 
in Wallace & 
isgow, and P. 
ham Square,

The soil 
very rich in plant food.

r..„. . . a good P,an to sow it with
rape, and turn the hogs on it ?

5. How much rape seed is required to 
the acre and is it better sown in drills 
or broadcast ?

and clean. 
our Jan.a plan as published in 

7th issue is much more satisfactory. 
Note the arrangements for admitting 
light on the north side, and the solid 
bottom under the raised sleeping 
ments.

1

1
use88’ Zt^nrî^f8 5th. full erections for its

Circu,arl- *“““>«
ni uvmce-viLuiis coinn Teneto,Osa.

rRVBTEES.
a vote on :: mapart-

6- What grain 
best to feed pigs 
duce the best 

7. Do 
milk 
P‘gs,

• - ;.iaration
on such pasture to 

results ?

would be the 
pro-ected by the 

3 vote legal ?
F. J. P. 

y are of full- 
ilic school in 
es appear on 

roll.
i election will 
o the votes 
me, and com- 
the inspector
e election.

STABLE PLAN.
Please publish a plan for stabling 

under a bam 36 ft. wide by 64 ft. long 
suitable to hold 20 cows, 4 horses, a 
box stall and a place ' to store roots, 
with the number of windows required t.o 
give plenty of light. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans —By leaving out the feed-room 
two boxes 14 x 20 in the plan 
in our December 1st

you consider middlings and skim ™ 
a good food ration for weanling 
or would the addition of a little 

oats and barley be an improvement ?

SUBSCRIBER.

. ' * is
__________rr*

CLYDESDALES
1 The Ontario Veterinary College, United,

Temperance Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto

season, I *o A.nasw 8am., F.R.O.VX"

'M

IAYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

Ans.—As a succession of cropsWanted to extend andover the entire 
several different varieties 
better results than 

though it 
For next 11. leu 4Sut, HeilctOue.

--------- -------- Aywhkas ofboth

published 
issue, a good ar- 

rangement for a 40x 04 bam* would be 
secured.

would give
one individual class, 

wero sown at different 
season, it will not be 

possible to get us early a crop 
be? obtained the followin

r

Imported Clydesdaleseven 
periods. This plan could then be easily 

narrowed to 36 ft. The approaches to 
such a barn would 
ing, and under

-vj

0.
as might 

g season, it the
rid would like 
i it. Could 
t, and manu- 
and chewing 

F. J. F. 
a well cured, 
is to send a 
fobacco Co., 
quote prices 

proper treat- 
s doubtful if 
uanufacturing 
a sample to 
they cannot 
suggest a 

Canadian- 
I together for 
lot be satis- 
inexperienced

necessarily be adjoin- 
these a root-house could 

be arranged, with the silo 
With these changes, the door 
side of the stable at the 
age, behind the short 
stalls, would be closed. This would al
low of the feed-room being located where 
box 6x6 now stands, and would include 
the short 
the end of the

proper 
the arrangements are made. Under 

circumstances, we would advise work- 
Uig up a good seedbed in the 
and Sowing it. or about one-half 
it, to

My offering now 
slats of

Three Imported 
Two-year-old 
Clydesdale 
Stallions

at one side, 
on the back 

end of the pass- 
row of cattle

con-

orchard, 
acre of

S3

3^peas, oats and vetches, 
one-quarter oats, 
parts.

About
peas and vetches, equal 

If sown early, this crop might
Mav'eu A ,?a' !y ln June or the end of I °f choicest breeding, beat quality and immense 
May. A week or ten days after sowing sble- Inspection Invited, 
the first crop, sow another * acre of tht 
same mixture, as it will fie 
and palatable.
May, another half 
be sown to

ÜMSl
:passage 8 ft. wide, and also fiïiP0lt6(l difllfiS À SIllfBSl

Shorthorns & Yorkshires
and this will permit of having windows „ _

F Z7‘ --- «iHSKS ■
doois, with fanlights at top, and as “i.Sported Yorkshire Hogs. ’
many windows. At each end there might oT“ Prmce of Carruohan,
be three windows, three and on^half by ChaTplom Phe“’ Prin0e Th°®“ W ■, X
two feet, and, on the back, as many as I Writ© for prices, or come and see. om
could be worked in. I

Oeo. Stewart
Howlok, P. y.

more tender
About the middle of

'3

acre of the land 
iape in drills twenty-two

“ ,Ve“ y °Ur lnches aPai t; and again 
about the first week in June,

may

Imported Clydesdales ji181t11 landed- Five
as much I ifrie8ncianChyulr‘0ldi 'V?egetoof 

i> v - | Clan Chattau, etc. Prices right. #>

-or
k1 unis will have been well 
land

more might be sown.
'4
I

mused up. The 
up, and part 

crop of rape, or all 
to alfalfa for the next springs 

Alfalfa is a crop that should 
be grown to a certain extent for 
pasture, and if not

muy then be worked 
sown to a later

.FOR BALE.w.

Sewn Imported Clydesdale Fillies,
2-year-olos, sired by the prize winning 
stallions, Ascott Corner, Handsome 
Prince, William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallions. For 
further particulars address 

PATTMtBON 14 Ko 8.,

GEO. ISAAC. -3»
Cobourg station, G.T.R. BOM ANTON. ONT 33^®

'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■̂<mÊ

ow described 
h the under- 
:alf; but she 
ays after he 
iot been able 
Can he claim 
what action 

not told the 
now what he 
e he went to 
AMATEUR.

black muck as manure.
Kindly inform .me through your paper 

the value of black muck 
the best way of using it ? 
be better to put it in the barnyard in 
the winter, and let the cattle tramp it 
in with the barnyard manure, or to take 
it direct to the field and spread it on ?
We would have about half a mile to 
haul it.
a sandy loam, 
handle the muck ?

York Co., Ont.
Ans.—Muck consists of partly decayed 

vegetable matter mixed with clay and
sand. It varies widely in composition, | RARCDT HALfirn 
and is principally a nitrogenous manure. ** * U”V ICO

Nitrogen may form from on^half to two 36 TOLOltO Stmt, TORONTOper cent, of the dry matter of the muck, I ZT- ~ ------------------- —----------- _ ' '

while potash and phosphoric acid are BAWDEN & MfDONRTIusually present in larger quantities than ** «CUUWJJUL

in ordinarily good seals. The nitrogen. EYAtAn An* ^
however, is in an unavailable condition. I HAOWI>
and must be brought into a soluble con
dition either by mixing with the soil 
and allowing fermentation to take place 
there, or by making compost heaps, mix
ing it with wood_ ashes, lime, farm 
manure, etc., thus promoting fermenta
tion. Muck is usually so cold and inert 
that if applied to the soil in the 
of the year 
effect.

pasture.

1
-

as manure, and 
If it would Fhorncllffe 

Clydesdales j
THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has for sale a carload of OHd^daS 
■MUlons and marw, including nH«Z 
winners. Some of tiie mane an in
S?lJ * the justiy - celebrated stiOHom _

early
put on the orchard 

koine othei plot should be used for that 
purpose. Where alfalfa is grown, green 
lood is available for hogs m May, and 
continues fresh when well cared for all 
season; that is, to cut it before 
woody.

: om
Mlllbrook, Ont 

Mlllbrook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. It

THK KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM, GUHLPB
JAMBS HURLEY, Proprietor.

Broader of Thoroughbred horses from noted sires 
dams. All classes of horses for sale.

it gets
up freshIt will Our farm needs manure; it is 

Would it pay us to 
J. H.

Ü

m
then

Rape for pasture
come

again. can be sown 
part of May until the end 

a variety of crop gives 
îesults, than continuous 

of rape. Bulletin 42 of the Central 
perimental Farm

from the first 
of July, but 
better

ano
tlily have re- 
I he acted 
vendor, and 

n as he dis- 
[i calf. Hut 
>f the course 

the animal 
was not as 

s, it is ex- 
he is in a 

ain a return 
iwever, there 
part of the 
in calf, the 
to damage» 

lid bring, an 
it altogether 
>f case that 
he parties 
inty; but the 
stated in re- 
>e that upon

Clydesdales
Hackneys SîTe.

Four young Clydesdale and 2 Hackney stal
lions, all imported, representing the best olood

pasture
andEx-

aaya that an acre of
rape on good soil and well 
be expected to 
from J une

managed may 
carry from 25 to 40 pigs 

15th to October 1st. 
very best results from forage 

ci ops, they should be cut and fed 
pigs at regular intervals, 
method requires 
them pasture, it is 
use of land and

K
■18Toget the

to the 
but as this

„ „, , 7*i“=31 SSffiEi EvBES
prefer to use the. land. In raising I {two Oanadian-breu stalhons, 2 years old

1,1 gS on the succession of green crops DIOKAU^8^dd“6t8 « k 0
enumerated, some grain, such as corn • — * 4"' ' Schomberg, Oni
barley or middlings, should be given; the 
exact amount depending 
of the pigs.

Shelburne, Ont. m4m
I

Clydesdale,
Shire end 
HackeeyHorses »ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

OLVSMÔHT«OBNEcU?T?!.8- 

LEICESTER SHEEP.
Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
also young stock. Two extra good young bull calves’ 
and a few imported and Canadian-bred Scotch cowt 
and heifers, bred to the imp. Ma-r bull, Chief Ruler 

. j Telegraph. Post (ifflee and Telephone (at
pigs are two I residence). Weston, Ont. O.T.R., C.K.K.Stns 
The different I _______ ______ __________ ______

'■ Iupon the age
Two pounds of spring I

it may have an injurious I
If applied in the raw condition I A..

it should be done in the fall so as to _______________________ h^ïïrf^d.^^S
allow winter frosts to mellow it before it for sale ages from 9 «rtatoone
IS worked into the s„i,. It is impossible
to say whether it will pay to draw the I . m Scotland and England.
muck half a mile without knowing what I ^ ^

of fertilizing ingredients this RI fDESDAl F MA DEC
i would •'fcvimu. mnneo

your correspondent to Registered mares,from three,. , .
small way with the ft» ‘

muck that is available, and be guided by *
the results. R. HARCOURT. - NELSON WAQQ.

Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph. StoSlMUeslteti^G.'T

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

rape seed 
sown in drills, and from 

three to four pounds 
sufficient.

Per acre, when
om

sown broadcast is 
Middlings and skim milk 

a splendid ration for 
oat-chop is also good, 

shvuld not be fed until 
or three

of make
Sifted

ry case 
.; and if so, 
would, under 
than one to 
ourse, before

young pigs. 
Barley

months old.
amountplots of 

by some kind 
hurdles.

green fodder should be divided 
X of temporary fence or

Hn.DEATH TO HEAVES 
SumlMl « peculiar substancethe KKWTO 

temper and
e«To, Cough, Die- 
Indigestion Cere. 

A veteriuarjr speciiio for wind, 
throat and stomach troubles. 

<+*£*** Strong recommend*. $1.00 per 
ean, mail or express paid.

\ Newton Remedy Co.,
® Toledo, Ohio. Your druggist 

CM It from any wholesale druggist

my way, 
an earnest strongly advise 

experiment in a
If the soil used for these 

forage crops is not very rich, it may be 
use more land than

ter amicably
necessary to 
gested above.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS. 
miscellaneous.

FOUNDED ISflfi108 •1I
fe. > ; Aberdeen-Angus Bulls

For sole: One one-yeor-okl, two Hull 
oalves, tired by Laird of Tweedblll. 
Will tell rljrht. om Drtate lufiee. 

i WAltll FALL. Woklutee, Oil.

I , | TRUMAN S PIONEER STUD FARM |' ■
| QUANTITY OF BUTTEE FROM MILE.

How many pounds of butter can be 

made from 4,886 pounds of milk, test

ing 3 8 per cent, fat ?

k :Ba- High Park Stock Firs Galloway Cattle.
4 oholoe young built and hell en, 6 moolht to 8 yeart 

Ud, for tale. Prtoee right dome and tee. omSUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Four thousand three hundred and 
eighty-six pounds of milk, testing 8.8, 
would yield 166.66 pounds of fat, but 
butter-fat comprises only 84 per cent, of 
butter, therefore 198.41 pounds of butter 
could be made from the 166.66 pounds 
of fat.

I

Shaw » Man ton, r. o. soi 294. Brantford, Ont

HIGH-GLASSHEREFORDSM

I .
if:Sr We have for sale the following oholoe young 

-took, which have been bred from Imported 
Intending buyers will do well to In

spect the following: 18 young bulls, 86 young 
heifers, and 15 cows; also 80 Barred Plymouth 
Rook cockerels. Correspondence Invited, om
A. 8. HUNTER, Durham, Ont.

1 ' • • « » * a s
’ « f a tookm-

BE# ihp - ->....y -*• " ;i: "m . , ■ THINGS REMOVABLE.
1. When a farm has been sold, what 

are movable articles ? 
posts that were in a fence, but fence was 
removed, and rails and posts piled in 
small piles for two years ? 
be removed off farm ?

2. Can stone that Is in piles bo 
moved off ?

Ans.—1 and 2. If the agreement be
tween the parties does not provide to 
the contrary, the rails and posts in 
question and the stones may all be re
moved.

KÜ . I THE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS
90 head in herd, headed by 
Imp. Onward, by March On 
For sale: 18 choice bulls. tm- 
poried and home-bred, from 
8 to 88 months old; 18 choice 
cowo and heifers. Prices re
duced to make room for new 
imp -Hatton. Visitors wel
come. O’NEIL BROS., South- 
gate, Ont., LueanSta.O.T.R.

Are rails and

pt®.«Si |ii
Can they

jg§àI®
it

f .®ç; x x :
4M G. A

m o
afe:.,

IN6LESIDE
HEREFORDS

<BUSH NELL (McDonough Co.), ILL., «

t
0

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF h
IOO Meed.16® 81

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK, 
BELGIAN, HACKNEY STALLIONS

: | •
NOTICE OF DISMISSAL.

If a man is hired by the year, how 
Icng notice of dismissal should he get ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—In the absence of provision upon 

the point in the contract between the 
parties, the man—assuming him to be a 

farm hand "—is entitled to reasonable 
notice exjWring at the end of seme year 
of the service. What would be reason
able notice depends upon the circum
stances of the case, but if there be 
nothing unusual in such circumstances, 
and no usage or custom of the neighbor
hood to the contrary, three months’ 
notice would probably be held reasonable. 
In domestic service a months’ warning, 
or a months’ wagjes in lieu thereof, is 
usual.

v CCalves to 6-year- 
olds. If you want 
to start a small1 1herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding Is of the 
best A good 

. . foundati o n
means success, and here is where you can get 
It at prices and terms to suit your purse, om 
H. D. SMITH. OOMPTON. QUE.

t International Show weAt the
W* also Imported the ehampfaw Shire stallion 
stnlllea at the same show.

If yoe waat a prisewInner, come to the sense place that our competitors do

80 Premiums and one Bold Medal, 
and the third premium Shire c

kfS?k t
If we can sell Importers their prizewinners, why ran't we sell you yoursf

seven Importations the past 1* months and have another
11

-
e have

t ready to leave Europe.
Sc
pcTHE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS

Near Orangeville, Ont, on C. P. R.
(Owen Sound branch).

Imported and pure-bred bulls and heifers for 
sale, from Imported and pure-bred dams, and 
sired by imp. Spartaous, No. 106686. —1716®, 
winner of sweepstakes and sliver medals, 
Toronto, 1802 and 1903. Young bulls a specialty. 
Prizewinners wherever shown. Inspection 
Invited. Popular prices. W.H.HUNTER.-om 
Near Orangeville, Ont The M»Pte* P.O.

good, and not given with a view to get your money only, 
but to give you a good, honest deal. We will charge you no more for these prize
winners than others charge for the cheap, old-fash to, ed hind. •

Save Imported more bhlre stalllona than nny two of oar competitors com
bined during the post year.

Write for our 88th annual catalogue and poster.

Our warrant les nre an
IP all

of

its®
oh
Bu

F
Sc16. TRUMAN, Mgr., Bushnell, McDonough Co., Illinois.■

i'SN:
Oh:
Noo tin;COWS FAILING TO BREED.

CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, ONT. brt
on iWe have two registered 

heifers, four and five years old, that fail 
to breed.

ShorthornLARQEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED W.
IMPOBTBft AMD MUMDME OF

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares They come in heat regularly, 
seem to be all right in every bay. and 
are in the pink of condition, 
younger heifer dropped a calf at two 
years old, and has failed to breed since. 
Can anything be done to induce them 
to breed ?

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Held heeded by Pride at Scotland (Imp.). 
foB SALS Females and bulb of au . 

noted Scotch families.

MTheI breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and notion. Won over 80% of nil first prizes and 
gold medals shown f<g at New York, Ohio. Indiana, 
Missouri. Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 
at $500 to $1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh. 8 to 5 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser. Will pay half the R. R. fare to 
our barns to Intending buyers.

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED.

NFS. from Cor
Prii
tone

I o

forC. C. H.
Ans.—The only suggestions we can offer 

are to try a change of bulls, or an ex
amination by a veterinarian to ascertain 
if the neck of the womb is closed, which 
examination should he made when the 
cow is in season ; service being allowed 
after opening, which is done by a rota
tory motion with the finger, 
cation of belladonna ointment to the 
part is said to facilitate the relaxation 
of the closure.

rOBEST HILL STOCK FARM. 
HiBH-
OU8»
for sale. A choice lot of young bulb, from six to 
elehteen months old. Apply Q. W. KEAYS, 
Hyde Park P. O.. Out.

heif
SHORTHORNS calv

Tho■f !
o

Wl\t
om Shorthorns ^Lincolns A few oholoe 

bulb from 18 
to 16

One bull 23 oaths. Also fen* ales any age for Male, 
d.K. HUX. RODNEY. ONTARIO.
UK.1D.K.R. and M. C. R. o

SHiLEW W. COCHRAN, The appli- A |
the 1 
Rost 
herd 
shoe

607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSYILLE, IND.
Shorthorns, Birhshlris aid Leicesters.20-CLYDESDALES-20 TANNING DOG’S SKIN.

oFOR SALS : (Lot ce two-veer-old heifers, wellgone 
m call ; also yearling heifers, bull oalvee. Boats 
md «owe fit lor breeding, and young pigs. o
'8RAEL GROFF.

Could you please give me a 
recipe for tanning a dog’s hide so as to 
have the hair left on 
pliable 7

good

VALand the hide 
W. A, H.

Alma. Ontario.
We now offer for sale 20 head of Clydesdales, including fillies and 
mares, from one to five years old, and among them a number of 
prizewinners. Also a few young Clyde stallions and Shorthorn 
cattle. People wanting to buy should come and see them be
fore purchasing. Inspection invited. om

SHORTHORNS/»”
I hue on hand 0 yonng h*lfrre from 5 to 11 

month , 8 yonng bulls from 7 to 11 months, and 8 
or 4 bred heifers (bred to Royal Sovereign), that 
I will dispose of at reasonable prices to quick buyers, 
as I am overcrowded. This is a great chano* to gSt 
s -me first-class young stock of good breeding and 
individuality. Be sure and get my prices before 
purcha ing.

Add re <e

Ans.—The best possible way to secure 
a good job on a skin of any kind would 
be to send it to a tannery, where there 
is every facility for doing the work. 
The cost would probably not exceed 
dollar.

FOI 
impon 
era, at 
and ae

C.P.one
If it is decided to do the tan

ning at home soak well in soft water 
for about two or three days to make it 
perfectly soft; then scrape off all flesh 
and fat.

O: t.
Long-distance ’phone in connection » ith farm. 

| 70 miles n. of Toronto on Midland Div. O. T. R.HODGKINSON & TISDALE
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

RICHARD WARD, Balsas, Ont.0
When thoroughly cleaned, put 

a tan composed of equal 
parts alum and salt dissolved in hot 
water, seven pounds of alum and salt to 
twelve pounds water, or in these 
perlions.

FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNSthe skin into1 *

Comprise Crut kehanke. Orange Blossoms, Nonpa
reils, Crimson Flowers, Mysiee, Languishes, Butter
flies and Jessamines, and are headed by the noted 
Uuthie-b.-ed hull, (Imp.) Joy of Morning (76929), win

'd 1st prize at Toronto Exhibition, 1903 Several 
hoioe heifers and young cows bred to Joy of Morn

ing, »lso null cal- es suite Je f -r herd headers, for 
GE 'RGB D F' ETCHER.

Erin shipping sta.. C.P.R. o Blnkham P.O.

I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breedingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot, and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION <Q T. H.t. ONT.

pro-
The skin can be left in the 

brine for two days, after which it should 
be hung up and well scraped or shaved 
to soften it up.

3 it
7 b
7 b
25 fAfter shaving well, 

put the hide back into the brine for a day 
or two.

s ile

.1Then hang up until quite dry, 
and shave or scrape again, 
apply a coat of oil, roll up in damp 
sawdust and lay away until dry. Apply 
a good coat of soft soap, and lay away 
again in sawdust.

WM. COLQUHOUN, SHORTHORNS fur sale Imported and
„ .. HOME - BRED.
C *ws, Heifers and young bull*. Finest quality 
Scotch breeding. Prices low. o

W. DOHERTY Glen Park Farm, Clinton, Ont.

-om After this

FOR SALE : A number of cTr i- >• > oung bulla 
fit to head any herd. Several go «1 ,\ nnng rows
and heifers, daughters and granddau. ht> r* of 

n n J P IlirlnO Ho lûO great R yal Sailor (imp ), '■nd in c df t > S ottishOS and UiyOBSQdlBO B*au (imp.), by Silver Plate.

Let us know what you want and we v. ; 1 try
to supply you at a moderate price

WATT’S SOTSTS,wr 13 .
As scraping is the 

main operation in ' softening the skin, it 
should be well worked again when dry. 
Two men drawing the skin back and 
forth over a round pole will impart a 
pliability to it.

KkKCDZRS or
1 «DARANTBK A $5.00 PACKAGE OF

BARREN KOW CURE
portpaid to make any cow under 10 years old breed, 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given In feed 
twice a day.
L. F. Selleck. Druggist,

BAMh r-. fii.u Wri

Old amt
looro,

,. i It. and C I* R.
Tel. No. 42a.

Klvra •- i r 
Salem 1‘ 11

Morrleburg, OmL

in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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JANUARY 21, 1904
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Lameness
.109

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS.
VETERINARY.

‘ - f.-
The Beofc. Are Fm miscellaneous.

Bmtikmi? BSSBi
linmp Jaw among 

KuttlnHnh wmtVnd

■"X* KSM&tefteSs
Fletnlx1 UlU |A other proves that yon 

■2| oan cure them, and we

MLEvll SBgS
stock owners. Write 
for the books and 
tell ns what kind of 
a case yon have to 
treat.

PLBMINO BROS., Chemists, 
«6 Frail St, West, Toronto, Oat.

ft frssisKxsai
]jhjy ^5*“' etc-« all yield readily to 

and are permanently cured by

Tuttle’s Elixir

CARE AFTER BLISTERING.

Would it be wise to allow
STERILITY IN COWS

my colt to 
run out in the snow after blistering for 
ringbone ?

r srv jSL-aS:
“inr rumth-

thirty-flve days after service, 
some to three different bulls with 
suits. All the 
are the same.

P S. Dis.
Ans.—All the cows in the settlement 

failing to reproduce, and the periods of 
oestrum being Irregular, varying from 
thirty-flve days to three months. Indicates 
that conception takes place, but from 
some local cause abortion occurs at 
various periods up to third or fourth 
month of gestation. It is probable the 
grasses in the neighborhood are affected 
with ergot, which
course, at this season, it will be impoo! 
smle to examine the

T. W. W.
Used and Endorsed oy Adams 

Express Company.
After that it will I Diatamp’er! Founded Pneumonia l°tl. C°I'C’ 

not injure him to allow to run outside 1 utt,e’s American Condition Powders
during the day. | ~A specific for impure blood and all dia-

eases arising therefrom.

Drl . . .Driver sprained both hind legs while Dr. S. A. TUTTLE. 66 Beverly St Bast m 
working in a cultivator. Swellings ap- ^,wl,?V0'ca"rd Elixirs—„„„ *?.?“•
peared outside of the leg below the hock ,^£?Jhey oirer on,y relief, iftn,r.rrrr-iot ,h*re '—-l_

Ans.—Keep in stable for 
applying the blister.

than 
I bred 
like re

cows in the settlement 
L. T. M. f

a week after

SPRAIN

W. H. H. ■- ■

«-...sgig
in the ordinary „Ale.0 tkree cows in calf, and threeheitore

described in these î^rilby ® V,tW° .,of them in °»1'’

great

Ans —Chronic swellings of this kind 
very hard to reduce, 
ing, say once monthly, 
manner

are

causes abortion. Ofso often 
columns, will probably reduce the 
largements. You must have 
patience.

- J. pastures for ergot,

Ss-STsiajSirsté'-
and go on to full term. There is cot-

iAïïï siTHMrjrs
had better have the hay carefully 
ined for ergot, which exists as «.ry.n 
(sometimes very small) dark bodies In or ' 
near the head of the stalk of timothy or ’ !
native grasses. If ergot be present, the 
food must be changed.

WEIGHT OF FLAX.

SHORTHORN cS &
Eight-year-old cow, that bred every I st°ck for Hale *2?reas7able7ri<»78p Jc^aF— 

year since three years old, was milking Two 6-months and two yearling bolls 
well in August when a lump appeared I ° Seven ram lambs,
over the loins. The lump was hard and I ^e™R**8PONDENCE solicited. Address

J. E. DISNEY, MBSBWtSF-

JOHN CABDHOUSE & SONS
Highfleld P. ont., Breeders of

siiMKMSSS,,

C. P. R., and electric cars from Toronto.

LAME COW.

exam-
r.;S

grew to the size of the crown of a beet. 
She went dry. 

om I about two months.
The lump disappeared in 

She went very lame 
There is some swell-

:3 SHORTHORN BULLS 3 ■mon near hind leg. 
ing in the hip, but it is not 
is in good condition and feedsW. G. PETTIT & SONS

FBKEMAN. ONT.,
Importers and Breeders of

sore. She 
well.

W. D. R.
FOR SALE. I X heard a very heated discussion the

««-i trr ^
eruption W. B, WQBBRTS. - ^, qJt. Th=, ’.«.’“To ÛÏ .2£££ iîÉ

ajj!, ^ad in the hard, id' imported and 20 pure I “edematous, and it is possible the bin Shfirthflrnc I olnnotnm for .... ,------ I tert-books to And out, and even they A :
ported Mp5r^8S,tohrKtt?8/lr j°,nt may be affected somewhat similarly v2S&tiWeri ^bunf'bSil *25 T°U ****** let *“ Ü
anddamies^toh-toppedfromim^K si^r AS 8h® 18 ln ®°od condition and feeding ^ Bel«SH»6S. 5^22' pa^r* , columM of your

SrESES^^F1 L-srssBHSS?S$5TS EjF^ 1

| gg «aaai- :

sleo A FKW FFMALBai8in^cal^to I tMs aeeminR Conflict!on of stand-Prince of Banff. t welghta le that while flax, other! 1

n Hll | ATirri n n nur I WlS^ ot first erade and quality, would

0. HILL, STAFFA P.O., OUT, ^rVSSS1
. . , ^SSS^SSÊÛN ^ vzæx-zr **• “ - i

sssMff&srssssMidr, *"-="■ - -hi. k,„d J 3ïy£rix3fcî^,,ïa "■** I —for8^?e Matchlesses. They number eô head freely °Pened with the knife to the very Rlm. D _* JOHN C. BRICKHR. I TRADE TOPIO
6-i There are several choice heifer k bottom of the sin,,»™ t* ---------------------------hlm,r& P- 0. and SUtlon. on e r n .............. C 1 Vr,U"

o~ operation „ I jtoa.n.to. UTl.M. CL--..— . I rAOTOBV i.

Tin. Mirer. Martiale p. o. aal Statin. h‘.d°^ [°hr. r„ °SZT tol VH88ll$r0n He,PfS SfiOfthOrilS I
uu a . a exPerience has been that at the least two
WILLOW BANK STOCK FA RM. and often more operations are necessary.

Established 1855. I You must have your veterinarian

SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERSIate again The use ot druea in
A grand iot of young 8tock for sale rich in I th— h.aVu6 reached the stage yours has, 

the blood of Scotch Booth and Bates families I without having the sinuses well opened is 

h—.r wanp°f Iia.lJneLly l5m <imP >at head of simply a waste of time.s, Jasssa fa^ass* isss?1 "pUo-
JA8. DOUGLASS, Proprietor,

° P. O. and etation, Caledonia, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns Ans—The 
an ce of

Ohnrtopher (imp ) 28858. and Tuicarora Chief <67^ 
Hn.^lneble,0fle^r‘,ueed- beiceeter rame.ymr 
braVtoL ’ lnd Joung bred ewee of rTh
on something choice^ "C!"1 l6t m< qU°te you

' Al DVUS?autn8îcaM;T0"tCarOra- °nt
_

:,;V ? \! ;1 v

FISTULOUS WITHERS.

Two-year-old colt has had fistulous 
0 withers since Oct. 1st. Our veterina- 

I rian opened it seven weeks ago, but it 
is still discharging. I have been put
ting medicine in, tut it is not doing 
well. 6

m s I
MERCER’S SHORTHORNS I

’

■the largest 
The daily output is 2,000 

102 different klnHy are ?S5

pULrrhedworldîeanWdatee8s!rdGeneva, Switzerland. The different

My

; Ihetiem^ttJonabtoM0108

mmoper-
cases

. mimicrnu nur I watch are manufactured in
yUEcNSTON, OUT, I different departments by different people

who have devoted their lives to that ,
particular kind of work, and have been 
trained to a delicacy and exactness which 
is more important in watchmaking 
in any other mechanical industry These 

A. D. MOQUQAN. ? I Parts are then assembled as' they are
WODNEY. ONT., F. o. and «TA., I needed in another department, where they

Imported Aberdeen Hero at the heed et th. I fT* PUt together by experts, who handle A-
‘®koomFoeed °f the beet ^otdTto^li^ I th , 83 ea8ily and «'most as unepn-

Royti e7es f”r "d*. hi 8®lou®ly as a great pianist will strike

zïz is STujrjrtsr
CHOICE SHORTHORNS. ^rrange,ht° 8ay' ia put into à réfrigéra!

We are now offering 18 helfera I r, , ,W‘ h ,tbe temPerature below freezing 
from 6 months to 2 years of age I P0*0* and kept there for 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 month. I days to cool off. After if h«.a hr1 '.t- »•* - tzzz,

thick lot Also, Yorkshlrea °Wn* I "here it is allowed to lie for several 
WM. MeDBRMOTT, I days more ln a temperature of 95 de- 

Uving Springe p. q.. f6®8" .This particular discipUpe is in- - .
0 Fergus Station. I tended to te»ch the watch that it must'- ' v.’l

not mind changes of weather, and that -'1
the steel and other metals of which It is 1 -‘;3
made must not allow themselves to con
tract or expand by cold or heat. You

m

HUDSON USHER, 'ii

Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falls.
With rare ex- 

a case of fistula requires the Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolnsuse of the knife. !
EPILEPSY.

HOME STOCK FARM I , f*8''6 takeS Cts' F,rsl- noticed last 
8. u. Pearson. Son A Co.. „ 11 came on wlth slight choking.

Scotch Shorthorn CatWand Berkshire Swine turaedalnd î0er S asLh,igLdas,e7sib;en'
. FOR SALE : 6 young Scotch bull», ,ome from * mir‘Ute she recovered and
imported arree and dam; also younyAo*» and heif-I a11 right" She took another yesterdayCornel (Dec. 17) in the stable.

C.P.R.Station. Meadowvale Tjtograph and P.O.

VALLEY

Si
was

-Æacted much the I 
o I same way, but kept swallowing all the 
_ I time- Would get better for five minutes. | ' 

I and then take another.
| would rear up, swing round in 

She showed first 
11 a. m., and 
1.30 p. m.

a number of

1Sometimes she i'.vV
a circle, 

symptoms about
681etc.

Shorthorn Bulls ;!not all over until 
G. A. D.

was

m

SCOTCHAns—Your Vh;mare takes epileptic fits, 
which is due to brain trouble, possibly 
pressure on some part of the brain by a 
growth of

Imp. Prince of the Forest =40lfQ— ftnH

be simply vascular congestion she may be J. & k. o’hinnick PnCe8‘
cured. Take about two gallons of -------------- :----------
blood from the jugular vein, 
minister

3 imported bulls.
7 butls from imp. sire and dam.
7 buHs from imp. sire and Scotch dams. 
J5 females, imp. and Canadian Scotch.

kind, possibly merelysome
congestion of the vessels, 
arise from stomach trouble.

R. MITCHELL & SUN?,
e
o Mr. Nolan

: :«

quarrel, and Mr"1 N7n-sQfr£ds ^rged 

him to fight. - But he's more thaA me 
equal,’ said Mr. Nolan 

And look at the size 
Shure,

Chatham Ont.
Slx Stoortaorn Bull

a purgative of 8 drs. Barbadoes I h'tJ°[6e*,vio?À A,|<0 oows and heifers, imported andrr ,* r-jsr» js, "ss teh-STSEMT
and moming for a week, discontinue for | Prospect ’ "
a week, and then give again. Give the 
potash every alternate week, 
fail or tears

and ad-Nelson P. a., Burlington Jet. $ta.
doubtfully. C

of him ! *•
you don’t want folks to be ■■

saym’ that Terry Nolan is a coward?” >
demanded his friend reproachfully.

well, I dunno, I dunno," said Mr 
Nolan mournfully. •• I’d rather that v 
than to have them saying day after to- 

How natural Terry looks.' ’’

si
BARREN OOWS CURED. *

-S/.",-High-class SUORTHORNS
2 sired by A^erd^'1 nfr0m 6 to 18monthsold:

ÆksISs»™’5SY1'•6 lr 'S’"'
J. R. McUALLUM & SON, Iona 8ta., Ont.

Write for Pamphlet and Testimonials.
Old mat and Baal Traatmant Extant.
loore Sroe., V 8. Albany, N. Y

If appetite 
run from the eyes, reduce

the dose to 30 grains.
morrow.

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention theon
FARMER'S ADVOCATE. * I
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DED ISflfi

i Bulls
w-old, two hull 
1 of Tweedhlll. 
Bnale Ititlei. 
ikliftw, Dit.

my Cattle.
loth» to 2 yur* 

om

antford, Ont
lew.

FORDS
oholoe young 

imported 
» well to in- 
ils, 86 young 
id Plymouth 
invited, om
un, Ont.

im

EFORD8
i, headed by 
ly March On 
ice bulls, im- 
ie-bred, from 
>ld; 12 choice 
re. Prices re 
room for new 
Visitors wel- 
BOS., South 
mSta,0.T.B.

8LESIDE
REFORDS
O Mead.
■os to 6-year- 
If you want 

tart a small
. write for 
ioulars. The 
ilitr and 
ding is of the 
L A good 
n d a ti o n 

i you oan get 
ir purse, om 
IN. QUB.

REFORDS
:. P. R.

id heifers for 
d dams, and 

-1716—, 
ver medals, 
s a specialty.

Inspection 
INTER.-om 
FLEf P.O.
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r
E and
EEP.
afi sges, from

o

i FARM.

iRNS
», from six to 
f. KEAYS.

o

A few oholoe 
bulls fro» 18 
to 15 mil*, 
age for sale. 

• NTARIO.
o

Leicester!.
era, weUgoae 
wives. Boar»

ora
Ontario.

IS e*l5
i from 5 to 11 
aonthe, and 3 
foreign), that 
quick buyrrs, 
ihano- to get 
breeding and 
prices before

lise», Ont.

10RHS
iome, Nonpa- 
ehee. Butter
fly the noted 
r (76929), wln- 
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■ Dr. J. L. Scott's Condensed Dietetic Stock Food 
is doing wonders wherever it has been tested, and 
all who have fed it are unanimous in its praise. 
The question of feeding to the up-to-date taraisr 
is one of vital importance, and whether you de
sire to produce flesh in horses or cattle, or the 
hard, firm bacon so much in demand, nothing is 
equal toScott’s Stock Food

Mr. W. S. Carpenter, Simcoe, Ont., 
importer and breeder of 
sheep, writes : 
from one of your 
Catherines, asking price on yearling ewes. 
The gentleman forgot to sign his name. 
Would you 
as he may think it strange not hearing 

I do not wish to injure my

Shropshire 
•• I received a letter To Keep Their Digestion Perfect 

Nothing Is so Safe and Pleasant 
as Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets.

- -hÆm ' i
! kïAsJfcv,*

mm subscribers at St.

Sp

«

KÜÿ* •’
RL- :v;

Thousands of men and women have 
found Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the 
safest and most reliable preparation for 

form of indigestion or stomach

kindly mention this fact,

from me.
reputation ns a business man, wiron -the 
blame rests elsewhere, 
ticular in giving information to intend
ing customers.

jj
any 
trouble.

Titousandb of people who are not sick, 
but are well and wish tc keep well, take

which does its work quietly but quickly, without 
purging or other irritating action. Sharpens the 
appetite, increases the secretions of the stomach, 
bowels, lix-er and kidneys, aids in assimilation of 
food, and by its tonic effect increases strength and 
vigor. This medicated food contains the purest 
aim best tonic ingredients known to veterinary 
science. We aim to give value—one pound of our 
cam pound equals ten pounds of ordinary stock 
food. If your dealers have not got it have them 
send for it. Read this:

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, June 3rd^1903.
Dr. J. L. Scott, London, Ont.:

Dear Sir.—Allowmc to volunteer an endorsement 
of your Condensed Dietetic Stock Compound. After 
IS years' trial of it, I think my success in raising 

horses and cattle for years can be attributed more to your Stock Compound than any one 
thing. I have hardly lost, an animal, except by contributory negligence, since you maured 
me Vo use the compound. One of my brood sows was left in the yard to die. \\ e thought.

your remedy would not hurt her. After using it she got well. V\ e fatted her and 
sold her with the rest of the hogs. I know any farmer that once uses your compound, and 
watches the results, won't use any otixer. I have now one hundred head of horses and 
cattle on my farms. If you will give me your formula for making the Condensed Dietetic 
Stock Compound for my own use, not to sell or give away, you can go to my farms and 
nick out a horse to suit yourself without any cost except the formula. Respectfully yours, 

T. L. NEWTON, Ksq.. President of State Board of Agriculture.

Put up In pails, 25 lbs., $2.50, or $1 and 50c. packages.
MANUFACTURKD BY

1 am very par-

FT Uncle Eph’m had put on u clean collar 
and his best coat, and was walking

v-;:

majestically up and down the street.
" Aren’t you working to-day; uncle ? 

asked one of his Caucasian acquaintances.
l’se celebratin’ my golden

|P

h * *" No, sub. 
weddin’, suh.”

“ You were married fifty years ago to-1 siSx 1 day ? ”
“ Yes, sub."
•' Well, why isn’t your wife helping you 

to celebrate it ? ”
“ My present wife, suh,” replied Uncle 

Eph’m, with dignity, " ain’t got nothin’ 
to do with it.

II

I * \m
She’s de 'leventh.”ip

K iVy
•Vpi'.- s; Canisteo. N. Y., Oct. 31, 1902. 

Dr. S. A. Tuttle :
Dear Sir,—The box of Elixir shipped 

me to Olean last summer, together with 
worm medicine and powders, reached me 
O. K. We used the Elixir as a body 
wash on all our horses.
Durrett nearly every week from July 1st 
until October 1st. 
took no cold or a sore step. We also 
cured a case of colic in five minutes. The 
family Elixir we did not get a chance to 
try, as it was stolen, 
order soon for another dozen, also some 
condition powders. 1 believe your medi
cine the best all around thing on the 
market.

IJliE DRS. SCOTT & TAM LIN,r
Veterinary Surgeons, LONDON, ONT.o ,XWe raced John ‘4

k s
fc-f,g <In that time he

l
SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRE8.

* Shorthorns.—We hsve for sale several excellent 
young bulls, ready for service, 1 hat will make show- 
animals ; a’so cows and young bred heifers. Berk
shire*.—Young boars and sows, of rare breeding 
and individuality, for rale at all times. Write us 
your wants, we can supply you. F. MARTIN- 
DALK * SON, Caledonia Sta., York, Ont. o

QOSSIP. 2m i
Mr. W. Doherty, Clinton, Ont , writes : 

•• I have sold my Shorthorn Crimson 
Flower bull. Crimson Prince. One in
sertion in the grand old ' Advocate ’ did 

I have still got Lord Brilliant, the 
Matchless bull, for sale.

fWill send an
1Stuart's Tablets after every meal to In

sure perfect digestion and avoid trouble. 
■ But it is not generally known that the 
Tablets are just as good and wholesome 
for little folks as for their elders.

Little children who are pale, thin and 
have no appetite, or do not grow or 
thrive, should use the tablets after eat
ing, and will derive great benefit from 
them.

Mrs. G. H. Crotsley, 538 Washington 
St., Hoboken, New Jersey, writes : 
“ Stuart's Dys[>epsia Tablets just fill the 
bill for children as well as for older 
folks. I’ve had the best of luck with 
them. My three-year-old girl takes them 
as readily as candy. I have only to 
say ' tablets ' and she drops everything 
else nnd runs for them.’’

f
Sit CIF it. aJ. WATT & SON, Yours truly, 

DWIGHT COOK, 
Trainer for J. S. & P. L. Coonley.

He is looking f
fine.” Salem P.O.. Ont. Stations O. T.R. 6 C. P. R„ Elora.

SHORTHORNS AND B6RK8H RE8. Ready
lor shipment, bulls by Royal Wonder and Scottish 
Peer ; also three two-year-eld heifers, by Royal 
Victor and Valasci 40th, bred to Royal Archer (imp.) 
or Prince Louie (imp.). Our stock show excellent 
quality and individuality. Young Berkshire bears 
and gilts, rich in the blood of the great sweepstakes 
Baron Lee tih. Write for description and prices.

s
d

[ l | CLawyer—What was the thing that led
Yoù seemed Out.,Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, 

breeder of up-to-date Shorthorns, Oxford 
sheep and Berkshire pigs, is quite en
thusiastic about Shorthorns.

i S-.,' to your financial downfall '? 
to be doing a good business.

Bankrupt—I was, but one day I started 
out to see if I could borrow some 

I found it so easy that I kept

ÜÉ---------

He has
about twenty head, mostly females, bred 
to the spicy, red, two-year-old bull, 
Royal Prince =4522'3= (imp.), bred by 

Harthill, Aberdeen-

money, 
on borrowing.

mSHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Some ready for service, young, and bred from 
imported and Canadian stock; also a number of 
heifers and cows, Dorset sheep and Yorkthire 
swine for sale. I>. BARTLETT * SONS, 
Smlthvtlle • . O. and Station, Ont.

m
Mr. Geo. Campbell

He is a legthy, smooth bull.One evening the recent cold snap was 
under discussion, when one old gentle-

A by-

shire.
weighing 1,750 lbs. in working condition. 
There are also several imported females 
in this herd of good quality and

Among them is

iso
man predicted a January thaw, 
stander suggested that there might not 
Le a thaw this year, an idea the old 
gentleman scouted vehemently.

" I’ve never known it to fail," he said.
since I can remember I

GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS.
For sale : One bull by Barron’s Heir (imp.) 
(28854). also a few females. Herd headed by 
the Missie bull. Marengo31055. •». H. BLAC K 
& SUN. a lien ford P. O and Station.

A Buffalo mother, a short time ago, 
who despaired of the life of her babe, 
was so delighted with the results from 
giving the child these tablets that she 
went before the notary public of Erie 
Co.. N. Y . and made the following 
affidavit :

Gentlemen,—Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
were recommended to me for my two. 
months-old baby, which was sick and 
puny and the doctors said was suffering 
from indigestion, 
the hospital, hut there found no relief. 
A friend mentioned the Stuart Tablets, 
and 1 procured a box from my druggist 
nnd used only the large sweet lozenge» 
in the box, and was delighted to find 
they were just the thing for my baby.

feel justified in saying that Stuart’» 
Dyspepsia Tablets saved my child’s life.

Mrs. W. T. Dethlope.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me 

this 12th day of April, 1897.

fashionable breeding.
Lady Bess (imp ), her sire being the 
noted Royal winning bull, Abbotsford 

The bull calf, Abbotsford (imp.),

om un
he•* Every year 

have remarked the January thaw,” and
■' I’ve

2nd.
is sired by Evening Star 78828, which 
bull has four champion cups to his 
credit, which he won in Scotland

th.Herd comprises August ae. Polyanthus, Crim
son Flowers, Minas. Strawberrys and Lavin- 
ias. For sale, both sexes, the get of Imp. Mar
engo Heydon Duke, Imp. Baron’s Heir, Imp. 
Golden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om 
W. J. Nhean A Co.. Owen Hound P. Q. A 8ta

ne<growing emphatic he concluded, 
seen thousands of them."-it’ on

This
young bull should do someone good 
service, nnd give good returns. Another 
imported cow, Tidy Lass, by Morello, 
has a fine heifer calf by her side, sired 
by Prince of Archers 712(50. Tidy Lass 
is an Alexandria, bred by Marr. Camélia 
Blossom (imp.), of the Orange Blossom 
family, bred by Mr. Jas. Durno, is a 
strong, vigorous heifer that should give 
a good account of herself. There are 
several others well worthy of special 
mention; suffice to say, when you find 
Scotch blood in the man, and Scotch 
breeding in the cattle, advancement is 
the watchword. The thirty-five breeding 
Oxfords are also richly bred. They are 
mostly sired by Kemptsford Hero (imp.) 
and Hobbs ram. The Improved Berk
shire has also got a start on this farm. 
A strong, lengthy, smooth boar of good 
quality heads the herd, and should make 
his presence felt in the neighborhood, not 
only as a sire of Berks, but for crossing

Re
ma

Several men were recently discussing 
the merits of the great men the world 
has produced, each saying that his hero 
was the greatest. As the temperaments 
of the men differed, they argued for 
warriors, statesmen and poets, 
claimed the laurel for Shakespeare.

“ My friend, William Shakespeare, was 
the greatest man that ever lived,” he 
declared with emphasis.

“ Your friend ? " replied another. 
" Why, he's been dead more than a 
hundred years."

“ Well, well,” was the reply, " how
time do fly "

agi

10 sid
butI took the child toShorthorn Bulls ni
Rei

One in
goi
wel
tho
boa
trn<

FOR SALE.
Bred in the herd that produced Topsman 

and Moneyfuffel Lad ; sweepstakes winners 
at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord 
Stanley. junior champion over all beef breeds 
and heading three first-prize herds at World’s 
Fair, Chicago.

Yonge St. Trolley Cars from Union Station 
Toronto, pass farm.

I

1

W
" 1
corn 
Win 
7 th, 
Urol

Henry Karis.
Notary Public in and for Erie Co., N. Y,

ye diinia“ Gentlemen, your
fakulties of obsairvation,” said the old

use
For babies, no matter how young or 

the tablets will accomplish 
wonders in increasing flesh, appetite and 
growth.

Richmond Hill, 
Ontario.J, & W. RUSSrLL, delicate,addressing his class.Scotch professor.

Here he pushed forward a gallipot con
taining a chemical compound of exceed
ingly offensive smell, 
student," he continued, 
sense of taste, sae !" and with that he 
dipped his finger into the gallipot and 
put his finger into his mouth, 
it, gentlemen, taste it," said the pro- 

" and exercise your perceptive 
The gallipot was pushed to- 

One by one

of

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Sbortborn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.

and
clasf
!ing
class
says
print
Hron
of tl
with
of tl
of tl
«ays
some
lattei
for 1
rihboi
lleatt
take,
more
seconr

the large sweet 
Full-sized boxe»

Use only 
tablets ,in every box. 
are sold by all druggists for 50 cent», 
and no parent should neglect the use of 
this safe remedy for all stomach and 
bowel troubles if the child is ailing in 
any way regarding its food or assimila
tion.

“ When I was a 
“ I used my purposes.

ONE WAY.U BRD prise and sweep 
I* stake at Torontr
Industrial Exhibition, 
three years in succession 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull, 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Wander
er’s Last, sold for $2,006. 
High - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

Hannigan : " Shure, these scales is no 
They only weigh

“ Taste 3
good at all for me. 
the heft o' 200 pounds, an’ Oi’m near tofessor, 

fakulties.” Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
known tor years as the best preparation 
for all stomach troubles whether in 
adults or infants.

250.”
Flannigan : " Well, man alive, can’t ye 

git on thim twice ? ”
ward the reluctant class, 
the students resolutely dipped a finger 

abominable concoction, and, -om
into the
with many n wry face, 
abomination from their fingers.

gentleim-i ” said the professor.

LEGAL LORE
Just after the war an old darky came 

up to the governor and said : “ Murster, 
kin you make me jestice ob de peace 7

" Well, Uncle Ned, in a case of suicide 
what would you do ?

Uncle Ned thought deeply. “ Marster,

sucked the SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
” Gen- Four bulls, that challenge oomperieon. sired by 

the champion of champions. Spicy Marquis (imp.). 
This is a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of herd. 

JAMK8 GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont. •

Number 36 heed 
,_j of choice Sooton 
young bulle, by Wee*1 - 
hen and Freebooter, » 

MILLSON, v” 
dale Station.

t lemen,
•• 1 mut repeat tl.it \ e diima use your

om

om’;i i., for if ye had 
t wb.it I was daein'

fakulties of obsai;
looked main closely 
the noo, ye would 1 »-• >■ -

8 young hulls, 11 heifer 
i calves, yearlings,two-year-

olds and young oows for sale. Several Miss Ramsdens 
and the very beet families represented. Prices mod
erate. G. A. BRODIR, Bethesda, Ont.

Stouffville Station.

Greengrove Shorthorns
families. For sale : Several 
derer’s Last, Imp. Fitz Step] 
Females of all ages. W. Q.

Goring P. O., Mark

rsed that the 
j,.M#.th was 

. I iniu the

I’d make him pay de costs ob de court 
and

finger which I put ini 
nae the finger that I 
gallipot ! ”

child.”—[ Lippi ncott’ssupport de
Magazine. omo

In any.vcring any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

V> i ' j-<-i .„.
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JANUARY 21, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS

tDED 1860

111TRADE TOPICS.
a^LAUJ3tion sale of ptjre-bred

ANIMALS, male and female, in lieu of 
the sale formerly held under the direo 
tion of the live-stock associations, will 

at Guelph, on 16th March, 
under the auspices of the Guelph 

Fat~«StOCk C1Ub' Entries will be re
ceded until 80th Jan.. 1904. Full par
ticulars later. Apply for further par- I 
ticulars to John McCorkindale, Secre
tary, Guelph P. O., Ont. 1

.DREN. GOSSIP.
A short distance from Iona Station, 

Ont., on a beautiful slope, is Prospect 
Hill Stock Farm, property of J. R. Mc- 

Callum &

on Perfect 
Pleasant 

Tablets. •Ill»
Sons, where some sixteen *

years ago, a small herd of Shorthorns 

was established, upon which they have 
been steadily improving.

Consists of thirty-five head of the useful 

sort ; the matrons carrying of the blood 

such

women have 
Tablets the 
iparation for 
or stomach

i ■

il»The herd row

Advt.

r ,iire not sick, 
sp well, take

B. •-c. YEARBOOK.—We beg to ac
knowledge the receipt of a copy of British 
Columbia’s

of enoted Scotch-bred bplls as 

(imp.) andIndian Chief (imp.), Warfare .1903 Yearbook, by R E 
Gosnell, Secretary Bureau Provincial 
formation.

r
others. They have a few Mlyoung bulls by 
Aberdeen Hero (imp ), but the sire of 

most of the

81mmIn-
It is

of nearly four hundred 
best illustrated yearbook 
desk.

a well-bound volume
pages, and is the 

to reach
young things is Royal Duke, 

of Watt'S breeding, by Imp. Royal 

or. He is still at the head of the herd, 

but Messrs. McCallum will dispose of him 
reasonably, as he is related to 
their heifers. Judging from the general 
make-up of himself and his 
bull is

jg
".TV ■-

Are a True Heart Tonic,
tissues of tbs body.WÏ£to££
“J vigor to the entire eystee.

our
up in every 

being full of information
Sail-ft is well gotten

teven Imported BuUs for Sale.

W. D. FLATT 
878 Hoes St. South, 
-om Hamilton, Ont.

%■■■particular, 
from cover to 
Pacific Province.

■IAS. SMITH, 
Manager, 

MlUgrove, 6nt.

cover, concerning the
most of

- Istock, this
a very useful sire, and as he is 

only fo,ur years old, he is qualified to do 
some other breeder good. Wo are informed 
that a full sister of Royal Duke 
at one

R* & sTInïcholsôïn
Sylvan P. o.

WHAT CATARRH IS.-Catarrh, 
fined by Webster, is 
affection of

as de-
:an inflammatory 

any mucous membrane, 
condition in which there 
swelling, morbid action, 
tion in

Parkhill Station. Ont
Importers and breeders of

I-., 1any
are congestion, 
or any altera- 

the quantity and quality of 
mucus secreted. To successfully treat 
catarrh of any part it is 
use medicaments which 
of allaying inflammation, 
bid action

was sold
of Mr. W. D. Flatt’s Chicago 

sales for $1,300. Anyone wanting to 
get blocky, smooth Shorthorns will do 
well to call upon this firm, or write 
them for further particulars.

SHORTHORNS
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilk.

— 1

Dlis
theWy Have for sale :

i8 ™£ORT*D HEIFKB8 
80 HEIFBBg (choice),

arresting mor I ®*,e ,n calf to Imp. Spicy Count, 
and of purifying diseased heid composed of Nonpareils, Minas

Vitæ-Ore. the natural mineral narvs. A. m’ <wlwlhi£LLoTffi*’ 8hethln Roee^
remedy, which has been frequently offered I ^ ’ °ordon • *rteUee, Miss Symee, etc. 

in the columns of this publication on 
thirty days’ trial, is 
cure Catarrh of

necessary to 
possess the power

mucus.
The Linden flock of Oxford Down sheep , , , .

property of Mr. R. J. Hine, of Dutton, 111101^0(1 StlOrtilOMS „ v
Ont., recently seen by an ” Advocate ” impLd and home-bred Shortli^ b^thSL*

at present 100 I families, for sale, both sex*, at-------------- -
also Oxford Down sheep John n«i> 
Dutton, Ont., P. O.ond 8tn.. Bos 41.

X om X
to OAK LANE STOCK FARM, representative, number

. .. Shorthorns finkwnlrk head twcnty of the ewes being im-- -f Yorkshires and Barred Bowls. ' ““ *îir3 ÏÏL5
« - -sr ~ „£

«eomiow bro$„ HïT- ~ ~~=
.nuuXn^Tn ^ «r X

F:F™ r~pOHN DRYDEN & SON 9HET

recommended
any part of the body, 

used for the different conditions 
several ways prescribed 
astringent, immediately allays all 
flammation, stops all 
lar action

;
om

Hawthorn Hsrd S.SKSSSK''
s ,ew

i

:y

meal to in- 
void trouble. 
>wn that the 
d wholesome 
elders.
lie, thin and 
lot grow or 
ts after eat- 
benefit from

from
well- Wajnhpr 1 Sn, Lntehn, ht . .K-*!

th= „,er„ „r,v .«x/Xï ISES3 “

r=:Lsr;?hre„„a8T',,l.u‘Lp°S Shorthorns- Clydesdales,
with Scotch crosses, producing a lengthy, YORKSHIRE»,
level, smooth, dairy type, that have the I I offer for sale a yoa»r red boll aaif hy Retrablfamn 

„ . , , appearance of being heavy milkers. Mr I (Imp Xoat of Nonpareil 34th (Imp )—ae-o-done Ah>>ga«RA&iBja&»Asae| sz rr jï ,rz «Asar-aaSSsar *
I r-r ssrzjSLxr jrs «■ e- hoskih, sssssautsk. 1

„ om “ Farmer’s Advocate” I --------------- — ■'---------------__________

These rams may be 
It is needless to

ii
XtXIflCRIHCKSHANK

SHORTHORNS 1GOSSIP.Washington 
ey, writes : 
i just fill the 
is for older 
of luck with 
1 takes them 
ave only to 
is everything

“ Now, then, Charlie, don't you ad
mire my new silk dress ? ”

Charlie (with emphasis) : 
ma. ”

Mamma :

AND

SHROPSHIRE‘ ' Yes, imam-

SHEEP. il :
:

:
: 8

“ A,,d. Charlie, nil the silk 
Is provided for us hy a poor worm.” 

Charlie : ” Do ii11
you mean dad ? ”

•t time ago. 
of her babe, 
results from 
ets that she 
blic of Erie 
he following

. :
James J. Hill the railroad magnate, 

unbends occasionally, and when he 
he likes to tell 
the line with

8does
a story of the days when 
which he was first con

nected used to be called the slowest 
on earth.
Reynolds,

huntlywood FARM
. .... : >K.11 SHORTHORNS... I lh*

srHIgjsSSSSSîS ”SX“;
“ 8Lch:,'!rX ■■ ".S IWJ GIBSON.Mgr..PolstClaireP.0,,Ô«l.Be ” "
Reynolds. “ Oh, thunder,” said Hill, 
in well-simulated disgust, ” If you’re 
going to stick to the river 
well drop the notion 
thought 
boat

road
One day, ” Diamond Joe 
the

-vSepsf!to spend a 
of Mr. A. D. I 

breeder of
ipsia Tablet» 
for my two* 
as sick and 
was suffering 
the child to 
nd no relief, 
îart Tablets, 
my druggist 

veet lozenges 
hted to fin4 
or my baby, 
hat Stuart’s 
child’s life.
\ Dethlope. 
o before me

,:>S
a thrifty condition. ____

herd is headed hy Imp. Aberdeen Hero I 
a remarkably smooth bull, bred I 

by Mr. A. Watson, of Auchronie, Aber- I fl
deenshire, sired liy the Duthie-bred
Reveller, and closely related to Lord __ _ ... f»- -

88 Shorthorns to select from. Herd bulls (Imp.) I the6 Roan "P|°' ^ the herd of I and heifers, In o»Uor with oalvesit foot

S. «îvÆAiKsH ."T I "■‘■“ill '15w
ummee. Also one flmp.) stallion and two brood I bination of

The

*

VS
=28850=

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
STRATHROY STATION *

you might as 
of a race. I

meant you’d bring your | Breeders 
the prairie alongside the 

track and give me some show ”

F. O.. ï myou 
out on Shorthorns and ClydesdalesOF

i -mm
V i'V

" ■ "I- Bell, Simcoe Co., 
I was pleased to 

count

rich breedihg.
om I Gugan has ten heifers in 
—. deen Hero.- - - - - - - - -aSESBftjg

ir3 I
He has never yet been beaten. Worthy 
of special mention Is a Missie heifer.
Lavender Victoria, a dark roan, mellow 
and blocky, and well covered with hair 
of good quality; also a Ramsden heifer 
by the champion Abbotsford, used for 
several years in this herd. This heifer 
is a rich red, blocky, and of nice quality.
A young bull of th Roan Lady family 
dam Roan Lady

Ont., writes : 
see such a full ac- 

of u'e turkey exhibit at Guelph 
Winter Fair given in your issue of Jan. 
- th, but your reviewer in reporting the 
Bronze variety says : • I„ llens. Bell
of Angus, and Ford & Sons, got first 
and second.’ Now. there are three 
classes for hens, viz., two-year-old 
bng and young. I won first in’ 
class, and all 
says :

7.
Bnry Karis. 
ie Co., N. Y. | 

iw young or 
1 accomplish 
appetite and 
large sweet 

11-sized boxes 
tor 50 cents, 
ct the use of 
stomach and 

is ailing in 
or assimila-

■ 'i*
I

Mbê

-

EPWim BDBINSOH, MirRw P.Q, 4 SU.
SHORTHORNS,

VA», a. crkbih, nZ

year-
every

seconds
‘Ford & Sons and Bell 

Iirincipal prizetakers in nearly all the 
Bronze classes.’ Is it fair to couple 
of the exhibitors of Bronze 
with mine, when the fact 
of the six firsts offered, 
of the six

but Heone.
were the

? V.7Uany
on an equality 

is I won four 
and also four SHORTHORNSBts have been 

t preparation 
whether in 

-om

IK„ (imp.), is also
worthy of mention; in fact, the herd al
together is a real good, useful lot.

The Lincolns
mm

? ■

seconds offered ?
«ays : ‘ Beattie and McDougall
some of the red ribbons also.’ 
latter got no firsts, 
for that

Again he 
getting 

The
nor second either, 

in using
ribbons ’ (plural) in connection 
Beattie’s name, ho makes another mis- 
a e’ as no exhibitor, except myself, got 

more than one first, or more than 
second. ”

7
Ê -fl
r

Shorthorn Bulls ForiHigh- are also of hie-h merit I lei*^-0ff8rin8 ,or *he next month, at exceptta

Sf. “** « ÏS2Z KZI
these ewes, Mr. McGugan has built up a 
strong, well-covered flock that is being 
kept in thrifty breeding condition.

|R SALE. classDsrieon. sired by 
y Marquis (imp.). 
i at head of hero.

matter, and ii’ red I t<
Some imp. and some from imp. cows, 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also cows 
and heifers. New importation 
came home Dec. 10th.

with Mr.
isdale, Ont.

lumber 35 head 
if choice Scotch . 
ig bulle, by Wan- 
and Freebooter. *i 
MILLSON, 

edale Station.

msmmom
one

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.
In answering- any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son

ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

1 i? ’ ëKeep Up Vigor 
and Avoid Disease.

GOSSIP.
Messrs. Smith & Richardson, of 

Columbus, Ontario, recently shipped from 
Liverpool ten well-bred Clydesdales pur
chased from Mr. P. Crawford and Messrs. 
Montgomery. Amongst the horses pur
chased from the former was the well- 
known Hiawatha stallion, Michaboe 
11434, which a year or two ago, when 
owned by Mr. M. Marshall, stood re
serve for the Glasgow three-year-old 
prize. The other horses purchased from 
Mr. Crawford included two very useful 
sons of Montrave Mac and Prince of 
Johnstone, while amongst those which 
came from Messrs. Montgomery was an 
exceptionally good Baron’s Pride horse, 
full brother to Mr. St. Clair Cunning
ham’s noted prize mare. White Heather.

The National Cream Separator
Br» ' -w.

t:
It le the Run-down, Thin-blooded 

Person Who Falls Eaey Victim 
to Disease.lZ ATIONAL is free from compli

cated parts.

nd is a close Skimmer.
N

B '.
Ss ■ ■ ’ïiP

.y
ALow vitality invites colds, fevers and ■h;- cohtagious disease.

Wm When you hear a person say that he 
takes cold easily depend on it his gen
eral health is not good.

His blood is thin and watery, his 
nerves are more or less exhausted, and 
his vigor is at low ebb.

It is to such persons that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food appeals most strongly.

This great food cure possesses re
storative and reconstruction powers 
which are not to be found in any other 
preparation.

In this regard it is different to any 
medicine you ever used. Instead of 
tearing down the tissues, it builds them 
up and gives to the body the vigor 
which Is required to throw off di 

You are invited to test Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food by keeping a record of your 
increase in weight while using it. Grad
ually and certainly the wasting process 
is overcome, and week by week new, 
firm flesh and muscle is added.

fj^urns with the least effort. 

Jts construction and Its 

^^peration is perfection.

fe; ~
In one of Glasgow’s finely laid out 

cemeteries, a rich citizen, who was no
torious as a skeptic, had erected a 
massive mausoleum on what he termed 
’* his ancestral plot.” One day he met 
a worthy elder of the kirk coming away 
from the vicinity of the imposing mass ot 
masonry, so he said to him :

** Wed, Dauvit, ye’ve been up seein’ 
that gran’ erection o’ mine ? ”

” Deed, hiv’ I. sir.”
*’ Gey strong place that, isn’t it ? It’ll 

tak’ a man a’ his time tae raise out o’ 
yon at the day o' judgment.”

” Hoot, ma mon,” said David, ” ye 
can gie yerself little fash aboot risin’ 
gin that day comes. They’ll tak’ the 
bottom oot o’t tae let ye fa’ doon.”

f
ill#; / one more durable, and 

n up-to-date machine.

stymIt*... : A
»I y RAPING THE MARKET.m

IHfes >
&iP?

¥ Send for Catalogue and Prices to
The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 

Southern and Western Ontario.
The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 

and Bias tern Ontario.
Joe. A. Merrick. Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 

Manitoba. N.-W. T. and B. C.
H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. 8., for Maritime 

Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

Mr. Matthew White, a retired farmer 
living at 61 Elgin St., St. Thomas, 
Ont., states :—** For some years I have 
suffered more or less from indigestion 
and nervous dyspepsia, and as a result 
I have been subject to dizzy spdls and 
discomfort after eating. I got a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and found that 
it improved my digestion, steadied my 
nerves and made me rest and sleep very 
much better, 
mend the Nerve Food to anyone who 
suffer from the above ailments ”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, are 
on every box.

i
A dog fight in which brain counted 

more than brute strength was illustrated 
to a group of Cornell professors, recently, 
who, while returning from skating on Beebe 
Lake, witnessed a tragic battle between 
two of the best dogs in Ithaca, 
years the valuable bull terrier owned by 
Dr. Luzerne Coville has held the cham
pionship.
in the collie owned by Professor W. F. 
Durand, head of Sibley College, 
times they had met, and as many times 
the pet of the engineering college had 
been worsted.

; i
NATIONAL.

Sttls " B “—Capacity 250 lb*, per hour. 
No. 1 —380 to 350 lb*, per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lha per hour.

I#B I
i
rFor
1
s
iThe Raymond Mfg. Co., of Giialpb, 4But one bitter enemy had he

e I can truthfully recom-E r
uSeveral

i i*
GUELPH, ONTARIO. inunrrzn.

tl

One day last week they met for the 
The collie was beinglast time. mlwhipped, when of a sudden it seemed to 

realize the opportunity and ran to the 
edge of Fall Creek Gorge, only a few 
feet

•a

I-om

MOur herd comprises over 150 females, including our last importation of 
30 head, all of the most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we offer a few 
choice Rams, also high-class Ewes bred to flrsLclass Rams. Address

The professors, who had 
tried to part the animals, dared not 
approach the dangerous spot, but the 
bull terrier followed, and in a moment 
the two were fighting on the edge of the 
high precipice, 
side, the “ foxy ” collie, inch by inch, 
pushed back its opponent until over the

away.SHORTHORNS.
0*1omFour Bulls, nine to fifteen months old ; four 

heifers, two years old. A number of cows, 
also in calf to Royal Prince=31241=, by imp. 
Royal Sailor.

bel

W. C. EDWARDS A CO o

Sfi ■sGetting on the safeom Rockland, Ontario. andH. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Thedford P.O., Telegraph and Q.T.R. station.

hi*
no*
Pritedge it sent the bull terrier, 100 feet to 

its death.: Then, with a triumphant 
look, it rejoined its master.SHORTHORNS. Dll

IT *r OUR PRESENT OFFERING n 1 mi

D.SI TEAM.
TORONTO PRIZE LIST FOR SHORT 

HORNS.
Large and liberal as were the prizes 

for Shorthorns at the Toronto Industrial 
Show last year, a still more attract 
ive list is provided for the show of 1904, 
the Dominion Shorthorn Association

l/T SCOTCH B
1 : aad now at

of herd, which an *B bred on Anight Scotch 
an of the up-to-date kind. Tont

choice ycnmg bulla. om

AYHBDBOND BROS.. EUlbrook Sta. and P. 0.
Imported
and
Home*bred.

Individuality,
Breeding,'

Quality,Shorttorn Cattle, Lincoln Sheep furnishing $1,500 of the amount of the
prize list, and the Industrial Exhibition 
Association the balance. Last year, 
although the show was dignified by the

and reasonable prices. Catalogue free. “iImp. Prime Minister at heed of herd. Imp. 
CDppete, Mias Remsdene, and other Scotch i

: : Lincoln* won more than half the H. CARGILL & SONof a Dominion Exhibition, the 
hig-hest prize in the more matured sec
tions of the class was $60 ; this year the 
list for t wt o-y ear-olds, and for animals 
three years and over, will be $75 for

JNO. CLANCY,name
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902. Manager. CarglU, Ont*, Can. -om

d. T. GIBSON. DENPIELD. ONT. deep- 
Heir- 
win t<MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854 first, $50 for second, $30 for third and 

$20 for fourth. AYRSIjIRESThe class for three-Am offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
as well as something VERY attractive in

Leieesters.
Choice ewee rot by imported “Stanley" and bred to 
imported “Winchester.” E» cellent type and quality.
•m A. W. SMITH. Maple Loose, Ont.

60 FIRST PRIZES IN 1903.

year-old cons has been dropped, and the J.•WVz,*.,,-;/),/// 7//7W •

cow class reads : Cow, three years old 
and over. For yearlings, senior and 
junior, both in male and female divisions, 
the first prize will be $00 ; and for 
senior and junior calves, the first will he 

The senior and junior champion 
prizes, both male and female, will be 
$50; and the grand sweepstakes for best 
male and for best female, any age, $50 
The first prize for a graded herd 
two years and over, 
heifer, yearling heifer

1

HighWATSON OGILVIE. Indu 
our ] 
eeled 
ducti

WIW.

A\

$50. PROPRIETOR.

Ogilvie’a Ayrshire® won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa In 
1900 ; also at the Pan-American, In 1901, and in 
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, sweepstakes and diplomas, with one exception- 
The cows are all imported, and were carefully selected for strength and constitution, style, 
■uze of teats, andmilk (quantity and quality). The hem Is headed by Douglasdale (imp X 
champion at the Pan-American and at Ottawa. Toronto and London, In 1902. ably assisted by 
Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imported and home-bred, for sale at all times.

JERSEYS
The Brampton Jersey Herd was exhibited at six 

fairs in 1903, including Toronto, Winnipeg, London 
sod Ottaw*. At these fairs there was a total of 73 
first prizes and championships offered, and selec
tion* from the Brampton Herd were successful in 
winnir g 80 of these, a record never equalled by any 
Jersey herd We tiler now 15 bulls from 1 to 18 
months old ; 1 3-yr-old bull, and females all ages. 
If you are wanting Jerseys it » ill pay you to inspect 
our stock, or write for descriptions.

K. H. BOLL A SON. Brampton, Ont.

hull
Twcow, two-year old 

and heifer calf anc

under a year, will he $100, second $50, 
third $30.

-om Neldpc 
Foe's* 

12 Ayr 
any age 
and son 
reasonat 
H. J. Wl

Junior herd, hull under two ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids. P. Q

years, two yearling heifers and two heifer 
calves, $50, $40, $30

om
Four calves, bred 

and owned by exhibitor, $50 S40 $30
$20.

Near Montreal. One mile from electric oars.SPECIAL OFFERING IN ■ -Three animals •t of one sire,JERSEYS FOBSsame prizes as above, 
one cow, $40, $2 
for steers sired by Shot? It.,in bull

v'progeny of 
Three sections Special notice Two Ayrshire», One Guernsey,

— _ registered stock bulls, quality and breeding of the best ;
I Va ■— ! miYI»- prices right. Also (Shropshire ram and ewe lambs,

■ U1H1« from selected dams, imported sire, first quality, woolled

diate Sale !
answering any advertisement on ihis page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

$m
iVue., Ap 
Barchesk 
and whit 
1<?747, im
7 J. i

for I i- next 60 days ; heavy-milking 
strains. Write for particulars to provided with prizes, $30 $L’,

in each.n» arid $10 
This is surely a ycnerous bill-W. W. EVERITT of-fare, and should stimul i ’ t* ] o5 - cn com- ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, 

v. N.GREEN8HIELD8. PROP. DANVILLE, P.L>unedin Dark Farm u Chat ham P O. & Sta. petition.
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HOLSTEIN BULLS
SaagSrÆ^gag
Lyndale Holsteins

es&ædaaaws
BBOWH BB08„ Lyn. Ont
W» T B? I jy Q------

^SSSa^*2Ss4
«sSi-stfASSVa.

A O. HALLMAN,
H ,    2_______ Breelan, Qot «Riverside Holsteins shs

SflidU1l*‘^Hv*îLîîrfïJ?UDgh?U*w,,0*»d*“»h*v. I b,'ok tl,at Ê&XZEËffiÊ SI Pe?.P,e are never aware of their

^S^Sû^Ete ”-™ tjPP ssia-Tr••=• ^-

perfect covering. f. snP1*»1-1*0 Rehear r.mg; | ------- --------- ------ 1 I It is related of a Scottish it
° yiltop. Ont-, Brightw*te..Je?‘K j IMeORTFn---------------------- ------- * ( man who has for some years been**!

Brookbank Holsteins |A Y R s h i r 1e°s
•ZÏ sur^*5T-S-« Ren. Miller 4 Sees, Manille Onl • "lz ,h‘ ”~md

Farm one mile from Maxville station on C A R.

113
GOSSIP.

! | 11 la often remarked that an
customed traveller can get on pretty
o£n a " k6ep W8 ®yes and ears 
Q**°n .A natlve ot Ireland landed at
to“ï;d Wanted to take the train

Never having been 
| tion, he did not know 
I ticket ; but he saw 
I determined to follow 
I The lady went to 
I putting down her 
I “ Maryhill, single."
I Her ticket 
I and she walked

or. A crop that pays may not 
pay as well as it should.

ce
unac-

Potash m

1 -y®fn a railroad 
how to get his 

a lady going in and 
her lead.
the ticket-box and, 

money, said :

■ta
is a plant food which all crops must have. 
Without sufficient Potash 
no crop can reach that 
point where it pays best.

Experiments have de
monstrated the value 
of Potash. i

»
to feed uponH O L

was duly handed to her 
! away.

Pat promptly planked down his 
and said :

“ Patrick Murphy,

Waterloo Co.
■'Mmmoney

V married. ’’
• m

■>
own

half-The

I
■ '}

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
57-7<f2»uKJ,“i”"1 “*» *~«-

«asaaa ae?iaf.gjg 1

I

you say ? " 
" "difference,’ " she rejoined. 
Looking at his 

and getting her to 
said :

****** BIO*. Carrie's Oroeslng,

RMgedili FinTBoiitffiTfeira-hTO-r IA Y RSHIR E CATTLE
s-'w “* Prtr «° »•» Wussis-
^ cSSSt’y0-T R-and IJ TP1Lt * sows, c

t WOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST., 
LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepeote, London.

Ontario. daughter a 
repeat the word, he

moment
i. per hour, 
hour, 
hour. " Well, now will y°“ be so kind as to

Carleton Place, Ont

best and CHEAPEST
IN THK MARKKT.

Xm

BB~rH¥Si^ra,le m DS-a~SM Fim
kF ëævïS* “ I z: vr"- i~d” “

52 - >Ra&s^. zsztjtz jz~St Umls Sta: nea“Howffink6rGuô0 SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES 016 bCSt 8t&Uicn “d the best mare, any

EE‘F™:nr an *"■* I JW~ °om«r» P.O., Howk* Suf.Que. | maw.M ??mg stallion. the first for aged
.8T*WAWr*80N. Uïi-L,-. ......---------------- ——I “"«I the second, third and fourth for

§ÜÜSPi
MopA£LAirai. Ayrshires for Sale

imimsuo mraniB s^.=3ù,?||SîSa€SK”S-™" SS5aj~S=SrK s tetSSH3S£Sa
Slx buvlrlIh,re gyaaaAti-A r-;czr rr s3?&Jr3afe3 1“ “rl;;r'"s/“™!« §X»£“‘3.°^SIM2îSUI5S "*d* * ~==rd L

^V<sÎU:°d5?£^£B««,"b cattle #ram and «hea^ung rl^ linden Oxfords ll
ÏW p=»“ j» wun”.r.“ ‘“Lti iK2rib^314T^„,Ka°' ^ * 1

WæSSË;' ” w* ”•

B“" »æ sssï-pgs iin|u./.u u   : s? — r*1 îî; joh" Campbell, wiomiiii. on.M»liEi»ninnan*ipi 1» rin» SBirST-^vS fi* a. m m. aiÿ
8eh ewe, • ^onshÎJT’o^l ^ ^ ^eham-" oar-

retiSSSfSSiKT®sassS@I e. o.»to«. „ | br^ „“rv»r *«'■» '.«b., F. H. NEIL.
” a,‘m!rine “S’ Mtv^rtisement on page. kinoUy «*■*-*«.*—.

CANADIAN 'WINNERS AT CHICAGO, 
which exhibits

! In the classes in
wereLIMITED.

'Iffll’s ImUitmimM

Mt h M.
■. -I 1Æ

IVwin- ....
[HIRES. ■

m
HiaL Imperial tin ft»mrtation of 

)ITer a few 
ress k^Sfüül n0™ * to ® months old. heifer. .11 ag*. Wrju—om 8TRKNGTH EQUAL TO AWT.

Instantly Mils ticks and parasites 
^ sheep and lambs. Im diywm anj

SpsaKTtSS-S7Së2È$p3ÈSt£
W. W. STEPHEN, Agent,O Meafobd. Ont. W

I
88Pi

'ntario.
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t
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SKND FOR
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nigb-class I i
K

ÊÊm-
ne exception- 
tu tion, style, 
Lfidale (imp ), 
y assisted Dj

Rock cockerels, equal to the 1902 birds wWdf 
® 50 andetTP ’ Plea8ed CU8tom^* PHc^

-om

er. o

P. Q.
ii

lernsey,
- of the best ; 
ewe lambs, 
Jity, woolled
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tnention the. FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
. ' _

■' v

hi®

■J. amm

lR
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lAI
«parafer

Entirely different I 
Î®® pny other I 
separartor; more I 
simple, durable, con* I 

^3. marnint, safe and effi- HJî nui. n.„|

the tubular
Wlwe. I

Tubuï^rÀëdwill buy no other. Write for free catalog No. 198
THnu.H*RPLES co*. p- M. SHARPLES 

Chicago. III. West Chester, Pa.
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LARGE ENGUSH YORKSHIRESPILES GOSSIP.
« An old woman In a red cloak was 

crossing a field In which a goat was 
feeding ; what a strange transformation 
took place ? The goat turned to butter, 
and the woman became a scarlet runner.

.. Piles Can Be Cored Quickly and 
Without Pain by Using 

Pyramid Pile C
At the leading shows in America in 1901, 1902 and 1903 we 
won 90 per cent of the tiret prizes. Pigs of all ages at 
moderate prices at all times. Write for particulars.

II
ure.

Perhaps in no single industry has the 
advantages of advertising been 
clearly proven than in placing on the 
market the many cereal breakfast foods 
now so generally used by city and 
country people.

The profit in the sale of cereal foods 
is large, but a market is not to be had 
for simply the asking, 
created and kept in existence only by 
persistent advertising.
$400 to $800 in advertising to sell 
$1,000 worth of breakfast foods, 
man who makes wheat-coffee, spent, last 
year, $884.000 in advertising in 800 
newspapers and 30 magazines, and this 
year ho is spending a million dollars.

The maker of shredded wheat spends 
$700,000 a year for publicity, 
paid $5,000 fcr the privilege of painting 
the name of his product on a big chim
ney in lower New York that can be
seen from all
boats.
the public eye a comic figure and some 
swinging rhymes, and has 
America and 
laugh has cost the manufacturer hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, hut it
goes without saying that it pays or he 
would not keep at it.

13. C. PLATT & SONA Trial Package Mailed Free for the Asking more
. We want every pile sufferer to try 
Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.

The treatment which we send will bring 
Immediate relief from the awful torture

MILLQROVB, ONT.om ' ■ v-"-

herdroft LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIBES
Founded upon In ported «took and Canadian show animale Various strains represented and new blood 
introduced at lntervalx^chj>mvhaMHrets^re^atered certificate of^»di|ree,<aml£i>y animal falling to

of itching, bleeding, burning, totalizing 
piles.
reeled we guarantee an entire cure.

We send the free treatment in a plain 
sealed package with nothing to indicate 
the contents, and all our envelopes are
plain.

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the 
form of suppositories which are applied 
directly to the affected part, 
tion is immediate and certain.

» - If they are followed up^ as di-
A market can be

• "■ i>. ■ .
lt costs fromK

H Klock
establishedOxford Down Sheep at " Firnham Farm.The

f
fm

1881.
First time entered show-ring since “ World's Fair," Chicago. Won this year at To

ronto, Syracuse, London and Ottawa, 40 Arete. 25 seconde, 12 thirds and 6 champion 
prises. Am offering fir fall trade 20 yr. and two-shear etcck rams, strong, fine fellows ; 
40 yearling and two-shear ewes, bred to Imported Vanity and Hampton Hero 4th, both 
flock rams ; 100 ram and ewe lambs of most modem type, from Imported tires. Priors 
reasonable.
Guelph, G.T. R. HENRY ARKELL. ARKILL. ONT.
Arkell, C. P. R.
Telegraph, Guelph. Reference—“ Farmer s Advocate.

f 1 Their ac-
Brê: They are

sold at 50 cents the "box by druggists 
everywhere, and one box will frequently 
effect a permanent cure.

Another
I fe

te
the North River ferry- 

He has for months kept beforem
OF URMMBUSH YORKSHIRES“BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”

Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 
ewes and a few shearling ram» tor flock headers. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types. 
Teeewater. C. P. R. W. H. ARKELL, 
Vttdmay, G. T. R. om Teeewater, Ont.

i made all 
England laugh. The| . » I have several young sown, bred to my Imp. boar, 

ready to ship. Also 3 or 4 nice young boars, 6,10 and 
12 month* old, of my usual good breeding. My herd 
have woo 29 lata, 25 2nd» and 2 diplomas at 6 county 
faire this year. Including diploma hr beet bacon boar 
and sow (all breeds oempeting). Write tor my prime, 
as I hav* some flrat-otaae stock f.-r sale.
T. J. COLE, Box 188, Bowman ville. Ont.

Æ
M

Newcastle Herd Tii- 
wertls aid Skortlores

-•

sows, due to farrow in March: also about 30 
Oct., and Nov. boars and sows, the produce of 
our Toronto sweeos-*kes stock and the un
defeated boar. Col will’s Choice 1343. We also 
offer for quick sale at moderate prices, one 12- 
mos. Shorthorn bull calf, 2 heifer calves, and I 
2-5 ear-old heifer in calf ; all first-class stock 
and got by bull weighing 2,500 lbs. Write 
quick. If you want something good at moder
ate prices, to o

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

Ftv .
o

»
te _ -

■ Few people outside of his own im
mediate circle know that Sir William

1 CHESTER WHITES
Van Horne. Chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific. Director of the Postal Telegraph 
and Commercial Cable, and President of 
the Cuba Company, is one of the most 
enthusiastic botanists on the continent, 
and also one of the most ardent ad
mirers of art.

Sir William,

pigs, farrowed Jolv 21st, at seven dolbre each If 
taken soon. Pigs are the beat weaver raised, o 

J F. PASSONS A SOWS, àumgton. Que.

PINE GROVE *AB$M HERD
of LABOR ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.

The oldcet-eetablished registered herd In 
America. We have 12 Imported boars and

breeding, and 
have a limited number of young boars and sows 
for sale, suitable for this fall’s breeding. Satis
faction guaranteed In all mall orders.

Joseph Feathers ton & Son,
StmtrrUU

8’

pi:

though he wears with 
grace a British title, was born in the 
United States.

T
At living prices. Have some excellent young 
stock of good bacon type; both sexes. LOUIS D 
BARCHFRLD. Grimsby. Ont. P. 0. and Sta
tion. Telephone on farm.

He sold books on the 
Chicago and Alton Railway many years 
ago. rose in time to the dignity of selling 
oranges on
later in life assumed 
positions he now holds 
won for eminent service to the British 
Empire in the building of the Canadian 
Pacific.

o
The Discoverer of the World’s Great

est Remedy for Tile*. O

«Ü'fcSïaî.V»."*the Illinois Central, and 
the many high 

His title lie

T O •A*
By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you 

will avoid an unnecessary, trying and 
expensive examination by a physician, 
and will rid yourself of your trouble in 
the privacy of your own home at trifling 
expense.

After using the free treatment, which 
we mail in a perfectly plain wrapper, 
you can secure regular full-size packages 
from druggists at 50 cents each, or we 
will mail direct in plain package upon 
receipt of price.
114 Main St., Marshall, Mich.

FOR SALK : Two young sows, bred to Dandy 
good typical tire ; also several young 

tare and sows of very best breeding.
BRONZE TURKEY EGGS—S3 per setting. 

HAZEL DELL o D. J. GIBSON, 
STOCK FARM. Bowman ville Ont.

IS =2954», a

LARGE YORKSHIRES j.
GLEN BURN HERD ; winners of gold medal 2 years 
in euooewion ; avers : ee 100 head. Sires at head of 
herd : Imp. Holywell He» eon and Oak Lodge Prior. 
A large number of sows for tale, due to farrow in 
March or April, also a few good young bears. Prices 
reasonable. David Barr Jr.. Renfrew, Ont.

Box 3.

As a boy he worshipped nature. When 
on the Illinois Central Road he was the 
butt of his companions, because he 
always armed with a hammer for the 
breaking of any queer rocks that hap
pened in his way, and carried a book 
for the discovery of the identity of 
those unknown rocks and flowers he 
encountered.

u GLENHOLM HERD (IF TAMWORTHS
was For eale : 1 boar, 6 months : Sept, and Oct 

pigs, both sexes. Pairs supplied not akin, o 
F.O. SARGENT. Hddyston 6. Grafton Sta.,G.T.R.

Ü
o

YORKSHIRES
to breed, and young stock on hand. 
Write far prices.

Pyramid Drug Co.,
FOB SALE.-om

!■* i ‘ o
WH«. HOWE, North Brace, Ont.DORSET SHEEP In later life, he established at Montreal

a splendid conservatory and an excellent 
art gallery, 
with the brush and of no mean reputa
tion.

YORKSHIRES AND COTSWOLOt.
Grand young boar and some excellent young sow», 

5 months cld, of right type. Alro high olaae Jersey 
cattle and young Cotew old ewes. o
WM. WILLIS A SON, Newmarket P.O.and Sta.

A choice lot of EWES and RAMS 
of different ages for sale.

JOHN HUNTER. Wyoming P.O.. Ont.
He is himself an artistO

I r
He has at all times three or 

four botanists in his employ in the far 
off corners of the world, whose business 
it is to find and bring to his Montreal

tiSHROPSHIRE •hearting rame, shearling ewee, onnuromne ^ lnd ewe tomb8 , breed
lag. Prices right. GEO. HINDMAR8H,

Alisa Craig, Ont.

BKKK8HIBF8 AND YORKSHIRES. 
For Sale—Boars fit for service ; sows in farrow and 

ready to breed, and younger stock, all of the ideal 
beooo type. Palm not akin. JOHN BOTES, Jr., 
Rosebank Farm. om Churchill. Ont.

One hundred Tam worth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pige of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the beet prises offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for th« 
past ten yearn. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock (hipped. Pain 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. o

o
conservatory all the 
they can find 
orchid in South America, 
his men are sent in search of it. 
hears of a ne\v lily in Central Africa, 
and never rests easy until he has cap
tured it.

new flowers that 
He hears of a newAmerican Leicester Breeders' Immediately Weston Herd Large YorkshiresASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont
Pedigree» now being received for Vol. 5,
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE. SCO.. CAMERON. III.
U. 6, A.

He

H. GEORGE & SONS, Cruptoi P.O., Oil. «Choice young stock for sale, from imported 
home-bred stock of highest breeding and quality. 
Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed. My motto: 
• Not how cheap, but bow good.” Telephone, Trie- 
graph and Stations : C. P. R and O. T. R., Weston, 
Ont (electric can from Toronto). Address : om

L. ROGERS. EMERY. ONT.

and![ i

Yorkshires, Collies and Poultry
This month we are offering something extra in 

Yorkshire boars and sows, 6 weeks to 4 months 
Will sell 10 yearling W. Wyandotte bene and two 
oooks, all fine stock. Choice pedigreed collies. o 
J. A. A A. B. Armstrong, Warkworth. Ont.

These things are his dissipations. His 
offices are no mere honorary affairs 
He is the practical working head of the 
Cuba Company, a very active participant 
in all the affairs of the Canadian Paci
fic ; in fact, one of the most busy of the 
big men of the continent—[ New York 
Ti mes.

SPFCUL SALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP..h ^
Offering for this month : 10 shearling rams 

and 8 ram lambs, out of imported ewes ; also a 
few imported ewes and ewe lambs. Prices 
very low for immediate sale.

cCALLUM, •• Nether Lea.”
Danville, Que.

Willow Lodge Berkshire».
I will offer very cheap 

for the next thirty days, 
young boars and sows 
from 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for 
the litters now with sows.
Can euppl) mire not akin.

WM WILSON, Snelgrove, Ont.

LARGE 
ENGLISH

For sale: Imported sow, in farrow to imported 
hoar ; one imported boar, year old ; boars 5 and 
6 months, fit for service ; sows ready to breed, from 
imported stock ; young pigs, 8 weeks old. Write 
JAS. A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont o

Y0BKSHIRES! om
T. D.

The Combination Oil Cure for 
Cancer

t * SHROPSHIRES.
We are now offering an extra good lot of shear

ling Shropshire Rame and Ewes, some fitted for show, 
and ewe lambs. All at very reasonablel

Has the indorsement of the highest medi
cal authority in the world, 
seem strange indeed if persons afflicted 
with cancers and tumors, after knowing 
the facts, would resort to the dreaded

om
IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED YORKSHIRES.alno It would

prices. om Boars and sows 
readv to breed. Choice 
lotof imported-!--dam 
youn g pige. Sows In 
jig and beieg bred to 
mported show boars.

Young Canadian-bred ________
pigs supplied, not akin. Write
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

(JOHN MIILLKR A SONS,
Biousham, Out. ÎSSK fisaffi

at reduced prices for one month. Write
C. & J. CARRUTHBRS COBOURG. ONT.

Claremont,Station, C.P.R.
knife and burning plaster, which have 
hitherto been attended with such fatal 
results.

Oil) He Best.
home are just home. Imported and home bred rams 
and ewee, bulls and heifers of the beet qua!' y and 
breeding for sale at moderate prices.

ROBERT MILLKR, Ftouffville. Ont.
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell A Co., 
Shrewsbury, England.

om

The fact that in the last ten 
years over one hundred doctors have put 
themselves under this mild treatment 
shows their confidence in the new method

FOR SALE:
Yorkshires and Holsteins
Beet type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY, om

Brlcklev F. <>., Instead of Warkworth.

m pi
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.of treating those horrible diseases Per

sons afflicted will do well to send for
om

A few young boars at 
special prices. « holce 
young sows, bred to 
farrow early In April, 
■shorthorn calves of 
both sexes.

JOHN BACEY, Jr., - Lennoxvllle, Quo.

m

y
tSHROPSHIRES #ND SHORTHORNS free book giving particulars and prices 

of Oils. Address the home office, Dr. D. 
M. Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

From Toronto and London prizewinners. 
Dorset sheep and lam be. Prices reasonable.

Disra,
Thorndale, Ofth

Ram and ewe t&mhe for sale, sired by imported Rud
yard ram; 2 shear imp rams; 1 bull, fifteen months 
old.

o
om HUGH PUGH,wuPEVALf, ONT. Maplevlew Farm, om

In answering any advertisement un this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE, .V
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*» THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
S&SESFBSI

^^^686 el,her w- ”o experience neoemL Seeeiî^ït

GOSSIP. U••1 S ■ Landlady—What portion of the chicken 
would you like, Mr. Newcomer ?

Air. Newcomer—Oh, half of it will be 
ample, thank you. FREE to ExaminePOULTRY and EGGS iAt an evangelistic service 
the other day the preacher 
his address cried : 
people who mean to 
me, stand up ! " 
enthusiasm, the audience 
feet—all but

at G lasgow 
at the end of 

“ Now, all
This High-grade, Powerful No. 7 I HU■you

go to heaven with 
With Electric BertEmpty crates forwarded 

plication.
Highest prices paid 
Payments weekly by express order. 
Correspondence solicited.

upon ap-
a surge of

sprang to their 
old Scotchman in the 

front row. who sat still. The horrified 
evangelist wrung his hands, and. address- 

O I ing him, said : 
good man, 
heaven ? ”

an

usa ar a -terlrr «" « fiVïïrts sa *ss*aa “ ropre-,'"“' *“> » SKTEz-^sara. " s
My good man, my 

want to go to 
Clear and deliberate came 

Aye, Awm gangin', but 
a pairsonally conducted pairty ! ’*

don’t you

Toronto Poultry & Produce Co.k
the answer : 
no wi’83 Colborne St., TORONTO.

'

Im\1 he late Duke of York once remarked 
to Co-lonel W. at the mess of the llth 
Regiment that the Colonel 
monly bald.

SHOEMAKER’S BOOKU1»|Hf tr.” srtSfc. ^u-a.'SsrthisarÏScrntlToSe’ “a All .bout

mÊÊBÈ sS-s-ja
e. c. ..omWMWtt

H, y 4was uncom- 1
and although a_ younger 

man than his Royal Highness, he stood 
m more need of a wig. The Colonel, 
who had been of very long standing in 
the service, and whose promotion 
been by no means rapid, informed his 
Royal Highness that this 
accounted for.

I! IHÊ ARNiBELTC

RHi T,;..
had

Icould be easily

“ In what
Highness, rather eagerly.

' By junior officers stepping over 
head,” Colonel W. replied 

The Duke 
ply that the

manner ? ” asked his Royal
,! J%PEKIN DUCKS y® offer tor sale fine.Priced' First heavy ducks at close

Free clrcular *Ver^ way’ Also Barred
my. ,■ .■>! ^

SSSsSHxiSr " HH saw I -1

____- ° 1

/ / i a
ft*so pleased with the re- 

gallant Colonel obtained 
promotion in a few days afterwards.

was
o H. GEE & SONS. Selkirk, Ont.-,

M
Ft°R SALE or exchange
w Wto°pTm“u, M fl *h° had charge of a stall at

and White Leghorn cockerels. Would ex ■ y bazaar. wrote for a ccmtribu-
I^hî™f0r iartîldKe Cochin pullets. Brown to a Mr Billings, who was rich
X YTrk^™B,n^^^hi^MV^v> “rake but not famous for liberal giving To

of the Province of Quebe™all sgS°andrs?erd her 8urPrise, sbe received next day a
Nothing but No TSM^S! "°te to ,th® that he was sending

P ices to A. OILMOKK * SOPH. her a sirloin of beef and two ox tongues6
---------------------------------- ---------------- Atheist».», One. The same morning the lady happened

A.l$. «HKRRIIVOTniv tLg? t0, h6r butcher’ who also supplied 
Importer and DlDDCnnnnT? end T * ft' Ur ®llin«- « jth meat.

breeder ol BARRED ROCKS ^ t f1Vmgi him a larK« order for
exelumvely. Breeding hene, pullets and cockerel* fn, I ‘ ft ?.. ’ She asked if he. himself, w ould
eala Write for prices. Box lOO.Walkerton Ont' o ”0t ike to Klve her 
--------------- ’ 1 "I should like

sii
m

- - 1
««LIABLE}

CANADl^ümTBD STATES

«AX.ÜS MBU.Cmai. «30., CONDOS. ONÏ.

Ill:...

HELP WANTED ! Si• ass
S6M

mm*«■
1 :zv?:

Hill
; ; ; y

something.
very much, ma’am,” re- 

plied the butcher, ” but yesterday I gave 
to Mr. Billings at his request, for this 
very purpose, a sirloin of beef and three 
ox tongues.”

m
«SISMammoth Bronze Turlcev

tom 0h^jOt ®ftyounir birds tired by an Importeds- ^îarftEirSBSj?1®”Sunnye.de Stock Farm. «Unworth F O , Oat

WÊÊ
s

A
" :

ma Kansas school teacher is on proba
tion. in grave danger of losing his situ- 
atmn, because he insists that Ann is 
eighteen years old, and 
know better. The teacher

ft
50 Grand Mammoth Bronze Turkeys

Both sexes, nred from imported 
T. HAKDY SHORE,

MAMMOTH m^ONZ® torkkys.
Stock from the flltftrl oy iU‘P°rted toms, 
ners in Buffalo in 1901 win‘
no, akin, o

ÉLÜ ■m

clip Yimrma
on. It ’^^Jhem^d- be.vy d^co^ of 

honm U »

m ;For Sale By All 
Leading jobbers.

tom and bene. 
Glanworth, Ont. o

the trustees
Igave the

problem to the pupils, and demonstrated 
clearly by algebra and plain arithmetic 
that Ann must be eighteen. The 
chUdren took the problem home and 
of the trustees discovered that Ann 
twelve-couldn’t be anything else. He 
called the other trustees in council, and 
convinced them of the correctness 
conclusion.

heavy
.

I*
Urone

was
■

■LAIDLAW PRODUCE COMPANY
169J SPADINA AVENUE.

Our Specialties

Correspondence Invited.

%
of that

Likewise, the school teacher 
was proved to be, if not 
ignoramus, 
children.

I
an idiot, an 

teach anybody’s 
, The trustees put the alterna

tive of resignation before 
he could not reduce 
years.

~---------unfit to I

Ifmthe teacher if 
Ann’s age by six 

teacher refused to 
change his figures, and appealed to the 
county superintendent to keep him 
position.

V?
TORONTO. -dO But the

ladies and Girls, 
You Can Kara This

«BRITISH COLUMBIA.
•FraltUnd.” Kamloope, B. C.

- in his
f here the question hangs at 

The teacher is stiffnecked *

He should consider 
adaptability of the pedagogue 

who said he had no prejudices and would 
teach that the earth was round or flat, 
as school trustees preferred. llIn » Pew Minutes

v«t 1..I iL*. a:l:l.,:'X 1:>l 'r .Hi I

I i
certfficate free to each purchaUr.W The» m«ur«50C" 
handsomely finished in 1» . F1.”0 Ve I
bought in any store for^d co,uld Dot b« II :

handsome fur scarf I

gfçsspfisss
“i Miss J. Boekers, Rossenberg, Can RaiH • ■I write to thank you for the handsom?fUr «arf^D- I 
is just beautiful. I could not buy one like it I

/The regular price in all fur st^esfa I '
Fur Scarf. We SufdS^k^W^th^ Î'0'00 I 
little, were it not that we hftdag^nn^P for î° I

I 'Uiis chance and Wrhe for^he'p^"^***^ I 
guarantee to treat you right, and wîfl V' We ■ 
keep out money to pky your D^w Jn .k ?* F>u ito I
ft urf Will notcostyon OMMit ASj1 I
< <>ix>N,AL Air/co?,"  ̂ I

—----------  » |j

present.

â53?S-3StrBütsss
for fruit of all kinds • Apnlw^Th, 8011

SSftÆSÎ’iïïffîîKftaWS
dry and bracing Good l2eC* .oUmat® ! *lr
-~u„. | WHAT GALLOWAYS

Manager, Canadian Real Pro pert I «« i Secretary R. w. Park,
ox 188, Kamloops, B. O. ’ „ GalI°way Association,

little

and ■sue For Scarfunaccommodating.
the wise

H

SEND

HAVE DONE, 

of the American 
sent out a breezy 

some of the 
They are j

fl
pamphlet showing 

recent winnings of the breed, 
as follows :

m

mBRITISH COLUMBIA

1farms
North A'rnrenfàthNobehH daft,yinK .country in 
No drouJl,tftvDNft.,bzr,dH- X° cyloneK. 
frosts, fl, cioudhursts ftummer iir„.

«"ft

l','m i'-Oh^t l TfDrAli lRilftftl' 'o‘ft“o h f-, Nalional Lhe Stock Cattle Et-
a;»:'«ï«“Æ"ïï.°,c“ w.y‘Lfc p‘“ T”“' o.,.

" r‘te for farm pamphlet to ■ y heifer was awarded grand cham-
TUC orrri rfiPI pionsh'P over all breeds.

SETTLERS ASSOCIATION Gallow
f^B/?X 54°- VANCOUVER. '

1 lr"se refer to this paper.

As range-bred cattle 
for two

National Shows in 
In International 

first and fourth in 
breeds.

won grand sweep- 
years in succession at 

1902 and 1903. 
block

stakes SHE

contest 8ftwon
competition with all 

- out 68.88 per 
and latter dressed out 68.08 ft® 1 ftmm

Former dressed

per

:
".Y./-.. ■ ■’

gag

III
ay registrations in the American 

Registra- 
made from twenty lead- 

and Canada.

mmHerdbook n°w total 33,700. 
| fions have been 
ing States

B. C. : ï '
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In answering any advertisement bbrmbbbe!this page, k'indly mentionon
the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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USEftTON

\ QUEENSTON 
CEMENT

For HOUSE, BARN and SILO 
WALLS, STABLE FLOORS,

The barrel is standard size, and sold much 
cheaper than others. All work guaranteed 
in every way.
A new Illustrated Catalogue containing 
photos of work done with Queeriston 
Cement will be ready soon. It is free to all. 
Write for prices and full particulars.

ISAAC USHER, QUEENSTON,
ONTARIO.

■----------------------
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ONE CENT WILL 
MAKE US ACQUAINTEDl^emp’s 20th Century 

anure ^preader.
flROP uh ft post-
1 your
present thoughts 
are about Cream 
Separators.

• A N I) we ll tell
n you t he merits 
that have led the 
NKW CENTURY 
AMERICAN 
from victory unto 
victory.
A N enquiring ac 
tt quant lance he 
comes a buyer and 

■ warm friend.
| ^ UKNCK we want

■ 11 to know you—
and you 
will profit

n35

Are famed for 
their easy 
running, due 
to simplicity of 
construction.

See the self- 
balancing,
frictionless 
bowl. Write 
for booklet.

Hi >; < >1

4r.A.LI5TER&C9LI^
^ 579 4 561ST PAUL STREET. Æ

^flONTREAuÆ
C. RICHARDSON & CO ,

ST. MARY'S, ONT.asSy P. 0. Box 1048.
o

Maple Sugar Makers I
-----  “It coat® but the

asking to learn the 
Grimm lyiUm for 
tapping, and gain at 
least one pint of ma 
pie► yrupfrom every 
tree. A Grimm sap 
spout is inserted 
without injury to 

the tree. Samples free. Estimate guaranteed.*

NOTICE ! \
m

THE NEW COLUMBIA HAY PRESS 
•ow being manufactured In Canada, by 
the Columbia Hay Press Co., Kings
ville, Ont.
purchased the right to build in Canada 
this famous machine, which is the best

v

A CR0P=MAKER and 
A LAB0R=SAVER.

j-,*m. a- "

We, the undersigned, have

/Riverdale Farm, Hillhurst, tj., Aug. 5th, 1903.manufactured in the world, and has a 
•record of 50 tons in 10 hours.

J. L. Thornton. Esq., Gen’l Agt.. Barneton, P. l^. :
Dear Sir,—1 have used the “ Kemp’s 20lh Century Manure Spreader" which I recently pur

chased from you, and wish to add my tee1 imoi y as to its merits. It works to perfection ; in 
fact, far ahead cf my expectation, and I be'ieve we will der ve double the benefit from the manure 
spread by this machine, over the usual method of spreading by hand, as the Spreader pul ver 
izee the manure ve y flee* y and spread* it so evenly that there are no lumps left on the land. I 
never invested in any implement that I consider my money so well spent as in the Spreader, for 
it is such a labor Eaver and manure waver as well. Wishing the “ Kemp *’ Manure Spreader every 
success, I am, Yours truly, J. A. McClary, breeder of Scotch Shorthorn cattle.

ItsmIB - ^reat capacity is due the new and im
proved block dropper, 
titulars, write to Champion Evaporators,For full par-

_ , Jf X ^
% ■ ïSF -4S

THE

MAPLE SYRUP 
EVAPORATOR.Colombia Hay Press Co, Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His

Acres." o- ;
KINGSVILLE, ONT. Not a single feature of the “ Champion" 

Evaporator could be dispensed with and 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, 
rapidity, and high quality of product, ^ 
with saving of fuel, are Its fea- 
turee. Our sectional pan 
system makes it easy 
to handle, and ever- 
lasting. Write for 
catalogue, eta te 
number trees
you tap, an 
estimate of your 
requirements 
will follow.

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER GO., Ltd1 STRATFORD.
ONT.
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Every Farmer Should Have a

m

2,000-lb.I
S I'A

KING EDWARD|1
Get

SCALE our
special
prices
this
month

Also manufacturers of the
CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR.

Manufactured
by The Grimm Manufacturing Cn.

E 84 WELLINGTON 8T.. MONTREAL.
I C. Wilson & Son, Ltd., K: Re
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•BOOK SALT far horses and cattle. In ton and oar 
lota. o Toronto Salt Works. Toronto. cB' I

I AmBOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homes Invite appll- 

eattens tram farmers, or others, for the boys who are
-«reiving periodically from England to be placed in 
Wee country. The young Immigrants are mostly 
to twees U and U years of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training In Dr. Bernardo's Eng 
•ah Gititattoos, and will have been carefully selected 

a dew to their moral and physical suitability 
Ufa. Tull particulars as to the terme 

l coéditions upon which the boys are placed may 
tMaiaed upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
al Dr. Bernardo's Horn «a. 114 Farley Are.,
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E r I Varicocele \ o^,i°s Î%Z

I Hydrocele
%w ) Money Refunded.
y/% |#j| ft ■■ Under my treatment this insidious disease rapidly

WÆêrnK■ ■■ disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The
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NCURES RUPTURE11 : 50
Mo Cutting on Pmln.
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This
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Savii
Deposi
year.
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 ̂ A Startling Discovery by an

eminent Toronto specialist, by 
\ which Rupture of all forms and 

i V conditions, no matter hew bad
* 1| or»'f how long standing,
I •< cured, painlessly, rapidly and

r ' peimanently, at home ; without 
JC O a niomeni*s loss of time from 

Y WOrk KKV. C N. DLWEY, 
(f \\ heat ley, Kent Co., Ont, 

• {, rirait here appears, is
moment from 

J. : ties A valu - 
hooH full of in-

iSE. stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

I cure to stay cured, Contagions Blood Poison, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 
methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

Certainty of Cure KÆ, ZnîJ &e 0ar M
your ni-mey. tv”What I have done for others I can do for you. My 
diurne for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 
t h ni you will be willing to pay for benefits conferred. I CAN 
< l KL YOU at Home..

i.
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' ?r,~x AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE.

MHORT COLRSFS in Stock and Grain Judging and 
ij in Poultry Raising, free. Three months’ court® 
in Dairying—^1 registration fee. These courses will 1 
commence early in Jan., 1904. Send for circulars.

JAMES MILLS, M. A., President. I 
Guelph, Nov., 1903.
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H. J. TILLOTSON, M. I).
The Master Specialist of CLic;i who

Cures Varicocele. Es ablisht-a 1 --i.
(CoPTlIOHTID )

Free Xrial
. f- < f all

nrr> t2nnfiffg*néi2*l'lVrite mc your condition fully and you will receive In 
j U Iirreof/OIIUCÏIL c %*Un§§UeniM*M9 ,, I ain envelope a scientific and honest opinion of your 
case, FKEEof Charge. My hum- ir 11 j •. » i.t is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application

H. J. TILLOTSON, M. 1)., -5 l illotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. D.M.
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^Ferro- 
Nervo 1

B (The Frtech Nerve Teek)
A positive care for slid ■- 
eases arising from a <Ls- 
ranged and exhausted 

f condition of the vital for- 
ccs of both male and ie- 
male, irrespective of the 
cause, duration or coodi- V 
tion. Permanently and 

B positively cures nervous
prostration, palpitation H 
of the heart, wesknem, ^^B^B 

L mental despondency and
worry, sleeplessness and 
impoverished blood. Ask I

B Tour druggist or send us W JH
#1.00 Money beck if die- 1 ll^C 

■ satisfied Tl
Royal Chemical C*.
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TORONTO r0 | ENGRAVING SS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

V
t

FOR MEN

MELOTTE
CRLAM
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